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I

SUMMARY

CHAPTER T THE HISTORY OF COELIAC DISEASE

Since Geers first description of the entity which he

termed the coeliac affection, a welten of terms has been used

for coel-iac disease : non-tropical spnue, celiac sprue t

coeliac syndrome, idiopathic steatonnhoea, idiopathic sPnue

and gluten entenopathy.

In eanly times, diagnosis was difficult and mortality

high. Dickers observations im.plicating gluten had pnofound

effects both on the development of new knowledge and on the

montality of coeliac disease.

CHAPTER IT THE CURRENT CLINICAL CONCEPT OF COEL]AC

DISEASE

The study of coel-iac disease has been made difficult

through the lack of unanimity regarding a definition. Howeven,

most woirkers no\^r agllee on centain basic aspects of the disease:

(1) A flat jejunal mucosa is a diagnostic

pnenequisite.

(2) Dietary nestriction of gluten results in

histological and clinical- improvement'

The Clinical Features

Dianrhoea, is conmon but not invariable. Hematol-ogical

disturbances ane due to malabsonption of Vitamin K and folate

and to inon deficiency which nesults mainly from excessive

epithelial cell 1oss. A var-iety of skin conditions have been
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described, the most impontant of which is Denmatitis

Henpetiformis. The central and peripheral nervous system

may be involved. A few reponts suggest an association between

coeliac disease and diffuse interstitial lung disease. Patients

with long standing coeliac disease on a normal- diet may develop

lymphoma of the small- bowe1.

CHAPTER IlT: THE PATHOLOGY AND PATHOGENESIS OF COEL]AC

DTSEASE

The Histological Lesion

FoIlowing PauIleyts descniption of vill-ous atrophy in

jejunal mucosa taken at lapanotomy from patients with coeliac

disease, Shinen"s modification of lrioods biopsy capsule fon

smal-l bowel biopsy pnovided an impetus to the study of the

sma11 intestine. fn 1960 Rubinrs group pnovided proof of the

toxicity of gluten, by demonstrating that instill-ation of

gluten into the proximal il-eum nesulted in mucosal damage in

two patients with coeliac disease.

Ttre Nature of the Toxic Substance

Foll_owing the early woi:k by Dicke and his associates,

considenable effont has been dinected towands the isol-ation

of the toxic substance. Recent studies suggest that the

N-pynnolidone carboxyl peptides are impticated but the exact

natune of the toxic substance is still- unknown.

The Enzvme Deficiency TheonY

In coeliac disease the fundamental pnob1em involves the

digestion of a protein - gluten. Frazerrs classic expeniment

demonstnating the toxicity of a peptic-tryptic digest of gluten

(Gl-uten Fnaction III) and the detoxification of this product
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by hog intestinal mucosa stnongly suggested the existence of

an enzyme deficiency.

Numerous studies have demonstnated 1ow peptidase activity

in the damaged sma]l bowel rnucosa but thene is a return to

nonmal with histological- impnovement. Recent wonk in Austnalia

by Townleyrs group demonstnated that both rttreatedtr arrd un-

tneated coeliac mucosa showed only a pantial ability to digest

Fnaction 9 obtained fnom a peptic-tryptic I'cotazymt' digest of

gliadin.

This study needs confirmation but is a promising recent

development in the quest fon an enzyme deficiency.

The Immunological Aspects

The documentation of gliadin shock, the efficacy of

stenoids, and the pnesence of cinculating dietany antibodies

\^rene eanly pointers suggestive of an immunological basis for

coel-iac disease. Changes in set?um immunoglobulins and com-

plement, the pnesence of antineticul-in antibodies , of circu-

lating antibodies to wheat constituents and of cinculating

immune complexes suggest an enhanced humoral- immune resPonse.

Alter.ations in the natios of plasma cel-ls, changes in intestinal

immunoglobulin level-s and precipitins to dietary antigens

have been documented in the small bowel of patients rnlith

untreated coeliac disease.

Studies on lymphocytes have indicated a possible depressed

ïaesponse to PHA and a weak llesponse to gtuten fnaction III.

Recent studies document the undue frequency of HL-AB leucocyte

antigen type in coeliac disease. Though the significance of

this is sti1l not clear, it has been suggested that the HL-AB
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gene may be involved in the immune response in coel-iac disease.

CHAPTER IV: MATERIAL AND METHODS

The main punpose of the present study was to investigate

the role of imrnunol-ogical mechanisms in coeliac disease.

Fifty patients with coeliac disease \^7ene studied and

23 of these wene investigated befone and aften gtuten nestnic-

tion. Patients with Cnohnrs disease (15), Ul-cerative colitis

(31) ancl the Irritable Colon Syndnome (23) hTel?e included in

the study. The following tests \^lere applied although not to

all patients: -

A. Tests on Serum

1. selrum immunoglobulin l-evels

2. serum comPlement levels

3. autoantibodies including antireticulin

antibodies

4. dietary antibodies

5. antibody resPonses to immunisation

with tetanus toxoid and S.tyPhi

B. Tests on Lymphocytes

1. B cel-l-s

2, lymphocYte tr:ansformation

C. Tests on Small- Bowel

1. jejunal mucosal P1asma cel1s

2. jejunal juíce

(i) immunoglobulin 1evels

( ii ) dietar-y antibodies

D. Delayed HYpensensitivitY

f . intnadermal- skin tests
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CHAPTER V RESULTS AND DTSCUSSION

The r.esults

mechanisms can be

of the tests

summarised as

nelevant to immunological

f ol-lows : -

A. TESTS ON SERUM

Senum Immunogl-obul-in Level-s

Thene r^retle no major altenations in senum IgG levels.

Senum IgA Ievels \^lene elevated in 24eo of patients on a normal

diet, while l-ow IgM 1evels we::e found in Lgeo in the same

group. A companison of immunoglobulin level-s in the gnoup of

23 patients befone and after a mean peniod of 15 months of

gluten nestriction, showed no significant change in IgA and

IgG levels but a significant r-ise in TgM.

Senum Complement

Cg and total haemol-ytic complement wene not significantly

a1tened in the groups studied and wene unaffected by exclusion

of gluten fnom the diet. Thus in the present study thene was

no evidence to suggest involvement of the complement system.

Serum Autoantibodies

TTre p:reval-ence of anti nuclea:r factors (ANF) and auto-

antibodies to smooth muscle (SMA) were higher in patients on

a nonmal diet than in those on a gluten free diet. The

pnevalence of SMA feIl after exclusion of gluten from the diet.

Antineticulin Antibodies

Antireticulin

untneated patients

The present study

untreated coel-iac

antibodies (ARA) hlelle

and \eo of patients on

thus confirms the high

disease.

detected in 56% of

a gluten fnee diet.

incidence of ARA in
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Dietany Antibodies

Pnecipitins to wheat products \^7ene present in 2B9o of

patients on a nonmal diet and in a much smaller pnoportion

of patients on a gluten fnee diet and in subjects with other

types of gastnointestinal disease. Thein prevalence fell

after gluten nestniction.

Antibody Responses to Immunisation wittr Tetanus Toxoid and

S. typhi

only one of 12 patients studied fail-ed to nespond to

both antigens and one other patient failed to nespond to

S.typhi. Although companison with nonmal controfs showed no

significant diffenence, the findings suggest that the humoral-

immune response may be impained in a small pnoportion of

patients with coeliac disease.

B. TESTS ON LYMPHOCYTES

B Lymphocytes

The pnoportion of B cel1s in the pe:riphenal blood of

patients on a no::mal diet was significantly higher than in

contnol subjects. This al-so applied to absolute numbers of

B cells. Untreated patients had significantly highen numbers

of lymphocytes bearing IgG r-eceptor sites than did contnol

subjects on patients on a gluten free diet. There was a

correl-ation between the presence of antireticulin antibodies

and increased numbens of B cells of IgG type. Periphenal

blood lymphocytes beaning receptor sites to fluoresceinated

gluten fnaction III were not detected.
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Thene was

iruespective of

The Effect of GF

J
PHA Induced LymPhocvte Uptake of HT

no significant difference between patients

dietary tneatment - and control subjects '

JIII on PHA Induced UPtake of HT

Two hundned microgrammes of GF III caused a decrease

in lymphocyte uptake of 3Ht in patients on a normar die.t,

patients taking a gluten free diet and in control subjects '

C. TESTS ON SMALL BOVüEL

Jeiunal Plasma CeJts

In the pnesent study the numbers of immunoglobulin

containing plasma cells hTene studied in a langen numben of

both patients (28) and control subjects (29) than previously

::eponted. The numben of IgM containing plasma cells was

significantly incneased but fell- with dietany treatment'

The neason fon the increase in IgM containing cells nemains

speculative.

Intestinal- Juice

(i) Immunoglobulin Leve1s

IgA level-s wer:e significantly lowen in the l-5 untneated

patients studied than in control subjects. The finding of

nonmal intestinal juice IgM levels despite an absolute increase

in IgM containing plasma cells aPpears incongruous. ft may

be that active immunoglobulin synthesis does not occull in all-

the IgM cells.

(ii) Dietary antibodies hrene not detected in the

intestinal juice of 15 Patients.
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D DELAYED HYPERSENSTTIVTTY

Intradenmal Skin Tests

one of 12 patients failed to react to all three antigens

used, but as a group the patients did not diffen significantly

from age and sex matched contnol subjects'

Thus the studies on lymphocytes and delayed hypen-

sensitivity in patients with coeliac disease did not provide

evidence of impair'ed ceIlular immunity '
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SIGNIFICANT CONTRIBUTIONS OF THTS THESIS

The mechanism by which gluten damages the small- bowel-

in coeliac disease is not known. However, the observations

of gliadin shock, the beneficial effect of steroids, the

presence of circulating dietary antibodies and evidence

of lymphoreticular dysfunction were eanly pointens to a

possible immunological mechanism.

In necent times, thene has been added information to

suggest involvement of the immune system. changes in serum

immunoglobulin and complement, antineticulin antibodies

and cinculating immune complexes have been descnibed.

studies on the jejunal mucosa and intestinal juice have

demonstnated alterations in the number of plasma ceIls and

immunoglobulin levels and the presence of dietary antibodies '

v,/hile many of these findings were confirmed in the

pnesent study, changes in selîum complement were not observed'

The findings pe:rtaining to the smalI bowel mucosa and juice

were at variance wittr the nesults of some previous workers '

In order to investigate whether the immunological

changes observed hTelre of a pnimary nature and thus possibly

related to the pathogenesis of coeliac disease, 23 of the

50 patients studied hletle investigated both whilst on a nonmal

diet and again after gluten restniction. The changes in

serum immunoglobulins, the antineticulin and smooth muscl-e

antibodies and the circulating antibodies to dietary antigens

did not pensist after gluten exclusion. In the small bowel

there was a significant change in the plasma cell distnibution.
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In addition, studies of humoral immunity showed a mean

increase in total tBr cell numbers and IgG bearing receptor

cell-s only in untneated patients. Thene was a Positive

correlation between the presence of antineticulin antibodies

and increased numbens of rBr cells of IgG type. The nol-e of

the fTr lymphocyte which participates in cell mediated

immunity was al-so investigated by measuning PHA induced

lymphocyte uptake of, 3Ht. This proved to be normal as vrere

delayed hypersensitivity skin tests.

The findings in this study thus suggest that the

immunological changes alîe not primany but rather epiphenomena

of the disease pllocess. They ane therefore unlikely to be

concerned ¡rn its pathogenesis, but may nevertheless be

involved in the perpetuation of the disease process' Moreover'

this study has exonerated immunological mechanisms as

initiating events only within the limits of the tests used

and mone sophisticated methods may well substantiate the

existence of a primary immunological mechanism at a future

date.
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I.A. INTRODUCTÏON

The wond coeliac is derived from the Greek, Coeliakus,

meaning abdominal-. Anetaeus, the Cappadocian, in the second

centuny A. D. is cnedited with the first use of the term

coeliac disease. He described a condition char:actenised by

diaruhoea, f latulence, abdominal pain, genenalised weakness

and emaciation (Major, 1948).

In lBBB: ât English physician, Samuel Gee published

the fir.st account of coeliac disease. Geets papen rrOn the

Coel-iac Affectiont' appeared in St. Bartholomewt s Hospital

Reponts. The tenm coeliac disease naturally did not have

the same significance as it does now and Gee was pnobably

descnibing both coel-iac disease as we know it today and

al-so tnopical spnue (though he does not use this term) as

a single entity. He wnote: ttsometimes from Tndia Englishmen

neturn sick with the coeÌiac affection: seldom is it met

in adults who have nevel? left oun island.". He posed this

question: "Emors in diet may be a cause but what error?rt'

V,/ith prophetic insight he concluded his articl-e: ftBut if

the patient can be cured at alf it must be by means of dietfr'

I. B. TERMINOLOGY

The study of coeliac disease has been bedevilled to the

pnesent day by a multiplicity of terms. Pansons (1932)

neviewing the literature on coeliac disease notes that the

fotJ_owing Synonyms welle used: trachol-ia", rrinteStinal

infantilism", rrschwene Vendauung-sinsuffizíel\ztt, Itcoeliac

infantilism" and "chronic intestinal indigestiontt. Fol-lowing

Henterts (1908) monograph on infantilism from chnonic

intestinal- infection, in America and Heubnerrs (1909) PaPen

dealing with manked digestive insufficiency in infants, the
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tenm rrHeubner:-Henter diseasett came into use. In addition,

in Eunope, the ter:m trGee-Herter diseasett InTaS in vogue.

The wond spnue, which has embnaced many and varied for:ms

of diannhoea, is denived fnom the Dutch Sprouw, meaning

diarrhoea. The wond, no longen used in Holland' was

intnoduced in 1669 by a Dutch Physician, Vincent Ketelaer'

to descnibe a disease in which widespread aphthous ulcenation

and diarnhoea occunned (Ketelaen, 1715). Howeverr dl

English physician, lr/il-liam Hillany is cnedited with the first

clear description of tnopical spnue which he cal-l-ed

Aphthoides chronica. His accunate description of tropical

sprue \^7as Publi-shed in 1759.

In 1BB0 Manson anglicized the tenm to sPrue when he

reponted cases of dianr-hoeal disease in China '

vüith time, while some of the olden synonyms fell into

disuse, ne\^/ tenminology arose. It is inte:resting that as

Iate as 1957, there was no cfear concept of what coeliac

disease, non-tr:opical sprue and tropicat sprue hTas' At a

symposium on the mal-absorption syndrome at the Mt. Sinai

Hospital many participants felt that tropical sprue and

non-tropical sprue were variants of the same disease '

( Bossak, lrlang and Adlersberg ' 19 5 7 ) .

In 1950 Dicke made his cl-assical obsenvation nel-ating

coefiac disease to wheat and rye flour and later to gluten

(Dicke'\,,leijersandvandeKamerrlg53)'Non-tropicaland

ti:opical sprue al?e now necognised as separate entities '

Howeven, thene is stitl- a plethora of terms for the formen:

coel_iac disease, coeliac sprue, coeliac syndrome, idiOpathic

steatonrhoea, gluten enter.opathy, idiopathic splrue. 0n the

Continent the tenm Herten-Heubnen disease is still- in use '
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I. C. MORTALTTY AND TREATMENT

In the l-ate nineteenth centuny and early twentieth

centuny, the noxious effect of gluten was unknown; the

existence o-f a mucosal lesion was in doubt and thene l^7elre

no biopsy methods to annive at a concl-usive diagnosis. It

is thus conceivabte that many diseases giving r'íse to a

malabsonption syndrome may well have been labelled as

coel-iac disease. However:, fnom early reponts of what was

descnibed as coeliac disease it appears that it was

associated with a high montality.

Vfhil-e Gee f el-t that ttdeath is a conmon endrt, Parsons

(1932) neviewing the litenatune gives a nough estimate of

the montality; rtGibbons also thought that the majority of

suffenens died fnom the disease; Lehndnoff and Mautneir are

of the opinion that the pnognosis of the severe type of

the disease is not good and Knopfelmachen spoke of a 50

per cent montality".

Fnom Pansons I f igunes, the best nesults l^Iene obtained

by Howland who neponted no montality at all in his series.

In 7927, Howland instituted a dietany regime in which fat

was not excl-uded but complex canbohydnates \^tere st::ictly

withheld. In effect he had instituted a gluten fr-ee diet.

Clinical- impnovement I^Ias also obsenved by Haas (1924) who

advocated a banana diet and Fanconi (1928) whose patients

r^ielîe placed on a vegetabl-e-fruit diet.

Tn England, thene was an intensive Preoccupation with

the pnobl-em of steatonnhoea and fat restriction. The

situation hras well summed up by Webster who said: "...it is

unwise perpetuatly to stanve the patient of fat, tneating the

stools and not the childtf (Millen, lrlebsten and Perkins, 1920).
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Both Stilf (1918) and Pansons (1932) laid considerable str:ess

on fat restr.iction. Pansons (1932) claimed that a ttcure

can usualty be pnomised if tneatment is canried out effi-

cientÌy". It is unl_ikety that patients cured by this diet

T^/ere coeliacs. Parsons gives a montality rate of 10.6 Per

cent, close to stil-l-ts (1918) figure of 14 pen cent. In an

excellent study on the pnognosis of seventy thnee cases of

coel-iac disease admitted to the Hospital for Sick Childnen,

London between Ig23 and l-938, Handwick (1939) gives a

mortal-ity figune of 35 pen cent. Hardwick reviewed 544

cases reponted since 1909; the montality in this lange series

\^ras 15 Pen cent.

In 194g Shel-don noticed that stanch restriction caused

clinical- impnovement in childnen on a nor:mal f at intake '

Although Shel-donfs interpretation on the efficacy of starch

nestniction l-ater pnoved incorrect, his obsenvation

contnibuted to a majon change in thenapy. By withdnawing

starch and therefone all floun, he too, like Howland in I92I,

had intnoduced a gluten fnee diet.

The management of coel-iac disease was tnansfonmed by

Dickefs reseanch in Hol-Iand on the harmful effects of

centain types of ceneal in patients with coeliac disease'

This wonk formed his doctonal thesis. In 1950, Dickefs

crucì-ally impontant obsenvation linking coeliac disease with

wheat received intennational attention when he presented a

papen at the Sixth International Congress of Paediatrics

at Zunich.

Dickers observations r^rene soon confirmed in England

by Fnazenf s group (Andenson, Erazen, Fnench, Gennand, sammons

and Smellie, 1952), Sheldon and Lawson (1952)' in Canada
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by McIven (1952) and by Ruffin and his colleagues (Ruffin,

Canten, ,Johnston and Bay1in (1954), in the U. S.A'

Although many questions nelating to the toxic substance'

its mechanism of action and the possibte role of hereditany

transmission, still- nemain unanswer:ed, a mil-estone had been

neached with the dietany exclusion of gluten. coeliac

disease is no Ìongen associated with appreciabl-e montatity

on monbidity, pnovided the patient adhenes to a gluten-

fnee diet (Tabl-e T). In a long tenm follow up study of 57

patients at the Hospital fon Sick Chil-dnen at Gneat Ormand

Stneet between 1951 and 1968, the mortality nate was 0.4

pen cent, (She1don, l-969).



TABLE I MORTALITY IN COELIAC DISEASE

(Modified fnom Handwick' 1939)

DATE NUMBER OF CASES MORTALITY PER CENT

1_0

14

22

0

23

50

11

4

22

10.6
I2
36

0.4

NAME

Heubnen

stil1
Lichtenstein
Howland
Hablut ze1-Vüeben

Pipping
Schaap

Sauen

Thaysen

Pa::sons
Neale
Hardwick
Sheldon

1909

1918

T92L

192I
]-923

7924
192 6

]-927

1_92 9b

1932
1935

1939

1969

10

41

9

30

26

6

114

25

23

94

93

73

57

H
(.o
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]I.A. THE DIAGNOSTTC CRITERIA

A definition of coel-iac disease acceptable to all

worker:s in the fiel-d has yet to be fonmulated. At the

concl-usion of an International Confenence on coel-iac disease

in London, Rubinrs gnoup suggested two essential- cnitenia

fon the diagnosis (hTeinstein, Shimoda, Bnow and Rubin' 1970)'

(i) A chanacteristic flat mucosa at the duodeno-

jejunal junction in a patient r^7ith malabsorption.

(ii) An unequivocal clinical- resPonse to a gluten

fnee diet.

The Eunopean society fon Paediatnic GastnoenterofogY'

at a meeting in Interlaken in 1969, discussed the diagnostic

cnitenia in coeliac disease (Meeuwis se , 19 7 0 ) ' The ans\^7el?s

to a questionnaine completed by paediatric gastnoentenologists

r¡retle the basis fon the discussion and reffect the lack of

unanimity in many areas (Visakonpi, 1970). sunpnisingfY,

five of the thinty nespondents to the questionnaine felt

that a smal-l bowel biopsy was not a necessary diagnostic

pnocedune.

Thene \^Ias , however, unanimity at both conf erences that

a flat mucosa is the finst essential critenion, though not

the only one fon the diagnosis of coel-iac disease'

A diagnosis of coeliac disease cannot be made in the

absence of histological evidence of villous atnophy. A

clinicat diagnosis can be fraught with error in view of the

fact that some patients may have no diarrhoea at all'

(Hamilton, Lynch and Reilly, 1969; Mann, Bnown and Kenn,

1970; Young and Pningle, 1971). Egan - Mitchelt and McNicholl

Ãg72) describe 12 of II2 childnen with biopsy pnoven coel-iac
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disease who had constipation. Nine of the twelve finst

pnesented l^Iith f ecal impaction.

The second critenion, that of an unequivocal clinical

response to gluten withdnawal is necessany because a flat

mucosa does not occur in coeliac disease al-one. Thus'

vill-ous atnophy may be seen in lrlhipplers disease (Trier'

Phelps, Eidelman and Rubin' 1965)' Zollingen-Ellison syndnome

(Shimoda, saundens and Rubin, 1968), Eosinophilic gastno-

enteritis (Leinbach and Rubin, 1970)' fntestinal lymphoma

(Eidelman, Pankins and Rubin, 1966) and in infants wittr

gastnoentenitis (Barnes and Townley, l-973).

These conditions are distinguishable fnom coeliac disease

on othen gnounds. Howeve::, mucosal apPeallances in Denmatitis

henpetifonmis, Kwashiorkon and tnopical sPnuer are identical

to those in coel-iac disease (Rubin, Eidelman and !'leinstein,

1970).

The second cnitenion of an unequivocal clinical- resPonse

to gluten withdnawal though necessary, PoseS problems. Some

patients with coe]iac disease have neither diannhoea nor

steatonnhoea (Hamil-ton et af., 1969, Mann et âf', 1970t

lrial-ker-Smith, 1970 ). This cnitenion cannot thenefone be

applied to atl patients. A funthen complication is introduced

by the fact that appnoximately 25eo of patients show no

response to gluten fnee diets, (Pink and Cneamer' 1967).

fn this categony of patients it may be dífficult to be

centain whethen the diagnosis is indeed coeliac disease on

whether the gluten free diet is adhened to.

The panel members at the Eunopean Paediatnic Confenence

were of the opinion that a nelapse after the reintroduction

of gluten was a necessatly diagnostic critenion. At the
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London confenence many panticipants felt

posed ethical questions and thene was no

the necessity fon gluten challenge.

that gluten challenge

unanimity neganding

At Intenlaken the panel agneed on the following

diagnostic cnitenia: 'rthe diagnosis should be limited to

patients with penmanent gluten intolenance. A patient with

sub-total vill-ous atnophy who shows impnovement on a gluten

fnee diet cannot be designated as having coel-iac befone he

has been pnoved to nonmalíze entinely (on almost so) on

dietany treatment, not only clinically but also histologically

and subsequently to nelapse after the reintroduction of

gluten't. ft was f el-t that in chil-dren on a strict gluten fnee

diet it may take one on two yeans fon the mucosa to retu::n

to nonmal- (Meeuwisse, 19 7 0 ) .

In spite of the conflicting views on coeliac disease

it woul-d appean that most workers no\^7 agree on the following:

1) A flat jejunal mucosa is a diagnostic pnenequisite.

2) There shoul-d be histological and cl-inical- impnove-

ment aften gluten excl-usion.

3) Gl-uten intol-er:ance is permanent and thenefone

coeliacs should be on a life-long gluten fnee diet.

For the purposes of this study a diagnosis of coeliac

disease was made if the following critenia \^rel?e fulfil-J-ed.

1) Histological evidence of villous atrophy.

2) Cl-inical and/on biochemical- evidence of al-tened

smal-l- bowel- f unction.

3) Histotogical and/on clinical and biochemical-

improvement on a glutgn fnee diet.
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The pnesence of a flat jejunal biopsy in symptomless

nelatives of patients with eoel-iac disease and the fact that

diarnhoea is not a complaint in many patients, would suggest

a significant numben of unrecognised cases in the general

popuÌation.

The penonal jejunal biopsy technique though introduced

by shinen in 1956, \^Ias not readily available until- a few

yeans l-ater. Diagnoses made ear-lien on punely clinical-

gnounds may well_ be etîroneous . Montimen, stewart, Norman

and Booth (l-968) studied ten adul-ts in whom a clinical-

diagnosis had been made in childhood and found nonmal biopsy

appeanances in one patient only. However:, in a simil-an study,

reappnaisal- of the ctinical diagnosis in 12 childnen revealed

the chanactenistic histological lesion in onty six (Cook,

Evans, Lloyd and Stewant, 1971). Of these six chitdnen,

f ive hrelre asymptomatic on a nonmal- diet. These studies

indicate the difficulty of making a cl-inical diagnosis of

coel-iac disease. Thus thene ane likely to be many patients

either asymptomatic and thenefone undiagnosed on incornectly

labelled as having coeliac disease. The earl-ier view that a

flat jejunal mucosa \ras diagnostic only of coeliac disease

would have also contnibuted to many el?llolls '

The ctinical- enlity known as transient gluten intolenance

has been wel-l documented, (lrlal-ken-smith' 1970). The (darnaged)

intestinaf mucosa necovers on a gluten fnee diet and suffens

no change on subsequent gluten challenge. It is the view



of some hronkens that such cases, though initially

both the clinical and the histological diagnostic

should not be included in the category of coeliac

The inclusion of this group as coel-iacs woul-d make

statistical evaluation of incidence inaccunate.

These possible sources of error should be bonne in mind

when considening the avail-able estimates of the fnequency of

coeliac disease. McCnae (l-970) estimated that the mean

annuaf incidence (1948-1962 ) of coel-iac disease in Glasgow

\^ras 1:1850. In England, the figunes alle thought to be

between 1:2000 to 1:1500 (Smits, 1971). Cunningham (1973)

attempted to annive at an accunate figune by obtaining the

number: of pnescniptions fon gluten fnee products but found

this avenue to be unreliabl-e. The Coeliac Society has 6r000

members with a monthly incnease of appnoximately 100 - I20

new member:s.

In the U. S. A. Kowl-essan and Phillips ( 19 7 0 ) set the

figur.e simil-an to that in England. The incidence of coeliac

disease in Australia is not known. In Sydney, New South

V'lales, Vrlalker:-Smith (1969) estimates a prevalence of 1:5000.

Attempts to estimate the prevalence in Adelaide, were

abandoned due to the absence of histological evidence in

many patients l-abelled as having coeliac disease.

II.C. THE CLINÏCAL FEATURES

Coel-iac disease is not a coÍrmon il-l-ness. It does

howeve:: constitute an important and remediable cause of

malabsonption. Moreover, thene is increasing evidence that

most systems in the body may be involved. Some of the

manifestations of coel-iac disease ane attributable directly

to malabsonption, but fon othens the patho-physiological

25.
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basis is stil-l- unknown.

DIARRHOEA

Diannhoea is the commonest presenting symptom in coeliac

disease, but not invaniable (Hamilton et â1., 1969, Mann

et aI., 1970).

Sevenal mechanisms have been held nesponsibl-e for the

diannhoea. fmpained canbohydnate absor-ption is thought to

lead to inefficiency of the sodium pump and consequently to

decneased waten absonption. The osmotic activity of the

solute and the neduced penmeability of the jejunum to solute,

ane added mechanisms \^rhich nesult in the cofon receiving a

load of fl-uid which is beyond its capacity to absorb

(Low-Been and Read, 1971).

Lassitude and weakness and weight loss are common and

failune to thnive is a cofltmon mode of presentation in

childnen. ItCoel-iac dwarf stt have been descr-ibed (Sheldon'

1969).

}TAEMATOLOGICAL

Haemomhagic manif estations, most

occull as a result of decreased vitamin

to hypopnothrombinemia in 26 to 36 per

(Menendez-Corcada, 196 B ) .

The proximal jejunun is most

coel-iac disease and since folate

this site, sel?um level-s of folate

Delamone Q972) neponted abnormal

patients.

Apant fnom causing anaemia,

pnegnancy may be associated with

frequently in the skin,

K absonption leading

cent of patients

sevenely involved in

absorption occuns mainlY at

ane fnequently low.

folate l-evels in 90eo of

fol-ic acid deficiency duning

an increased incidence of
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foetal- abnormalities (Hibband and Smithell-s, 196 5 ) . In

addition, low folate levels have been thought to be

nesponsible for some cases of abruptio placentae (Hibbard

and Hibband, 1963) and for: necunr.ent abontion (Martin,

Hanper and Kelso, 1965). In 1970, Morris, Ajdukiewícz and

Read, neported three \^iomen with untneated coeliac disease in

whom inf entility was cui:ed by a gluten free diet. It \^¡as

thought that the infertility was rel-ated to folate deficiency.

vitamin Btz deficiency occurs fan l-ess frequently' as

the absonptive site of BI2, the distal il-eum, is usually

not involved. Menendez-connada (1968) neviewing the

litenatune, neponted abnormal vitamin B:Z absorption in

12-43 per cent of patíents with coeliac disease whilst

Del-amore Qg72) quoted a 40 Per cent incidence of low serum

B l-eveIs in coel-iac disease.
T2

Low level-s of serum inon in coeliac disease are probably

due more to the excessive epithelial cel-l loss in the coeliac

mucosa than due to inon malabsonption (Croft' 1970). Studies

using labell-ed iron administened intravenousl-y have demon-

stnated a continuous l-oss of endogenous non-haem iron in up

to 3 pen cent of the inj ected dose in coel-iacs and only 0. 3

pen cent in control subjects (Singh' 1970).

SKIN MANIFESTATIONS

Manks and hen colleagues (Manks, shuster and \,rlatson'

1966) documented jejunal mucosal atnophy indistinguishable

fnom that in coel-iac disease in 60 pen cent of cases of

denmatitis henpetiformis (D.H. ). Thene is al-so an increased

incidence of jejunal mucosal abnonmalities in cl-ose relatives

(Manks and Shusten, 1971).

In two studies of denmatitis henpetifonmis Rubinfs
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group (Bnow, Parker, lrleinstein and Rubin, 1971; Irrleinstein,

Brow, Panker and Rubin, 197I) demonstnated that 2I of 22

patients had an abnonmal smalI intestinal mucosa. MultipIe

biopsies of the jejunum nevealed patchiness of the lesion

in six patients, thus indicating the need fon more than one

biopsy. Gtuten withdnawa] may nesult in a revel?sion of the

intestinal lesion to no:rmal (\¡Jeinstein et al., 1971) "

Sirnitar immunological abnormalities exist in both

coel-iac disease and dermatitis herpetiformis. Low Serum

IgM leveIs (Fny, McKinn, Cowan and Hoffbnand, 1967,

are foundHobbs and Hepne:r, and antineticulin antibodies

in both conditions ( Seah , Fny , Hof fbr^and and Holboro\^t ' 19 7la ) .

Seah, Fny, Stewart, Chapman, Hoffbnand and Holbonow

Ã972) showed immunoglobulin bound to the denmal reticul-in

in D.H., and suggested thene is an abnonmality in the

neticulin of the skin and smafl bowel in D.H., while in

coel-iac disease the abnonmality is confined to the smal-l bowe1.

Kein,

1968)

Although evidence

in D.H;, a gluten free

of the reversibility of

malabsorption is

been necommended

and the hazard

nor:mal diet.

absent

in view

of lymphoma

of ovent

diet has

the les i-on

formation in coeliac patients on a

Coetiac disease may be associated with pigmented

psoriasiform eczema nesponsive to gluten nestniction,

icthyosis and genenalised mel-anosis simil-an to Addisonrs

Disease (!,1e11s, 1970 ) .

NERVOUS SYSTEM

Disondens of affect in untneated coeliac disease have

been well documented in childnen (Stif1, J-918; Parsons ' L932;

Daynes, 1956) and in adults (Cooke, Peeney and Hawkins' l-953;

Benson, Kowlessar: and Sleisengen, 19641 Monris, et aI., 1970).
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.It is thought that the association between depressive ill-ness

and coeliac disease is not a casual one (Go]dbeng, 1968).

Epileptifonm attacks ane mone frequent than in the general

population (Cooke and Smittr, 1966 and Monris et al., 1970).

About 30 per cent of patients have parasthesiae (Benson

et af., 1964; Mornis et af., 1970). Peniphenal- neunopathy

has been r-eponted by Cookers group (Cooke and Smith, 1966;

Cooke, Johnson and Vrioolf , 1966) but has not been confirmed

in laten studies (Monnis et aI., 1970).

RESPIRATORY SYSTEM

Simul-taneous occurrence of coeliac disease and diffuse

intestinal lung disease has been neponted. (Hood and Mason,

1970; Scadding, 1970; Smith, Benson and Strickland, 1971).

Abnonmalities in senum immunoglobulin l-evels in some of

these patients and the pnesence of serum autoantibodies have

suggested the possibitity of a common immunol-ogical basis.

COELTAC D]SEASE AND MALÏGNANCY

Thene is now ample evidence that long standing coefiac

disease may be complicated by malignancy. In 1962, Gough,

Read and Naish, described the occurrence of a lymphoma of

the small bowel in four coeliac patients. They also suggested

that of the 29 cases of lymphoma of the small- intestine

reponted in the litenature, 16 may have had coeliac disease.

In the lange gnoup of 202 patients with coel-iac disease

studied by Hanris, Cooke, Thompson and \,r/atenhouse (1967)

thene was a significantly highen incidence of malignant

lymphoma (6.9 pen cent) compa::ed with that of the genenal

population. Hannis et al., (1_967) and Austad, cornes, Gough,

McCanthy and Read (1967) have confinmed the higher incidence

of reticulin cell- sarcoma and Hodgkinrs disease involving
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the jejunum in the coeliac gnouP, while in the genenal

population, Iymphoma occull mone comrnonly in the il-eum.

Cancinoma may also be mone fnequent in coel-iacs. Readfs

group (Ajdukiewicz, Mccanthy, Austad, connes, Harnison and

Read, l-966) reponted twenty six cases of carcinoma complic-

ating coeliac disease, the commonest sites involved were the

oesophagus ín nine cases and the small- bowel- in six cases '
although in the genenal population the colon and the stomach

ane the commonest sites fon cancer of the G.I. tnact.

Hanris et af ., (l-967) found 13 cai:cinomas in patients with

coeliac disease, six in the oesophagus and thnee in the

stomach, whilst the tongue, co]on, r:ectum and anus hlene

involved in one patient each. Acconding to Hannis et af.,

malignant disease \^IaS less fnequent in patients on a gluten

fnee diet.

Although in the association between malabsonption and

malignancy thene is stil-I contr:ovensy as to which is the

pnimany event the data at hand would suggest that long

standing coeliac disease pnedisposes to malignancy.
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III.A. THE HISTOLOGICAL LESION

Gee (1BBB) in his articl-e rron The coetiac AffectioÍr",

stated that naked eye examination of the dead bodies thnew

no fight upon the coel-iac affection and that 'tnothing

unusual can be seen in the stomach, intestines on othen

digestive organsrr.

In 1890, Thin described the mucosa of the smal-l-

intestine in spnue as being entinely destroyed. Beneke

(1910) and Justi (1913) descnibed the same specimen of smal-l

intestine in a case of sPrue. Beneke noted a loss of

intestinal- vil1i white Justi descnibed the vil-l-i as being

broad, shont and swol-len.

fn 1915, Bahn published the post-montem appeanances

in seven cases of spltue, it Ceylon. Five of the cases

cleanly demonstnated abnonmaf vill-ous architecture.

Tn 1929, Mackie and Fainley in a carefuf post-mor-tem

study, neported I'withening of vil-li" in patients with sprue

in Bombay. They said: tt\n/e incline to the view that spnue

is essentialJ-y a disease of the intestinal tract and that

the atnophy of the epithelium is at least a contnibutony

facton in the evol-ution of the disease".

In 1932, Thayssen published his monognaph on rrNon-

tropical Spnuett. Of the 34 published cases of non-tnopical

sprue which he reviewed, histological examination of the

smal-l- bowel- had been peirfor.med in f ive. 0n the basis of

the histological findings in these five cases, only one of

which case \^Ias his own, Thayssen dismissed the findings

of eanlien wonker-s. Vrlith a dogmatism dispnopontionate to

the meagne evidence, he decl-ared: ItI wish to point out

emphatically that in wel-l presenved material (fonmaldehyde



injection) the intestinal- epithel-ium of the víI1i as well-

as that of the Lieberkuhn cnypts shows nohrhere, outside the

actual- area of ulcenationr anY sign whateven of desquamation,

degenenation on atnophy; in such specimens the only changes

in the mucous membrane ane those found in the connective

tis suetr .

In 1936, Fairley nepudiated his pnevious findings in

sprue in Bombay. He felt that the changes which Mackie and

he had neported hTerae due to autolysis. Following the

assertions of Thayssen and Fainley, the question of

histological- abnonmal-ities in Sprue ttlas not re-opened fon

the next el-even years.

In 1947, Suarez, Spies and Suanez .Jr., neported

Koppischts post-mor:tem findings in 1-6 cases of sprue in

Puento Rico. fn half of the cases there was evidence of

shontening and bluntening of the vil-l-i and plasma cel-l

infiltnation. In the same year, Adlersbeng and schein

neported abnormal villous histology and incneased cellulan

infil_tration of the l-amina propnia in a study of six

autopsied cases of Itsecondary splluetr.

The abnonmal histological findings descnibed in patients

with spnue thus far: were made post-mortem. Due to the

possibility of autolysis contributing to on even being

sole1y nesponsibl-e, they welre negar:ded with some doubt.

In the wake of Dickers (1950) observations associating

wheat and nye and l-aten gluten with coel-iac disease, ther-e

hras a nenewed intenest in a possible mucosal- lesion.

Almost a quanten of a century aften Thayssenfs

nejection of a charactenistic lesion in non-tnopical sPrue'
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Paulleyrs studies on jejunal mucosa obtained at lapanotomy

fnom patients with non-tnopical- spnue clearly establ-ished

that the villous changes I^lel?e due pnimanily to the disease

procegS. Paulleyts obsenvations \^7el1e made initially in 1949,

(Cullinan, Gil-l and Paulley, 1949 ) . Simil-ar f indings Ì^ter?e

documented by (Mil-anes, Leon and Causa, 1951) in tnopieal

spnue. It was only aften funthen documentation by Paulley

in 1954 that thene was genenal acceptance of this view.

Fol-l-owing Dickets discover-y, Paulleyrs findings may well be

reganded as the second mil-estone in the undenstanding of

coel-iac disease.

Margot Shinent s (1956 ) modification of l,r/oodt s gastnic

biopsy capsule fon obtaining duodenal and subsequently'

jejunal mucosa gave impetus to the study of the small

intestine. ft was now possible to adequately document the

histoÌogical appeanances of nonmal intestinal- mucosa

(Doniach and Shiner, 1957) and to pnovide matenial- to

establ-ish conclusively the abnonmalities in coeliac disease

and other disonders of the smal-l intestine. Numenous

studies confirmed Paulleyrs obsenvations (Shinen, 1957'

Himes and Adter.sbeng, 1957).

fn 1958, Buttenworth and Penez-santiago descnibed

findings from Puento Rico simil-an to those of Paulley (1954)

in six cases of sprue. Thus in both tnopical and non-tnopical

spnue, the intestinal l-esion appeaned to be similan. Tnopical

spnue is endemic in tnopical and sub-tropical climates and

epidemics have been neponted. Gluten has no hanmful effect.

Fol-ic acid and antibiotic thenapy nesufts in napid nelief of

symptoms, in a pnopontion of patients (Baken and Mathan, 1970).
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shinen and Doniach (1960) suggested that the mucosal-

abnonmal-ities in coeliac disease were primany and irre-

vensibl-e and that the del,etenious effects of gluten I^lene

supenimposed. Rubin and his coll-eagues (Rubin, Brandborgr

Phelps, Taylon, Munray, Stemlen, Howrie and Vol-wilen,

(1960) agneed witfr this concept, though with neser:vations

as there was some histological- impi:ovement in two patients.

They also suggested that the lesion may pensist thnoughout

life.

Howevei:, numerous wonkens neponted contrany findings.

Anderson (1960) showed that the mucosal lesion impnoved

with gluten withdrawal- and this \^Ias confirmed by Camenon,

Astley, Hallowel, Rawson, Millen, French and Hubble, (1962).

Efectnon-micr:oscopic studies (Ashwonth and Cheans, 1962)

showed histologicat improvement of the micnovilli and

diminished cell-ul-ar inf iltration of lamina pnopria. Rubin

and co-wonkers (MacDonald, Bnandborg, Flick, Trier and

Rubin, 1964) agneed that the mucosal l-esion \^7as l?evensible

but made the obsenvation that in a few cases the smal-l bowef

damage may be innepanable in the face of clinical impnovement.

The final step of actually denonstrating the toxicity

of gluten \^ras cannied out by Rubints gnoup (Rubin, Bnandbong,

Flick, Parmentier, Phelps and van Niel' 1960). fn two

patients with histotogical- nemission gluten was instilled

into the pr:oximal- il-eum thnee times a day fon nine days.

Mucosal damage nesulted and was most manked nean the site of

instill-ation whil-st the damage \^ras less Pnonounced mone

distally. In 1962 BayJ-ess, Yandley, Nonton and Hendnix

established that epithelial degenenation could occul: as

quickly as 24 houns aften the administnation of gluten.
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These studies established the toxicity of gluten and

the revensibitity of symptoms, biochemical- and mucosal

abnonmal-ities on gluten withdnawal-.

The characteristic smal-l- bowe] l-esion of vill-ous atnophy

in coeliac disease is now beyond doubt. There is increased

depth of the intenvil-l-ous cnypts and an inffammatory resPonse

in the l-amina pnopnia.

fnci:eased mitotic activity has been noted in the

intestinal- cnypts (Padykula, Stnauss, Ladman and Gandnert

1961; Yandley et al., 1962). Thene has howeven been

uncentainity as to whether it neflects a matunation annest

(C:reamen, 1962) on whethen thene is incneased cell- turnoven

(Croft, Loehny and Cneamen, 1968). Clank and Senion (1969)

measuned the levels of pynimidine precurson enzymes, which

neflect epithelial cel-1 tunnoven and concl-uded that the

incneased mitotic activity in coel-iac disease is due not

to matunation arrest but due to incneased cell renewaf.

El-ectron-micnoscopic studies have unfortunately not

been of gneat benefit in coeliac disease although the

scanning el-ectron-microscope has added a new dimension to

the assessment of villous anchitecture.

The numerous studies cannied out have senved to confinm

the findings of light microscopic studies, though in

gneaten detail (Trier and Rubin, 1965).

Thene is a consistent denangement of the bnush border.

The micnovilli ane fewen in number: and ane wider- and shonten

(Ashwonth and Cheans, 1962; Shinen and Birbeck' 1961). At

times total absence of the bnush bonden has been neponted

(Zettenqvist and Hendnix, 1960). Disappeanance of the
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terminal- web has been reported (Ashworth and Chears'. 1962;

Nunez-Montiel, Bazua, Brunser and Sepulveda, 1963). It is

thought that significant al-tenations do not occur in the

surface coat though changes in the microvilli are present

(Shiner, 1967).

III.B. THE NATURE OF THE TOXIC SUBSTANCE

Funther work on the toxicity of wheat by Dicke, üleijers

and van de Kamer (1953) established that wheat starch was

innocuous. The toxicity lay in a substance which they

tenmed ttwheat factortr. In the same yean the ttwheat f actorrl

was identified as gluten, a mixture of proteins obtained by

removal of starch from wheat flour by washing with waten.

Gluten was fur.then sepanated into an al-cohol- soluble fraction

gliadin and an alcohol- insoluble fraction glutenin. Clinical

experiments indicated that gliadin was more toxic than gJ-utenin

( van de Kamer , !r/ei j ens and Dicke , 19 5 3 ) .

Amino acid analysis of gliadin nevealed a high glutamine

content of 43eo (van de Kamen and lrrleijelrs, 1955). Funthen

intenest was therefone centred on the possibÌe toxic nole of

glutamine. Following gliadin ingestion, Ii'/eij ens and van de

Kamer (1955) hlere able to demonstrate a 90% rise in blood

glutamine levels in patients with coel-iac disease, while in

control subjects thene was a rise of only ISeo and simil-an

findings were repoi:ted by othens (Alvey, Andenson and Fneeman,

1957; Payne and Jenkinson, 1958). Acid hydnolysis was found

to render gliadin hanmfess (van de Kamer and I,r/eijellsr 1955).

This important fact furthen implicated glutamine as a toxic

substance. The cl-inical-ly non-toxic end p::oduct of acid

hydnolysis was a protein with the same amino acid composition

as gliadin except that it contained 43eo of glutamic acid
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instead of 43eo glutamine. Alvey et al-. (1957) have also

shown that complete acid hydnolysis detoxifies gluten.

Atthough fnom these expeniments glutamine appeaned to be

toxic, onal administration of glutamine caused no il1 effects.

Because of this fact and because of the wide distribution of

glutamine in foods which are wel-l tolenated by patients with

coel-iac disease the intenest in the toxicity of glutamine

decneased.

Howeven, there is an association between mil-k

sensitivity and coel-iac disease (Lietze, 1969) and antibodies

to both milk and wheat pnoteins occur in coel-iac disease,

(Heinen, Lahey, lr/ilson, Gennar:d, Shwachman and Khaw (1962) 
'

Alancon-Segovia, Henskovic, V'/akim, Gneen and Scudamore (1964)'

The high content of glutamine in both mil-k and gluten may

thenefone not be fortuitous.

In 1957, Alvey et al. demonstrated the del-eterious

effects of a pancneatic digest of gliadin. Two yeans later

Filazer I s group (Enazen, Fletchen, Ross ' Shaw, Sammons and

Schneiden, 1959) showed that gluten fnaction IfI - a peptic-

tryptic digest of gluten, netained the toxicity. Knainick,

Mohn and Fischen, (1959) al-so showed that peptic-tryptic

digestion did not rende:: gliadin non-toxic.

I,rloychik, Boundy and Dimlen (1961), have demonstrated

that gliadin contains sevenal- electrophoretically distinct

components. More r"ecently, studies by Kasanda, Nimmo and

Kohlen (1971) have distinguished possibly more than 30

components in whofe gliadin. Cornel-l and Townley (1973 a)

using a peptic, tryptic, pancneatin digest of gliadin,

r^rene able to obtain 13 fractions by ion-exchange chnomato-

gnaphy. Fraction 9 was digested to a lessen extent by
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duodenal- mucosa of coeliac children in nemission than by

nonmal mucosa. The nesidue which remained after digestion

of fraction 9 by coeliac mucosa, had a high content of

glutamine/glutamic acid, pnoÌine and senine. 0n ne-chromato-

gnaphy, fnaction 9 could be funther fnactionated into two

majon components, each composed of peptides containing leucine

and glutamine as the majon N-tenminal- amino acids.

Kowlessarr s group has made valuable and continuous

contnibutions in clanifying the natune of the toxic substance.

The studies on the ul-tnafiltnate of a peptic-tnyptic digest

of gliadin indicated that the low mol-ecufan weight acidic

peptides which \^/el?e eluted \^rith waten, were N-pynrotidone

canboxyl peptides. Furthen fnactionation yielded glyco-

peptides and a group of peptides with a high glutamine

content which wel?e ninhydnin negative but became ninhydrin

positive on mild al-kaline hydrolysis, indicating a

cyclization of the N-terminal- glutaminyl nesidues (Bnonstein,

Haef fnen and Kowl-es sall ' 19 6 6 ) .

Al_though there is as yet insufficient evidence to

designate firmty the N-pyr.rol-idone canboxyl Peptides as

the toxic facton, it would aPpear that they are implicated

in the toxicity of gluten.

IIT.C. THE ENZYME DEFICIENCY THEORY

In coel-iac disease, the- fundamental pnoblem nesides in

the digestion of a pnotein gluten. The possibility that

coel-iac disease is due to a primary enzyme deficiency \^/as

suggested by the observation that although a pePtic-tnyptic

digest of gluten is stil-l- toxic, digestion of this product

with Hog intestinal- mucosa, nendens it non-toxic (Etazet,

1956). Since then, many wor:ke:rs have confirmed that pre-
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digestion of gluten using pepsin, tnypsin or pancneatin,

does not remove the toxicity of gluten. (Alvey et af., 1957;

Erazer et al., 1959).

From this obser.vation it would appear that pepsin and

tnypsi-n have no nofe in the detoxifying process of gluten

and that the abnormality in the digestion of the peptides

pnoduced nesides in the peptidase enzymes.

In most patients with coeliac disease peptic and tryptic

activity is normal. In 1957, Dreitling demonstnated that the

secr-etin test, performed on 36 patients, was abnonmal in

only thnee. Normal carboxypeptidase A (which acts on the

peptide bonds phenylaÌanine, tynosine or tryptophan as the

C-tenminal amino acids ) activity and normal chymotnypsin

activity have been demonstnated in coeliac patients

(Shwachrnan, L"rlbn"n and Catzef , 1955). Messer and Anderson

(1961) investigated both canboxypeptidase A and carboxy-

peptidase B which sptit bonds adjacent to lysine, arginine

or onnithine in the C-terminal- position in eight patients

with coel-iac disease and found no abnormality.

fn a gnoup of 49 patients with coel-iac disease, Cooke,

Fone, Cox, Meynell and Gaddie (1963) found free gastric acid

in 49 patients and in fiver no free gastric acid folJ-owing

maximum stimulation. In four of these patients manked

gastric atnophy was pnesent with atrophic gastritì-s in the

other.

Confirmation of normal- peptic and tryptic activity in

patients with coel-iac disease and Frazerrs obsenvat-ion that

an ttenzyme is deficient on inadequate in the mucous membrane

of a patient \^rith gluten induced enteropathy" (Fnazer, 1956)

genenated a considerabl-e degnee of neseanch for an abnonmality
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in peptide digestion at the mucosal level.

The observation that digestion of gliadin with papain

rendens it al-most non-toxic (Knainick et aÌ., 1959) is

extremely suggestive of a peptidase deficiency.

fn 1963, Messen wniting to fNaturer, made a series of

impontant obser.vations in nefation to the deamidation of

L-glutamine with papain. He demonstnated that cnude papain

woul-d convent glutamine to a compound not stainable with

ninhydnin. Ammonia \^ras libeirated in the process. A similar

change could not be effected using pure papain, crude papain

pre-heated to gOoC on chymopapain, an er.zyme in crude papain.

A year l-ater it r^ras demonstrated clinically that a crude

papain digest of gluten \^ras non-toxic as opposed to a pure

papain digest (Messer, Anderson and Hubband, 1964). These

workers suggested that crude papain, in addition to the two

known pnoteases (papain and chymopapain) may aÌso contain

an additionat enzyme having a detoxifying action of gluten.

It was demonstnated that crude papain acted on two glutamine-

containing peptides (L-glutaminyl-L-aspanagine and

L-glutaminyl-L-l-eucine) conventing them to the corresponding

pyrnolidone car"boxyl peptides with the libenation of ammonia.

These pr.oducts were unreactive to ninhydnin. Although

simifar N-glutaminyl peptides wene not sought j-n the cnude

papain digest of gluten, the liberation of ammonia and the

pnesence of pynnolidone canboxyl peptides as end products

justified the extnapolation that crude papain detoxified

gluten by conventing N-gÌutaminyt peptides to pyrnolidone

canboxyl peptides. The conventing enzyme \^Ias named glutamine

cyclotnanfenase .

It is now known that pnotein digestion is a function
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of the entenocyte thus confinming the view of Floney, ü/night

and Jennings (1941) that the enzymes of the succus entenicus

were denived fnom cast off epithelial cel-l-s and not from the

mucosa by secnetion. Fol-lowing the demonstnation of peptidase

enzJ¡mes in the cytoplasm of amoebae (Hol-tei:, 19s4), Newey and

Smyth ( 1959 , 1960 ) demonstnated the intnacel_l_ul_ar transport

of dipeptides and al-so showed that most dipeptidase was

intnacel-lul-an, thus indicating that pnotein digestion occurred

in the cel-Ì.

Recently Petens (1970) has demonstnated peptidase

aetivity in both the bnush bonder and the cytoplasm of the

enterocyte. ït has been pr-oposed that the peptides pnoduced

by peptic and tnyptic digestion are hydrolysed by amino-

peptidases of the brush bonden and that dipeptides are

tz-ansponted and hydnolysed by the intnacel-lulan dipeptidases.

Thene is ample evidence that peptidase l_evels are befow

nonmal in untneated coeliac disease. However, noi:mal

digestion of peptide substnates by the jejunal mucosa of

coeliac patients has been demonstnated folfowing tneatment

with a gluten fnee diet, suggesting that enzyme deficiency is

not pnimany, (Beng, Dahlqvist, Lindbeng and Norden, 1970;

Douglas and Peters, 1970; Douglas and Booth, 1970).

Although these studies seem to weigh against the

hypothesis that coeliac disease is due to a primany enzyme

defect, it may be pnemature to dismiss this hypothesis

completely. Cornel-l and Townley (1973 a) have necently

investigated enzyme activity in coeliac disease using a

peptic-tr.yptic trcotazymtt digest of gliadin. Homogenates

of duodenal mucosa from six patients with treated coeliac

disease, three patients on a nonmal- diet and 14 normal contnol
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subjects I¡Ielle incubated with fractions of the gliadin digest.

Fnaction 9 was only pantially digested by the mucosa' in both

gnoups of coeliacs suggesting that a pnimany enzyme abnorm-

al-ity was present. The two majon subfractions of fnaction I

\^7ene also not digested to the same extent by coeliac mucosa

aS by trnormaltr mucosa. Moreover, even damaged coel-iac mucosa

was able to digest al-l- othen fnactions except fraction 9.

Townleyts gnoup funther" demonstnated the toxicity of

fnaction 9 by electronmicnoscopic studies. Lysosomal damage

fol-lowed incubation of coeliac smal-l bowel- mucosa with

fnaction 9 but could be pr.evented by pne-digestion of fnaction

g with nonmal mucosa (Connel-l- and Townley' 797 3 b).

Cohen, McNamara, Blumenfeld and Anias (1970) have

demonstnated the pr:esence of gamma-canboxyl-amide linkages

in gliadin and its fnactions. These linkages are bnoken

down by the enzyme gamma-glutamyl-tnanspeptidase and the

l-evel-s of this enzyme are l-ow in tneated and untreated

patients I^Iith coel-iac disease.

It woul-d thus aPpean that the question of a pirimary

enzyme defect in coeliac disease is stil-t unlresolved.

Howeven, pnogress can be expected in this field as the refined

methods of digestion and sepanation which ane now availabl-e

ane pnoducing peptides of small- moleculan weight and making

possible mone accurate evaluation of the digestion potential

of the mucosa.

III.D. THE IMMUNOLOGICAL ASPECTS

Thene is accumulating evidence that coeliac disease may

have an immunological basis, although the pnoof is by no

means concl-usive. It is Still uncentain whethen patients
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\^Iith coeliac disease neact abnormally to a nonmally digested

pnoduct of gluten, on whethen an abno::mal- neaction is a

secondary phenomenon which is elicited by an undigested or

pantially digested peptide.

Neventheless there ane good cnitenia that the immune

system is invol-ved and local- hypersensitivity has been

suggested as a possible mechanism. Two eanly obsenvations

bean on this - ttgliadin shocktt and the effect of stenoids on

the disease. In 1958 "Gl-iadin Shocktr was described by

Knainick, Debatin, Gautien, Toblen, Velasco and Schwenk, who

reported the occasional occunnence of an acute reaction when

veny small- amounts of gliadin wer.e ingested by children with

coeliac disease on a gluten fnee diet. Administration of

stenoids pnion to the ingestion of gliadin, in some cases,

pnevented the vomiting, colic, diarnhoea and cir"culatory

collapse, which wene the hall-marks of 'rgliadin shockrt.

The beneficial effects of Pnednisofone on the cl-inical

status of patients with sprlue welre descnibed by Adlensberg,

Colcher and Drachman (1951) and al-so by Lepone (1958).

Significant impnovement in histofogy: €ñzyme levels and

intestinal absorption occur?s in patients on a nonmal- diet

taking 40 mg of Prednisolone a day. Cessation of steroids

pnoduced a histologi-cal relapse. The mechanism by which

steroids affect the coefiac mucosa is not cl-ear, (1.da11,

Douglas, Booth and Pearse, 1970).

LYMPHORETICULAR DYSFUNCTTON

As eanl-y as 1923, Blumgant reponted splenic atrophy in

idiopathic steatornhoea. McCarthy, Frasen, Evans and Read

(1966) showed that many patients with adul-t coeliac disease

have a small spleen. It was al-so demonstnated that the spleen
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in patients with coel-iac disease, even in the absence of

splenic atnophy is fess efficient in nemoving Rhesus injured
51Co - label-ted ned blood cel-l-s fnom the circul-ation. The

fact that ned cel-l ::emoval time in patients with coeliac

disease is even longer: than that seen in patients aften

sungical splenectomy suggests that factors other than loss

of splenic function are contnibutany. Companison of lymph

node biopsy matenial fnom coeliac disease patients and

contnol- subjects indicated the pnesence of lymphoid atnophy.

SERUM II,IMUNOGLOBULIN LEVELS

Because of the possibility that immunological mechanisms

may be concer.ned in the pathogenesis of coeliac disease, both

humonal and cell-ul-an immune functions have neceived attention

in necent years. One finding, now confinmed by many wonkens,

is that of abnormal- serum immunoglobul-in level-s.

Hobbs and Hepner (1968) in a study of 44 untneated

adul-ts and five chi-l-dnen with coeliac disease showed that

TgG and fgA levels wene nelatively normal. However^, over

hatf of the adults and alt childnen \^Iere deficient in IgM.

The low IgM nose significantly in most patients aften

institution of a gluten fnee diet. The initially high IgA

levels found in six adul-ts also retunned to normal- aften

tneatment.

Cooke and his co-worke::s (Asquith, Thompson and Cooke,

1969) made a lange survey of 110 patients. They found that

IgG l-evels wene significantly neduced both before and aften

tneatment. In contrast, IgA l-evel-s wene significantly naised

in patients taking a nonmal diet than in the control- gnoup

and did not change significantly after gluten nestriction.

IgM was significantly reduced and nemained unal-tered by a
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gluten fnee diet. A sequential study of ten patients at

monthly intervals over thinteen months foÌlowing dietany

treatment showed a significant nise in IgG ' no significant

change in IgA and a fal-l in IgM in a proportion of patients.

Kennick and lValken-Snith (1970) found abnormalities in

immunoglobulin levels in 15 of 24 children with untneated

coeliac disease. IgG was low in two patients and naised in

one. Eight had high IgA and eight l-ow IgM but there was no

cornel-ation between the patients with low IgM and high IgA.

Eight of the patients \^rere investigated while on a gluten fnee

diet foi: a mean period of seven months. The immunoglobul-in

l-evel-s r:etunned to normal in all but one case '

Thus wide variations in immunoglobulin l-evels have been

neported in coel-iac disease. IgG level-s may be nonmal (Hobbs

and Hepner., 1968) elevated or decreased (Blechen, Ajdukiewicz,

McCar^thy and Read, 1969 , Kennick and lrlalker-Smith' 1970,

Asquith et al., 1969). IgA levels (except in cases of IgA

deficiency) are frequently elevated though only in a small

pnopontion of cases (Hobbs and Hepnen, 1968, Blechen et al''

1968, Asquith et â1., 1969, Kennick and vlalken-smith' 1970).

Most patients in Hobbs and Hepnerrs (1968) senies and

about a third of the patients studied by Asquith et al.

( 1969 ) and Kenrick and \,rlal-ker-Smith ( 1970 ) had signif icantly

neduced levels of IgM.

on a gÌuten fnee diet (mean foun and seven months

respectively) normal levels wene attained by most of the

patients studied by Hobbs and Hepner (1968), Kennick and

vrlal-ker-smitrr (1970) but cookef s group (Asquith et aI., 1969)

which studied thei-n patients for a longen peniod found that

the IgM tevels rose and subsequently showed a faII in 30 Per
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cent of patients, stil1 significantly fower than the contnol-

group. \iüith regand to the mone necently discovened immuno-

globulin cl-asses, Mietens, Johansson and Bennich ( 19 71)

neponted that most of the patients had IgE l-evels which l^Iel?e

bel_ow nonmal on within the normal- range. Twenty Pen cent had

raised IgE l-evel-s. IgD level-s \^/ere normal- in most patients

and wer:e no! altered by dietany tneatment'

DIETARY ANTIBODIES

The pnesence of circulating antibodies to gluten or

its denivatives suggests that an immunol-ogical mechanism

may be operative in coeliac disease. However, their

significance is stit-ì uncfear and antibodies to othen dietany

products maY also be Present.

Taylon, Tnuelove, Thomson and lrlright (1961) found that

coel_iac sera contained antibodies not only to GF III but

also to purified coinrrs milk, casein, L-lactal-bumin and

B-tactoglobutin. The prevalence and titne of antibodies \^/as

significantly higher: in cor:l-iac disease than ín the contnof

gnoup. In 1964, in a similan study, (Kivel-, Kear:ns and

Liebowitz) though using a le ss sensitive double diffusion

in ge1 method confirmed these findings. using the tanned

ned cell technique Alarcon-Segovia et al. (1964) found

antibodies to GF III and casein in appnoximately half of the

patients and antibodies to B-tactoglobulin in thnee quarters'
r,-l a I

By contnast none of the 90 contnol subjects and antibodies

to GF III and antibodies to the other- two dietany pnoteins

\^iere found onlY infnequentlY.

The pr.esence of antibodies to gluten and othen dietary

pr-oducts is not confined to coeliac disease. Al-though they

alle significantly more cofilmon in coeliac disease, antibodies
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to GF III al:e al-so present in patients with aphthous

ulceration, pennicious anaemia, duodenal ulcen and ulcerative

cotitis (Taylon, Tnuelove and l,Vright, 1964).

Mone recentÌy, Ferguson and carswel-l- (I972) studied

a group of 7I children including 33 patients witn coeliac

disease. A micr-o-gef-diffusion technique \^Ias used to detect

the pnesence of antibodies to cereal (wheat fl-oun, gluten,

oatmeaf, rice floun and corn flour) and animal protein

(cowts milk, bovine calf serum, sheep serum: egg white and

egg yolk) antigens. In the coel-iac sera, precipitins \^7ere

detected to all the antigens except corn flour'. There was a

significantly highen incidence of antibodies to wheat flour,

gluten, oatmeal , cornrts mi1k, bovine cal-f Serum, sheep serumt

egg white and egg yolk in the patients with coel-iac disease

than in the control grouP.

The findings of Taylon et al. (1964), Kivel- et al-. (1964),

Alancon-segovia et al. (1964) and Fe::guson and Carswel-l- (!912)

differ fnom those of Rossipal (1970) who detected pnecipitins

to wheat and ba:rley in al-l 15 coeliac sera studied. Pre-

cipitins were not detected in the sena of 160 contnof subjects

which included 40 chil-dren with gastroenterological disease.

Although different techniques and different antigens

make valid comparisons between the va:rious studies difficult,

it is evident that patients with coeliac disease have a

greaten pnevalence of antibodies to wheat products, though

antibodies to many othen dietany antigens are al-so pnesent.

Moi:eover- antibodies to gl-uten and othen dietany antigens are

present not only in coeliac disease, but also in othen

gastrointestinal- disondens (Taytor et aI. , 1964).

The evidence that cinculating antibodies to gluten on
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its digestion products nefl-ects an immunological mechanism

uniquely concerned in the pathogenesis of coeliac disease is

thus not convincing.

SERUM AUTOANTIBODIES

The pnesence of serum autoantj-bodies in coeliac disease

associated üIith othe:r il-tnesses has been doucmented (Goudie,

Boyle, Stuant-Smith and Ferguson' 1969). Smith and

Stnickl-and (1971) found autoantibodies in seven of 23 patients

with coeliac disease. Rheumatoid factor was present in thnee

patients and the thynoglobul-in tanned-red-cell haemagglutin-

ation test was positive in thnee othel:s. Two patients had

thyroid micnosomal antibodies and one, antibodies to gastnic

parietal cel1s. Two of the seven patients had associated lung

disease and anothen two had features suggestive of Sjognens

syndrome. Brown, Fenguson, Canswe1l, Horne and MacShleen

(1973), detected anti-nuclean factor (ANF) in one of 4B

childr-en with coefiac disease and smooth muscle antibody

(SMA) in another.

ANTIRETICULIN ANTTBODIES

Antireticulin antibodies (ARA) \^Ierae descnibed in coel-iac

disease by Seah et al. (1971 a) and A1p and hlnight (1971).

The former group found ARA in one thind of the patients with

adult coeliac disease and in the majonity of patients with

childhood coeliac disease. Fu:rther studies indicated that

ARA wene more conmon in children on a normal diet (Seah,

Fry, Rossiter, Hoffbrand and HolboroT^r, 1971 b) r similan

f indings were reported by A1p and l,rlright (1971). The latter

worke::s also reponted that a quarter of the 59 patients \^Iith

Crohnts disease had ARA whitst the occurrence of the anti-

bodies in the contnol group was negligible. von Essen,
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Savitahti and Pelkonen (I972) detected

69eo of patients. Simifar figur"es were

et al. (1973).

DELAYED HYPERSENS]TÏVITY

ARA in the sera of

reported by Brown

Host defence can be effected either by the humonal

defence system or by cel-l- mediated mechanisms. Although the

former has been studied in some detail in coeliac disease

the latter. has received fess attention.

LYMPHOCYTE STUDIES

lriinter, McCanthy, Read and Yoffey, 1967 studied

phytohaemagglutinin (PHA) induced tymphocyte transformation

in 13 patients with coel-iac disease and found it to be normal-

in only thnee. The fact that thr.ee of the patients with

r^educed transfonmation \^Iere on a gluten free diet and ctinic-

a1l-y well- was thought to indicate an intrinsic abnormality

of the lymphocyte. Two patients on repeated testing showed

no transfonmation at 12 houns. Cross over studies suggested

that an inhibitory serum factor night also be present.

Blecher et al-. (1969) reponted impaired PHA - induced

lymphocyte tnansfoi:mation in about half of the ten patients

studied. Cookefs group (Asquith, Housley and Cooke, I97 0 a)

studied the lymphocyte response to GF III, autoclaved and

filtened GF III (AF), egg albumin and casein in 15 patients,

11 of whom r^/ere on a gluten fnee diet. Peripheral bl-ood

lymphocytes from patients on a gluten free diet showed a

significantly greater stimul-ation by GF III than those from

control subjects and those from patients on a normal diet.

Ne:Lther GF III (AF) nor egg albumin elicited this response.

Lymphocytes from the axillary, inguinal and mesentenic

nodes of patients with coel-iac disease were also stimulated
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by GF TTI. However: the nesul-ts of simil-ar studies in

patients who did not have coeliac disease wene not unifonm.

Thene was stimulation in lymphocytes from the axillary gland

of one patient and the mesenteric glandsof two patients.

Morganroth, I,rlatson and French (l-972) studied ce11

mediated immune responses to gluten fnaction ITI and

gliadin by means of lymphocyte transformation of penipheral

bfood lymphocytes. Thnee groups of 12 subjects each were

studied. Gnoup f comprised patients with coel-iac disease

on dietary tneatment. Patients with miscellaneous gastno-

intestinal- disonders constituted group If while group IIT

contained healthy controfs.

In each subj ect, the tr:ansfonmation response to gluten

fraction IfI, gliadin and PHA was studied.

In none of the three gnoups r^ras there a significant

diffenence in nesponse to either of the wheat pnoducts, or

PHA.

THE GASTROTNTESTINAL TRACT AND TMMUNE RESPONSES

The human gastrointestinal- tnact being wefl endowed

with plasma cel-l-s is capable of both effecting and

expeniencing an immune nesponse. ft is therefore of

impontance in the function of the immunological system as

a whole. (Taylon, 19651 Vriatson, 1969; Shearman, Parkin

and McClel-land, 7972; Doe, 7912 and Jones, L972).

The local- humoral immune response in the gut is

mediated through the pnoduction of coproantibodies, a concept

suggested as early as 1919 by Besnedka. In 1922, Davies

demonstnated the presence of antibodies in stools of

patients with bacilfany dysenteny before the occulîlrence of

senum antibodies. Studies on germ-free mice using orally
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given fer.nitin (Cnabbe, Nash, Bazin, Eyssen and Heremans'

1969 ) showed that the plasma cel-ls containing specific

antibody in the gut hras of the IgA class. Panenterally

given feruitin el-icited an IgM response in the lymph nodes

and spleen and an IgA response in the small bowel '

Numerous studies indicated that the secretony antibody

against vinuses is of IgA cl-ass. Secretory IgA antibody

is produced to oral-Iy given live attentuated polio virus,

but not in nesponse to parenteral polio virus. Both modes

of administnation lead to formation of serum antibody

(Ogra, Karzon, Righthand and MacGillivray, 1968).

Funthen wonk by ogra and Karzon (1969) has supponted

the concept that the majon local immune response of the

small bowel- is mediated by the production of antibody of

the IgA class.

Thus initial defence of the small- bowel mucosa is

provided by the production of the IgA antibodies which unlike

IgM antibodies do not bind complement and mediate an Anthus-

type neaction with subsequent local tissue damage (Beale,

Doug1as, Panish and Hobbs, 1971).

In l-964, Gowans and Knight studying the necirculation

of lymphocytes in the rat found that 1a¡ge lymphocytes from

thonacic duct lynph localise mainly in the lymphoid tissue

of the intestinal- mucosa. They suggested that this may be

because large lymphocytes origì-nate from gut tynphoid tissue

and undergo sensitisation to gut antigens. Griscelli,

Vassall-i and McCluskey (1969) showed that labell-ed cells

fr-om nat lymph nodes injected into syngenic recipients

behaved according to thein site of onigin. Cel-ts obtained

form periphenal lymph nodes localised prefenentialÌy in
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penipheraf nodes and cells obtained fnom the thoracic duct

and mesentenic nodes localised mainly in the intestinal

mucosa. These wonkei:s Suggested that cel-l-s which had been

sensitised to gut antigens l^/ere tnapped in the intestinal

mucosa and tymphoid tissue where they uttimately developed

into plasma cel-ls.

In the neonate, the intestinal mucosa is al-most devoid

of plasma cell-s (Bridges, Condie, Zak and Good, 1959). The

numbens progressively incnease wittr age. This incnease

reflects l-ocal antigenic stimulus since both genm-free

(Abnams, Bauer and Spninz, 1963) and antibiotic tneated

(Spninz, 1962) animals have fewer plasma cel-l-s in the

intestinal- mucosa than control animals.

Cnabbe, Canbonara and Henemans (1965) studied the

distribution and numbei:s of TgA, IgM and IgG plasma cells

in histologically nonmal duodenal and jejunal mucosa. Using

fl-uonescein conjugated monospecific antisena they showed

that IgA cells outnumbened IgG and IgM cell-s by a ratio of

10:1.6:1. Subsequently IgD celts (Rowe, Cnabbe and Turneir,

1968) and IgE cells (Tada and Ishizaka, 1970) have also been

identified.

In coel_iac disease Sol_toft and lr/eeke (1969) found the

total- number of plasma cell-s in the smal-l- bowel incneased.

The predominant cell type was IgA. There h/as no significant

diffeirence between the number of fgA ce1ls either before or

aften dietany treatment when compared to the controls.

Howeven, the IgG and IgM containing cells were signiticantly

incneased and unaffected by dietary treatment. This pre-

dominance of IgA plasma cel-ls in the coeliac mucosa is in

agreement with the findings of Rubin, Fauci, Sl-eisenger and
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Jeffries (1965 ).

In 19 children with coeliac disease, Savil-ahti (I972)

demonstrated that IgA was the predominant cefl type and was

significantly incneased companed to control values. The

numbers of IgM and IgG cells r^rel?e also significantly incneased

in coel-iac disease. Gfuten exclusion resulted in a fall of

numbens of al} three types of cell-s to within normal.

Howeven, Douglas, Cnabbe and Hobbs (1970) found the IgM

cell-s to be incneased rnarkedly in both treated and untreated

coeliac disease. The numbei: of IgA celì-s \^/aS not increased

and often fess than in the control grouP. Prol-onged gluten

restniction was accompanied by a decr-ease of IgM plasma cells

towand nonmaf.

Pettingate (1971) investigated the distnibution of

immunoglobulin containing cell-s in six control- subjects, six

unti:eated patients with coefiac disease and one patient on a

gluten free diet. The mean density of the IgA containing

cells I^/as significantly neduced in patients with coeliac

disease. The predominant cel-l type was IgM.

There is an association between IgA deficiency and

coeliac disease (Asquith et âf., 1969), but this only occurs

in approximately one in 50 patients, (Beale et af., 1971).

Most studj-es show no quantitative deficiency of IgA immunocytes

but nather the reverse. There is howeven a suggestion of a

quantitive defect of the IgA response to antigenic stimulation.

Beale et al-. (1971) gave oral polio vaccine to five patients

with coeliac disease on a gluten free diet and to five

patients on a nor:mal diet. The antibody titne was measur:ed

foun weeks l-ater. Seven of the ten patients had a subnormal

response to at least one of the three types of onal potio
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vaccine. Howeven the antibody titre was not measuned within

the different immunoglobulin subclasses so that this study

pr.ovides suggestive evidence but not concl-usive pnoof of an

impained IgA response.

In coeliac disease Loeb, Strober, Fafchuk and Laster

(1971) showed increased inconponation by intestinal plasma

cel-Is, of L - feucine - 14C into IgA and fgM after- gluten

challenge. They suggest that a primary immune response may

o ccull .

Beale et al. (1971) suggest that an Anthus-type neaction

may occun in coeliac disease. Evidence of immune complex

deposition would substantiate this suggestion. Shinen and

Bal-l-and Q972) demonstnated deposition of fgA and IgM in the

jejunat mucosa in ten of 14 patients with coel-iac disease.

fn thnee patients there was evidence of concomitant fixation

of complement and the findings r^rere intenpreted as evidence

of an Anthus-neaction.

Rel-evant to these f indings \^ras the study of Agnello,

lriinchester and Kunkel (1970) who descnibed the C1q pre-

cipitation test fon the detection of cir-cuÌating antigen/

antibody complexes. 0f 91 patients r^rith coeliac disease 30eo

had a positive test. However the test is also fnequently

positive in other gastnointestinal disordens such as Crohnrs

disease and ulcerative colitis (Doe, Booth and Bnown, 1973).

In no::mal, subjects the intestinal- fluid contains IgAr.

IgM and IgG in concentrations propor-tional to the distnibution

of the fgA, IgM and IgG plasma cells in the mucosa (Tomasi,

1970). IgE and IgD immunoglobufins have not yet been

detected in the intestinal juice (Doe, I972). Tn patients

with coeliac disease thene is conflicting evidence concerning
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the amounts of immunoglobulin in the intestinal juice.

Savilahti Q972) found no abnormal-ities in the immuno-

globulin content in patients with coeliac disease while

Douglas et al. (1970) neponted naised IgM levels. Asquith

et al. (l-970 b) found elevated fgA and IgG level-s.

fntestinal antibodies to wheat antigens have been

neponted by Katz, Kanton and Henskovic (1968) and this finding

was confinmed by Fenguson and Carswel-I (I972). The immuno-

globutin class of the antibodies \^ras not demonstnated in

eithen study.

Thus, although, Rubin et al-. (1965) \^Iere unable to

demonstnate the presence of antibodies to gluten in the

jejunal mucosa in coeliac disease, the presence of antibodies

to gluten in the intestinal juice (Katz et af., 1968;

Ferguson and Canswell-, 7972) and the demonstration of immune

complexes in the small bowel mucosa (Shinen and Bal-l-and, 1972)

suggest st::ongly that immune mechanisms play an impoirtant

rol-e in the pathogenesis of coeliac disease.

HL - ANTIGEN TYPE IN COELTAC DISEASE

In 7972, Falchuk, Rogentine and Strober, reported the

association of HL - AB leucocyte antigen type and coefiac

disease. Evans (1973) made a statistical comparison of the

association and was able to conclude that it was highly

significant and that the pnesence of HL - AB antigen incneased

the nisk of having coel-iac disease by a factor of ten.

Gebhard, Katz, Manks, Shuster, Trapani, Rogentine and

Stroben (1973) suggested that the HL -AB gene may be linked

to another gene such as anrrimmune nesponse genertcapable of

pr^oducing anti-gluten antibodies with consequent tissue damage.

A second postulate \^las that the HL - AB antigen may be the
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detenminant of a

be necessany fon

binding site in the gut

the pnoduction of toxic

mucosa, which may

antibodies.
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IV. A. PURPOSE AND PLAN OF TNVEST]GATION

The mechanism by which gluten damages the small bowel

is not known. I¡lhile it is well recognized that irnntunol-ogical

abnormalities occur in coeliac disease, thene is no unanimity

regar-ding their frequency. There is little evidence on

whethen these changes are of a primary nature or are secondary.

Tt was therefone decided to study a grouP of patients

witn coeliac disease to ascentain what immunol-ogical differences,

if any, existed between untreated patients and patients taking

a gluten free diet. The patients \^Iere companed with nonmal

contnol- subjects and patients with other gastrointestinal dis-

ordens. The changes in senum immunoglobul-in levels, the fre-

quency of autoantibodies, including antineticulin antibodies

and dietany antibodies to wheat proteins wene studied. Since

there has been only one bnief communication reganding the

complement system in coeliac disease, Cg and total haemolytic

complement level-s were measur.ed.

There have been conflicting reponts concenning the

predominant immunoglobulin containing cell in the mucosa

of the small bowel and the immunoglobulin levels in the jejunal

juice. fn the present study the distribution of plasma cells

in the smal-f bowel mucosa was studied in a larger numben of

patients and contnol subjects than previously neponted.

Evidence of functional impainment of the humonal and

cell-ula:: immune systems in patients with coel-iac disease was

sought by measuning the numbe:rs of circulating lymphocytes

bearing inmunoglobulin neceptons, the antibody responses to

S.typhi and Tetanus toxoid, phytohaemagglutinin induced
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lymphocyte tnansfonmation and the neaction to intnader"mal

skin tests.

The antigenicity of gluten was assessed by tests fon

dietary antibodies in penipheral- blood and jejunal juice

and the effect of gluten fraetion III on lymphocyte tnans-

formation.
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IV. B. MATERIAL

One hundned and nineteen patients with gastnointestinal

diso:rders \^rene studied. They comprised the following categonies:

I. Coel-iac Disease (C.D.) (50)

2. Crohnfs Disease (Cn.D. ) (15)

3. Ulcenative Colitis (U.C. ) (31)

4. Innitable Colon Syndnome ( T. C. S. ) (23)

1. COELIAC DISEASE

The case notes r^rere examined of all patients in whom a

diagnosis of coeliac disease had been made, fnom 1965 onwands,

at The Queen Elizabeth Hospital and at the Adelaide Childnenfs

Hospital. The patients (or thein parents) \^/ere contacted eithen

by the consultant physician in whose calre they hrere on by letten
(Appendix A). Home visits \^rere made in a majority of cases

included in this study. The nature of coeliac disease, the

purpose of the study, and the impontance of a gluten free diet
were discussed with the famities. In some patients the diagnosis

of coeliac disease had been made only on cl-inical evidence. The

importance of making a histological diagnosis was explained.

Some patients ü7ere referned by genenal pnactitioners,
physicians, or by othen patients alneady taking part in the

study.

Patients on a gluten fnee diet, in whom a histological
diagnosis had already been made hrene infor-med that the studies

were fon purposes of reseanch.

In this study the patients witn coel-iac disease hrer e

divided into 3 gnoups.
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GROUP I

Ten patients vvere investigated while on a

only. Thene were thnee males and seven females;

chil-dren ( Fig. 1) .

GROUP II:

normal diet

eight hrelre

of 13 males

on the

mean age

Ten males and thirteen females, with a mean age of

32 yealrs hrene studied befone and aften the institution of a

gluten fnee diet (Fig. 2). The mean dunation of treatment

befone the study was nepeated vras 15 months.

GROUP TTI:

This group consisted of L7 patients studied while on

a gluten free diet only, al-l of whom had been on this diet fon

more than two yeans. The mean age of the eight male and nine

femal-e sub j ects hras 24 yeans ( Fig. 3 ) .

CROHNf S DISEASE (Cr.D. )

Thene were fifteen patients (males 5 and femal-es 10 )

with Crohnrs Disease (Fig. 4). The diagnosis had been made on

radiological and/or histological gnounds. Seven of the 15

patients had involvement of the smal-I bowel.

ULCERATTVE COLITIS (U.C. )

The thirtyone patients in this gnoup consisted

and 18 females (Fig. 5). The diagnosis had been made

basis of sigmoidoscopy, radiol-ogy and histology. The

of the patients in this group vras 44 yealrs.

ÏRRITABLE COLON SYNDROME ( I. C. S. )

Twentythnee patients (9 males and l-4 females) had the
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irnitable colon syndrome (Fig. 6). The mean age of the group

was 45 yeans. These patients had abdominal- pain and either
dianrhoea on constipation. The presence of organic disease had

been excluded by extensive investigation.

all

the

For pnactical-

the immunological

numbens of patients

TESTS ON SERUM

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

2. Serum Complement

( i ) Total-

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(ii) Serum

neasons it was

tests on every

in whom each

not possible to canlry out

patient. Listed bel-ow ane

test r^ras perfonmed.

1. Serum immunoglobulin levels

Coeliac Disease
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Ul-cenative Colitis
Inritable Colon Syndnome
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- 2+6

haemolytic complement
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Ulcenative Colitis
Irritable Colon Syndrome
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Auto antibodies including Anti::eticulin

(a) Coeliac Disease

(b) Crohnrs Disease

(c) Ulcenative Cotitis
(d) Irritable Colon Syndnome

Dietany Antibodies

(a) Coeliac Disease

(b) Cnohnr s Disease

(c) Ul-cenative Colitis
(d) I:rnitable Colon Syndnome

Antibody nesponses to immunisation with

and S. typhi.

(a) Coeliac Disease

(b) Contnol Subjects

B. TESTS ON LYMPHOCYTES

1. B cells

(a) Coeliac Disease

(b) Control Subjects

2. Lymphocyte tnansformation

(a) Coeliac Disease

(b) Contnol Subjects

TESTS ON SMALL BOWEL

1. Jejunal Mucosal Plasma CelIs

3 antibodies.

49

15

31

23

49

15

31

c2

Tetanus toxoid

I2

I2

4

5

C

15

29

1B

84

29(a)

(b)

Coeliac

Control

Disease

Subj ects 2B
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D

2. Jejunal Juice

(1) Dietany antibodies

(a) Coeliac Disease

(b) Contnol Subjects

(2) Immunoglobulin leveIs
( a) Coel-iac Disease

(b) Contnol Subjects

DELAYED HYPERSENSTTIVITY

1 Intnadenmal skin tests
(a) Coel-iac Disease

(b) Contnol Subjects

15

29

15

29

I2

Il_
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IV. C. METHODS

1. HAEMATOLOGICAL EXAMINATION

Haemoglobin and packed cel-l volume were measur:ed

in a Model- S Coulter Counter.

Penipheral bl-ood films were stained with May
il

Grunwald - Giemsa stain.

1.1

r.2

2. ASSESSMENT OF NUTRITIONAL STATUS

Serum vitamin BtZ \^las estimated by the micno-

biological assay method of Hutnen, Bach and Ross

(1956) using Euglena gnacilis tZt stnain.

Senum folic acid was also measuned by a micro-

biological method usíng Lactobacil-Ius casei.

(Baken, Herbert, Frank, Pashen, Hutnent

Vrlasserman and Sobotka, 1959 ).

Senum inon \^/as measured using a Technicon Auto

Analyser series T as I^Ias total- iron binding

capacity. The method described by Giovanniello,

Di Benedetto , Pal-men and Petens ( 19 6 7 ) I^/as

f o l-l-owed.

Ser:um total- protein and al-bumin vlere measured with

a Technicon SMA 12l60 using the Biuret reaction

fon total- pnotein measurement and the Br:omo

cresol gneen (BCG) binding rnethod for albumin.

2.I

¿.¿

l.ó

2.4

3. TESTS 0F SMALL BOI/üEL FUNCTION

3. l- D-xylose absonPtion.

The patient fasted ove:rnight and next monning

took five grams of xylose in 300 mls of water.

Unine was col-lected for the next five houns in

plastic containers containing 5 gms of benzoic

acid. Uninany xylose \^/as estimated by the method
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<iescnibed by Roe and Rice ( 1948 ) .

3.2 Thnee day faecal fat.

The patient took a diet containíng 7 0 g of fat

per day, on the day befone the test was begun and

for the next thnee days. The seventy-two houn

faecal- fat excnetion I^Ias estimated using dnied

faeces (Van1ey, 1967).

3. 3 One stage pnothnombin ti-me I^Ias measuned by the

method of Quick (1935).

4. SMALL BOVüEL HISTOLOGY

Jejunal biopsy \^Ias penformed with the Quinton,

multi-punpose suction biopsy tube and capsule (Model C

093 4 Quinton Instnument Company, Seattle, ülashington,

u. s.A. ).

The specimens were taken 10 - 20 cm distal to the

ligament of Treitz. The location of the capsule was

verified with the aid of an image intensifien (Siemens,

Type RBVT ). \,r/ith the Quinton capsule it was possible

to obtain at least two specimens. Both I^Ielre placed

on fiften paper and the orientation was checked with a

díssecting micnoscope. The specimen which was to be

used for immunofluonescent studies was snap frozen on

dny ice, embedded in Tissue-Tek compound (Ames Company,

Division Miles Labonatonies Tnc., Indiana' U.S.A. ) and

stored in aintight plastic containers at -70oC. The

specimen which was to be used fon routine histology

was fixed in formal-in and sections 5 p thick \^7ere

stained with haematoxylin and eosin. The appeanance

of the smal-l- bowel mucosa \^ras cl-assif ied as foll-ows: -
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1. lr/ithin nonmal lirnits

2. Pantial- villous atnophY

3. Sub total- vill-ous atroPhY

4. Total vil-lous atrophy

IMMUNOLOGICAL METHODS

5.A TESTS ON SERUM

5.4.1 SERUM TMMUNOGLOBULTN LEVELS

Immunoglobulins, \^rere quantitated by the

single nadial- immunodiffusion method of Mancini,

Canbonana and Henemans (1965) using Pantigen

Plate s ( Behningwenke AG , Manbung , VrIe st Germany ) .

SERUM COMPLEMENT

(i) Total Haemolytic Complement

This \^7as measured by a modification' of the

method descnibed by Kwapinski (1964) 
' using a

2% suspension of sheep ned cel1s sensitized

with 5 MHD (Minimum Haemolytic Dose) of rabbit

anti-sheep haemolysin. Patients sera I^iere

dispensed into eight tubes nanging in volume

from 0.1 ml to 0.4 ml-. The volume of each tube

was then made up to 0. 5 ml- with buff ened dil-uent.

0. 5 ml- of the sensitized ned cel-l-s \^lel?e added to

each tube and to a control tube, containing

0 . 5 ml- of buff ened dil-uent. The tubes hlene

mixed by hand and incubated at 37oC fon thinty

minutes, with nemixing at fifteen minutes.

Reading:

5.4.2

The end point tube is that which containedthe

showing complete haemolYsis.least amount of serum
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- Calculation:

The nesul-t is exPnessed as a percentage and

calcul-ated as fol-l-ows : -

X x 100 whene X is the vofume of dil-uent
0.5

used in the end point tube. 0.5 replîesents

the vol-ume of dil-uent in the contnol tube'

The normal nange is 90eo - 96% of haemolysis'

(ii) C^ Levels

The C. component of comPlement was
J

measuned by nadial immunodiffusion using

commencial plates (Behningwenke AG, M-Pantigen

Cg (B1A globutin). The serum to be tested

\^ras kept at room temperatune fon at least two

days pnion to testing so that a1l BtC in the

serîum would be convented to BfA.

5.4.3 AUTOANTTBODIES TNCLUDING ANTIRETICULTN ANTIBODIE S

An indinect immunofl-uorescent technique

simil-an to that descnibed by Taylon, Roitt'

Doniach, Couchman and Shapland (1962) and Beck

(l-961) was used to detect antibodies to gast::ic

panietal ce1ls, to smooth muscf e and to cel-l

nuclei.

Method:

Six u cnyostat sections of liven tissue

and gastnic mucosa \^rel?e placed on glass slides,

pne-cleaned with alcohol. The l-iven sections

for detection of ANF \^lelre done in duplicate and

one of the sections was fixed in absolute

alcohol fon thnee minutes at l?oom tempenature.
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The sections wene covered with a 1:4 dilution of the

senum to be tested and incubated in a moist chamber-

at 37oC fon 30 minutes. The sections wene washed

thnee times with Coonr s buffen pH 7.I' air dried

and cove::ed with fl-uonescein conjugated antihuman

globutin (Pnogr-essive Labonatories Inc. , Bal-timor^e,

U. S.A. ), which had been absonbed with rat liver

homogenate before use. fncubation b/as again cannied

out at 37oC fon 30 minutes in a moist chamben and

the sl-ides washed thnice with Coonf s buffen and ain

dried. The sections l^rere mounted in a 1:1 mixture

of CoonIs buffen and glycenol and covened with covell

slip s .

They \^Iene examined unden incident ultraviolet

light with a Zeiss fl-uonescence mj-croscope using a

mencury vapoun lamp, a BG12 excitation filten and a

500 mu barrien filten.

ANTTRETTCULTN ANTTBODTES (ARA)

ARA wene detected by the method descnibed by

Seah, Fny, Hof f bnand and Holbol?ow ( 19 71, a ) .

Fnesh, unfixed, sections of nat kidney, 2 u

thick ü/er?e used as antigen. The set?a \^Ielle tested

at a dilutíon of 1: 10 in saline by the j-ndinect

immunofluorescence teehnique descnibed above.

The fluonescein conjugated antihuman globulin

(Pnognessive Labonatonies Inc., Baltimone, U.S.A. )

was absonbed with nat l-iven homogenate and used

in a dilution of 1:5, in onden to abolish non-

specific fluonescence.
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5.A. 4 DIETARY ANTIBODIES

A modification of the method of

electrophonesis and doubfe diffusion

by Rossipal (1971) was used.

agar: ge1

as descnibed

Gl-ass slides, 9 cm by 7 cm wel?e washed in

Seo Decon 9 0 concentrate sol-ution (Decon

Labor.atonies Ltd. , Bnighton I, U.K. ) for 48

hours. They l^/elle then ninsed six times in taP

waten, thrice in distil-l-ed waten and once in

deionised waten. A Zeo agan solution hias pre-

paned using 2 gm of agarose (Sigrna Chemicat

Co., St. Louis, Mo. U.S.A.) in 100 ml of sodium

veronal buffen, PH 8.2. The ionic stnength of

the solution was 0.05. The mixture was boiled

at 100oC in a steam bath fon hatf an houn until-

all the agan had dissolved. Ten ml of the agar

solution was pipetted onto each glass sl-ide to

fonm a thin J-ayen. After the agan had set,

30 wel-ls, 4 mm in diameten and B mm apart \^lere

punched out.

Finst electrophonesis \^las cannied out for

30 minutes at 40 volts in a perspex el-ectro-

phoresis tank and Heathkit variable voltage

:regulated powe:: suppty (model- IP-17, Heath

Company, Benton Harbor, Michigan). The agar

plates were supported above the l-evel of the

buffer (sodium veronal pH 8.2 and ionic

strength 0.05). One end of a micnoporous wick

(Gelman Instrument Company' Ann Anbor, Michigan,

U. S.A. ) was placed over the edge of the slide
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whil_e the othen end. was immensed in the buffer.

on completion of electnophoresis, the nesenvoirs

adjacent to those which contained the senum were

fil-l-ed with the antigens.

The following antigens \^lere used:-

(a) Gluten Fraction III (GF III)

(b) Gliadin

(c) Cowfs milk

Gl-uten Fnaction III, a peptic-tnyptic digest

of gluten (Ajax Chemicals Ltd. ) I^/as pnepaned as

described by Frazer et al. (1959). Tt was used

at a concentnatíon of Seo in phosphate-sal-ine

buffer (pH 6.4). A IO% solution of gliadin

(Ajax Chemicals Ltd' ) was made up in phosphate-

saline buffer (pH 6.4) as described by Kivel-

et al. (1964). Fnesh co\n7rs milk was used as

spnay-dried pnepanations have been found to be

less antigenic (Fneier, Kletter, Gery, Lebenthal

and Geifman, l-969).

After the antigens were added the agar

plates were kept in a humid atmosphere for 24

houns. They l^/ere then washed in physiological

saline twice oven a per:iod of 24 hours and

placed in distilled waten for the next 48 hours.

Aften air-dnying, they \^7el?e stained witfr 0.Seo

amido-black. Excess stain was nemoved by

washing in MethanoL/ acetic acid in the natio 9:1.

Each plate was examined for precipitin lines

unden a bench illuminated magnifien- A positive

control set?um was used fon each p1ate.
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5.A.5 ANTIBODY RESPONSES TO IMMUNISATTON V\iITH TETANUS

TOXOTD AND S.TYPHI

Immunisation was done with monovafent

Salmonella typhi vaccine 0.1 ml. Commonwealth

Serum Laboratories (C.S.L. ) given subcutaneously

and with 0. 5 ml of solubfe Tetanus Toxoid

(C.S.L. ) B Lf in 1.0 ml given intradermaÌly.

Blood was taken before and two weeks after

immunisation.

Tetanus antibodies were measured by haem-

agglutination: âs described by Gold and Fudenburg

(1967) using Group r0r Rh negative human red

blood cells: ot to which Tetanus Toxoid had been

attached with chnomic tnichl-onide.

Antibody to S.typhi tHf \^las measured by

the agglutination of bacteria using S.typhi

suspensions from C. S.L.

5.8. TESTS ON LYMPHOCYTES

5.8.1 MEASUREMENT OF B CELLS IN PERIPHERAL BLOOD

LYMPHOCYTES

Purified lymphocyte suspensions welre prîe-

pared using a modification of the method

described by Fr-ol-and and Natvig (1970).

Nine per cent Ficol-l- (Phanmacia) and 33.9%

Hypaque (\,,/inthrop) \^/ere mixed in a ratio of 24

parts of Ficoll to ten parts of Hypaque. Blood

was diluted in twice its own vofume of Dulbecco

phosphate buffer (CSL) and 27 mI of this sus-

pension was layered onto 11 ml of the Ficoll/
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Hypaque mixture in 50 ml- glass centrifuge tubes '

The tubes \^/ere centrifuged at 400 g for 40

minu-bes and the white cell layer was removed

and washed three times in 1 ml of Dulbecco

phosphate buffeir. The white ce11 suspension

contained appnoximately 9Beo lymphocytes and

over 98% of these \^Iere viabl-e as assessed by

Tnypan bfue exclusion. A yield of appnoximately
Ê

5 x 10o lymphocytes per millilitre was obtained.

The suspension was diluted with foetal- calf

sel?um (FCS) so that appnoximately 1 x 106

lymphocytes wel?e added to each cultu::e.

STUDIES OF PERIPHERAL LYMPHOCYTES USING

FLUORESCETN ISOTHTOCYANATE CONJUGATED GF ITI

(FITC-GF III)

Conjugation of GF III

GF III was conjugated by the method des-

cnibed by Fothengill (1969). One hundned mls

of GF ITI solution (200 mglml) wene added to

200 mls of Canbonate-Bicarbonate buffer

(pH 9.0 ) and stirned in the cold fon half an

hour using a magnetic stirner. lr/hen the

solutions \^Iene thoroughly mixed 100 m1s of

Fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) sol-ution

(10 mglml in canbonate-bicanbonate buffen

pH 9. 0 ) \^/ere added dropwise fnom a dropping

funnel- ovelr a 16 houn peniod while the mixtune

h/as carefully stirned in the Col-d Room.

Vlhen conjugation was complete, the solution

ltras diatysed in the cold for thnee days in
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phosphate buffered saline 7.4;then smal1

aliquots l^Iene passed thnough G-25 Sephadex

columns and the fir:st coloured eluant was

collected and kept in each case. Unconjugated

FITC was netarded in the G-25 Sephadex due to

its small molecul-ar size. The volume of the

conjugate collected was measuned in each case.

The concentnation of the FITC - GF IIÏ el-uant

h¡as 20 mg/ml ( 1: l-0 solution ) .

Tnununofluone scent Technique :

Fluonescein conjugated antihuman globulin

(0.3 inl) and FCS (0.1 ml) I^7el?e added to 0.2 ml-

of the washed suspension. The antisera used

r^rene, finstly, Honse Antihuman Globulin

(Pnognessive Labonatonies Inc., Baltimone,

U.S.A.) and secondly Goat Antihuman IgG' ÏgM

and IgA (Hyland Div., Tnavenol Labs. Inc.,

Califonnia). The mono-specificity of the

conjugates was venified by immuno-efectno-

phonesis. Aften incubation with the fluonescein

conjugated antisenum at 4oC fon one hour, the

lymphocyte suspension hras washed thnee times in

the cold with phosphate buffen (pH 7 r4, 0.01-BM),

centnifuging each time fon thnee minutes at

250 g. The suspension was then allowed to

stand fon ten minutes at 37oC. Cel1 counts were

made with a Zeiss Univensal MicnoscoPe,

equipped fon incident ultnaviolet light and

tnansmitted white light fon phase contnast.

The numben of fluonescent cell-s in a high poI^ler

field l^7ene counted and the total numben of
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J-ymphocytes in the same field was counted by

phase micnoscopy.

5 . 8. 3 LYMPHOCYTE TRANSFORMATTON

(i) Phytohaemagglutinin fnduced Lyrnphocyte

Tnansfonmation

A modification of the whole blood micno-

technique descnibed by lÏunge, Hoekstna, lVolfe

and Dienhandt (1970) was used. phytohaemagglutinin

(PHA, lr/eIlcome neagent gnade) was neconstituted
with stenile saline. An aliquot was diluted with
medium 199 (C.S.L.) so that 3 ml of the medium

contained 0.02 ml- of PHA. A whole blood suspension

I^Ias pnepaned containing 20eo bl_ood , 40eo sel:um

(foetal calf se'um (FCS); C.S.L. ) and 40% medium

199. cultunes wene set up in triplicate in stenire
plastic cultune tubes. Each cul_tune contained
1.0 ml- of the whole blood suspension descnibed

above and 3.0 mls of the pHA prepanation. The

cu]tunes r^rere incubated at gToC for 92 houns at
which time 2.5 uci tnitiated thymidine {3HT,

Amer"sham, specific aetivity S00 mCi/m Mol) was

added in a volume of 0. l- ml. The incubation
I^ras continued fon a furthen foun hours at which

time DNA synthesis Ì^/as tenminated by holding the
cultunes at 4oC fon 30 minutes.

(ii) Effect of cF IfI on pHA fnduced Lympho

Tnansfonmation

The cultunes r^relte

above. Vanying amounts

set up as

of GF III
descnibed

(10 ug to

cVte
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cul-tures and the resPonse to

Pnepanation for counting:
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of tniplicate

PHA was detenmined.

The cu]tunes were transfenned to 10 ml-

plastic centnifuge tubes with O.ïeo saline (Z ml)

and centnifuged at 250 g fon ten minutes at 4oC.

The supennatant was nemoved and the cel-l- button

resuspended with 0.9eo saline (4 mI) and re-

centnifuged. Aften nemoval of the supennatant

the enythnocytes \^/ere lysed by adding 4 ml of

3eo acetic acid and the cultunes centnifuged

again. Following nemoval- of the supernatant

and a furthen saline wash, the tnitiun l-abell-ed

DNA pnotein of the lymphocytes l^ras pnecipitated

by adding 4 ml of 7.0eo trichlono-acetic acid

(TCA). The cul-tunes rnlene allowed to stand

overnight at 4oC and then centnifuged at 850 g

fon 20 minutes. The supernatant l^/as removed

and the precipitate washed once with Seo TCA

(4 ml) and twice with absolute methanol- (4 mf).

The supennatant was removed and the dried

nesidue was dissolved in 0.5 ml Soluene (Packand)

and tnansfenned to glass scintitl-ation vials

with l-0.0 nI of scintil-lation ftuid. The vials

\^/ere left in the dark at 4oC ovennight and

counted in a Packard Tnicanb tiquid scintill--

ation spectnometen (Packard Model- 331-, Packard

Instnument Co. , Inc. , U. S.A. ). The counts

obtained were connected for quenching and

neconded as disintegnations per minute (dpm).
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5 . C TESTS 0N SMALL BOI/{EL

5.C.1 JEJUNAL MUCOSAL PLASMA CELLS

Although most of the

with the Quinton capsule,

performed at the Adetaide

using a Cnosby capsule.

biopsies wene done

some biopsies were

Chil-dr.en' s Hospital

Fluonescein conjugated monospecific goat

antisera to human IgA, IgM and IgG wene obtained

commer:cialty (Hyland) . The conjugates hTel?e

centrifuged funthen and then punified by

passage thnough a Sephadex G-25 column before

use. Thein monospecificity was venified by

immunoelectnophone si s .

Immunocytochemical- studies welre canried out

by the method described by Odgens and lVangel

(1968). Six to twelve senial frozen sections,

6 U thick \^/ere cut in a Hanris cl?yostat

(International- Equipment, Massachusetts, U. S.A. )

at night angles to the mucosal- sur:face " The

sections I^/ene air-dnied. Unfixed sections and

sections fixed wittr acetone fon five minutes at

room temperature gave equally satisfactony

results in pnetiminany studies and thenefone no

fixation was done in the main study.

The mucosal cel-l-s \^7el1e stained by the dinect

immunofluonescent technique (Nainn, 1969) . The

finst three senial- sections \^lere stained with

the thnee monospecific antiselra. Incubation

was done at 37oC fon 30 minutes. The excess

conjugate was ::emoved by three washes with
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Coon's buffer (pH 7.1). The sections were 

air-dried~ mounted with glycerol - Coon's buffer 

in the ratio 1:1 and covered with a cover slip. 

The fourth serial section was stained with 

haematoxylin and eosin. 

Microscopy and Measurements: 

A Leitz - Wetzlar ultraviolet microscope 

with an 'HBO 200 1 lamp as the light source, 

a 'UGI' exciting filter and a 'K 430' absorption 

filter, was used for counting the cells. The 

total number of fluorescent cells in each 

section was counted under high power. Initial 

studies showed little variation between the 

counts obtained by two separate observers and 

later counts were therefore done by a single 

observer. 

The section which had been stained with 

haematoxylin and eosin was projected onto milli

metre squared graph paper using a projecting 

microscope. The entire section was drawn by 

hand on the graph paper and cut out with iris 

scissors. The area of the paper cut out was 

weighed and a known area of the graph paper was 

weighed at the same time. The area of the image 

of the section was calculated and the actual area 

obtained by dividing this value by the magnifi

cation. The cell counts were expressed per square 

millimetre of mucosal surface. 
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5.C.2 JE.]UNAL JUICE

(i) Immunoglobulin Levels

The intestinal juice was aspinated and

stoned as descnibed by Plaut and Keonil (1969 ).
The fasting subjects swallowed a polythene tube

which was attached to a penfonated, metal

collecting tip. The tip was placed a few centi-
metnes beyond the ligament of Tneitz under

fluonoscopic contnol. The juice was collected
in a sterile gJ-ass containen placed in ice.
Samples which contained tnaces of bl-ood as

shown by testing with an impnegnated papen stnip
(Labstix) were not used.

The concentration of TgG, IgA and fgM

was measuned using commencially obtained immuno-

plates fon low level fgG, IgG, IgA and TgM assays

(Hyland Division, Tnavenol Labonatonies costa Mesa,

Califonnia, U.S.A.). The serum fgA standand used

h/as not specific for secnetony IgA.

(ii) Dietany Antibodies

5.D

The method employed to detect dietany anti-
bodies was similan to that descnibed in pp.72.

DELAYED HYPERSENSITIVTTY

5.D.1 TNTRADERMAL SKIN TESTS

Skin tests r^rene penfonmed by

each of the following antigens

the for-eanm: -

inj ecting 0 .l- mI

intnadenmallyof

in



(i)
(ii)

(iii)
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Candida albicans 0.5% (Bencoând)

Stneptokinase - Streptodonnase ( tVanidasêt,

Ledenle ) which contains Stneptokinase 10

units and Stneptodollnase 2.5 units.
Mumps skin test antigen (Eli Li1ty,
fndianapolis ) .

Results:

The nesults of the skin test r^rene nead at
48 houns by measuning the diarneten of both the
indunation and enytherna in two diametens.

Vrlith the mumps antigen indunation of at
least 6 mm was regarded as positive. With the
othen two antigens both indunation and enythema

of at least 6 mm had to be pnesent fon the test
to be nead as positive.

THE RESULTS OF THE HAEMATOLOGICAL EXAMTNATTON,

ASSESSMENT OF NUTRIT]ONAL STATUS, TESTS OF

SMALL BOI/\iEL FUNCTION AND SMALL BOhIEL HISTOLOGY

ARE GTVEN TN APPENDIX B.
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6. STATISTTCAL METHODS

The significance of differences in the means

of two populations of small size (1ess than

200 samples ) was calcul-ated using Studentfs
rrtrr test (Par"adine and Rivett, l-960 ).

The pained Studentts rtttr test was pe:rfonmed

as descnibed by Bailey (1973a).

I

2

î Chi-squaned was calculated f::om

contingency tables using Brandt

fonmula (Bailey, 1973b).

Panadine, C.J. and Rivett, B.H.P
Statistical- Methods fon Technolo
ng l-s Unl-veras CS SS t

two now

and Snedecor: I s

(1960), in
ists .

oûr

4 The Mann-hlhitney U test was perfonmed as

descnibed by Siegel (1956).

Two by two table companisons r^rene made usi.ng

Fishenrs Exact test (Bailey, 1973c).

Connelation co-efficients r^rene calculated as

descnibed by Bailey (1973d).

5

6
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V. A. TESTS ON SERUM

4.1 SERUM IMMUNOGLOBULIN LEVELS

CONTROL SUBJECTS:

RESULTS:

The immunoglobul-in levels of each patient with gastno-

intestinar disease r^rene compared with 10 age and sex matched

healthy contnol subjects, who vlene hospital employees or

visitons. The cont::oI sub jects of each sex r^rere gnouped

in intenvals of five yeans spanning 11 70 yeans. The

frequency distnibution of the immunoglobulin levers displayed

visual- asymmetr"y (Fig. 4.1 - 4.3) and were transfonmed loga-

nithmically. The geometnic mean (t 2 S.D. ) of nanges of
values at five yean age intervals wene obtained (Tabl_e A.I).

PATÏENTS VüITH GASTROTNTESTTNAL DISEASE

The individual values ane shown in Appendix C. The

immunoglobulin levels l^rer.e convented to logarithms and companed

with the loganithmic mean nange (mean ! 2 s.D.) in ten age and

sex rnatched contnol subjects. No companisons \^relre made of
varues in patients over 70 year?s as suitable contnor subjects

could not be obtained and fon the same neason male patients
between the age of 6 - 10 years r^rene companed with onry six
age matched contnol subjects. It was thenefore possible to
compane only 2I of 33 patients on a nonmal diet and 3l of 40

patients on a gluten fnee diet.

SERUM IgG (TABLE A.IT)

0f the 2I patients on a normal diet two patients had
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IgG level-s gneater than 2

l-ess than 2 S . D. below the

diet, five of 31 patients

and 10 9o below the nonmal

S.D. above and two patients

contnol mean. 0n a gluten

had leve1s above the nor:mal

range.

88.

levels

fnee

range

SERUM IgA (TABLE A.III)

Five of the 2I patients on a nonmal diet and two of

31 patients on a gluten fnee diet had fgA 1eve1s above nonmal.

In the latten gnoup, foun patients had IgA values bel-ow normal

and three of these, C.D.4, C.D.5 and C.D.36 suffened fnom IgA

deficiency.

SERUM IgM (TABLE A.IV)

0f the patients on a nonmal diet l-9 eo had low TgM

levels companed to 23% of patients on a gluten free diet.

IgM 1eve1s above the nonmal nange vrene not detected in eithen

gnoup.

EFFECT OF GLUTEN FREE DIET ON IMMUNOGLOBULIN LEVELS

The serum immunoglobulin level-s wene estimated at

approximately foun monthly intenvals in 23 patients with

coeliac disease after instituting a gluten fnee diet. The

patients \^rere studied fon a mean of 15 months. A regnession

analysis r^ras done to examine the effect of time on immuno-

globulin leve1s. Although thene was a fluctuation in the

immunogtobulin leve1s, thene was no significant difference,

in TgG, IgA or IgM levels (t = 2.093, N.S.). However companing

the IgM values in each patient befone and aften treatment thene

hras a significant rise (t = 3.5796, P<0.005, pained Studentrs

t test). Thene was no significant change in IgG (t = 1.0518,

N. S. ) on IgA (t = 1.0722.. N. S. ) .



TABLE A.I THE GEOMETRIC MEAN (t 2 S.D.) OF SERUM IMMUNOGLOBULTN LEVELS

IN CONTROL SUBJECTS (MG/I00 mI.)

MALES FEMALES

ïgA rgM rgG rgA

AGE
GROUP

6-10

11-15

16-20

2r-25

26-30

31-35

NO. OF
SUBJECTS

IO

l_0

t0

10

10

93
(49-17s)

I35
(63-289)

153
(73-320

2L0
(109-407)

183
( B1-41s )

194
(108-347)

209
(e6-4s3)

1r5
(s0-263)

12T
( B 7-170 )

169
( 117- 244 )

189
(91-39s)

167
(76-36s)

164
(s4-286)

96
(74-124)

6

rgG

9r5
( ss 2-1411 )

1309
(836-20s1)

1508
(984-2310)

1375
(839-22s6)

16 t5
(942-2768)

1526
(B7B-26s2)

1373
(8s3-2r10)

1596
( 1380-1846 )

1329
(967-1830)

15 70
(Bs7-2876)

13 81
(Br6-2341)

191
(5s3-662)

1603
(910-2822)

131
(71-208)

138
(sr-376)

T7I
(84-346)

178
(80-399)

197
(94-4rr)

188
( 8s-41s )

rgM

t_80
(89-364)

204
(120-346 )

IB9
(1rs-31r)

131
( 39-443 )

t09
(74-162)

176
(66-472)

@
(o

36-40 10

.. . /cont.



TABLE A.I THE GEOMETRTC MEAN (t 2 S.D.) OF SERUM IMMUNOGLOBULIN LEVELS

rN CONTROL SUBJECTS (MG/I00 ml.) (cont.)

MALES FEMALES

rgA rgM rgG rgA

AGE
GROUP

41-45

46-50

51-55

56-60

61-65

66-70

NO. OF
SUBJECTS

IO

IO

10

10

10

10

169
(s0-s72)

208
(87-4s6)

194
(s0-418 )

159
( 74-341)

19I
(10-3e1)

203
( B4-49 4 )

T2I
(6s-226)

158
(7 3-342)

115
(36-369)

178
(77-322)

188
(104-343)

90
(9-e29 )

203
(r16-3s6)

]-52
(74-311)

209
(L2L-360)

203
(Ltz- 366 )

I93
(s1-643)

237
(7 B-7 25 )

ïgM

179
(86-371)

179
(8s-379)

155
Q 3-327 )

177
(76-408)

L20
(2e-643)

160
(106-240 )

rgG

1486
(930-2398)

1533
(e32-2s24)

r292
(942-L772)

1465
(s00-2384)

1515
(9sB-2299)

16 01
( r0 34- 247 B)

1406
(1028-1921)

1316
(808-2r\2)

14 51
(619-32e8)

1450
(863-2430)

1535
(910-2s89)

1529
(e3-2ss1)

(o
O
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TABLE A.IT SERUM ÏEG LEVELS TN PATIENTS I/\IITH

GASTROTNTESTINAL DISEASE, COMPARED

V\IITH TEN AGE AND SEX MATCHED

SUB,.IECTS.

GROUP
NUMBER

OF
PATIENTS

IN
NORMAL
RANGE

ABOVE
2 S.D
LIMIT

BELOI,tI
2 S.D

TMTLI

COELIAC DISEASE
(NORMAL DTET)

COELTAC DISEASE
(GLUTEN FREE DIET)

CROHNI S DTSEASE

ULCERATIVE COL]T]S

IRRITABLE COLON
SYNDROME

2T r7 (81e,) 2 (10%) 2 (rje")

31 23 (74e,) 5 (l-6e") 3 (10%)

15 13 (B7eo) I (7%) t (7e")

30 26 (87e") 3 (10%) I (3e")

2T 20 (95eo) Ni1 1 (s%)
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TABLE A. TII SERUM TEA LEVELS IN PATIENTS I^/ITH

GASTROINTESTINAL DTSEASE, COMPARED

hIÏTH TEN AGE AND SEX MATCHED SUBJECT S.

GROUP
NUMBER

OF
PATIENTS

rN
NORMAL
RANGE

ABOVE
2 S.D
L]MÏT

BELOW
2 S.D
LTMTT

COELTAC DISEASE
(NORMAL D]ET)

COELIAC DTSEASE
(GLUTEN FREE DIET)

CROHNI S DISEASE

ULCERATIVE COLIT]S

IRRITABLE COLON
SYNDROME

2I 16 (76eo) 5 (24e.) Nir

31 25 (81%) 2 (6e") 4 (13e,)

15 l0 (67 e") 3 (20e") 2 (L3e")

30 26 (B7eo ) I (3e") 3 ( 10 e" )

2I 18 (86e") 2 (10%) I (5e")
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TABLE A.IV SERUM TgM LEVELS IN PATIENTS VüTTH

GASTROINTESTINAL DISEASE, COMPARED

IdITH TEN AGE AND SEX MATCHED SUB..]ECTS.

GROUP
NUMBER

OF
PATIENTS

TN
NORMAL
RANGE

ABOVE
2 S.D.
LTMÏT

BELOI,I
2 S.D
LTMIT

COELIAC DISEASE
(NORMAL DIET)

COELIAC DISEASE
(GLUTEN FREE DTET)

CROHNI S DTSEASE

ULCERATIVE COLITTS

IRRITABLE COLON
SYNDROME

2T L7 (Breo ) Nil 4 (re%)

31 22 (7Le"> 2 (6e") 7 (23e")

15 13 (87 eo ) 1 (7 e") r (7 e")

30 27 (90eo) Ni1 3 (10e")

2I l_9 (90eo ) Nil 2 (L0e")
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DISCUS SION

Abnonmal level-s of IgG have been :reported in a

minority of patients with coeliac disease, (Hobbs and Hepner,

1968, Blecher et al-. 1969, Kennick and \¡/alken-Snith, 1970).

The pnesent study confinms these findings. Twentyfive per

cent of patients with coeliac disease had abnonmal IgG l-eve1s.

A companison of mean IgG l-evels in 23 patients before and

after gluten restniction showed no significant change, suppor-

ting the findings of Asquith et al_. (f969).

Serum fgA 1evels \^relîe significantly efevated in 2)eo

of patients on a normal diet in the present study. Elevated

leveIs of TgA wene neported in 26eo of untneated patients by

Blecher et al (1969), while Hobbs and Hepnen (1968) found 16%

of patients with IgA leve1s significantly above normal-.

Kenrick and !ùalker-smith (1970) and Asquith et at_. (1969)

::eponted sirnilan f indings. fn the group of 23 patients
studied befone and after tneatment thene was no significant
fall in the IgA leveIs, again supporting the findings of
Asquith et al (1969).

Asquith et al (1969) drew attention to the fact that
nising IgA levels in a patient on a gluten and rnilk restnicted
diet may suggest the development of a lymphoma. one patient
in this study, c.D. 27, a 57 year ol-d mal-e with a zs year his-
tony of diannhoea had significantly elevated rgA revels.
Although gluten and milk nestniction caused a farr- in rgA

levers, they continued to be significantly elevated, two and

foun months laten. The patient was shown to have a malignant

lymphoma of the small bowel_ and died shortly after.

The association between coeliac disease and sel-ective
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IgA deficiency has been well documented (Mawhinney and Tomkin,

1971, Gelzayd, McCleery, Melnyk and Knaft' 1971). In the

p:resent study an el-even year o1d girl, C.D. 36, had isol-ated

IgA def iciency, and recuruent respirator"y inf ections . Two

other subjects C.D.4 a thnee and a half year old boy and a

nine month old infant C.D.5 had isolated IgA deficiency. ft

hras not possible to study the immunoglobul-in level-s in the

family members of C.D.5. Selective familial IgA deficiency,

has been reported by hlalken-Smith (197f) and Tomkin, Mawhinney

and Nevin (1971) but the mother and two siblings of this

patient (C.D. 36) had normal IgA levets. Selective IgA

deficiency \^7as detected in the mother of C.D.4.

fn the pnesent study immunoglobulin level-s \^Iere

measured in 50 parents and siblings of patients with coeliac

disease. The findings are sinilan to those reported by

Little Ã972) who found only one case of IgA deficiency in

48 membens of families which had more than one member with

coel-iac disease. Thus , though sel-ective f gA def iciency occurs

morle fnequently in patients with coeliac disease, the familial

occurnence of sel-ective IgA deficiency is not cornmon.

Low senum TgM have been reponted in one thind to two

thinds of patients with coel-iac disease (Asquith et aI 1969,

B1e.cher et al 1969 , Kenrick ancl lrrlalker-Smith 1970 ). The- prîe-

valence in the pnesent study was L9eo.

Hobbs and Hepnen (1968) and Kenrick and l,r/al-ker-Smith

(f970) reported a rise in IgM to normal levels following gluten

withdnawal while Asquith et aI (l-969) who studied their patients

oven a longen period found that the IgM levels llose and sub-

sequently fel-l in 30 per cent of the patients so that 26eo of
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patients on a gluten free diet stil-l had low IgM. In the

present study 23 per cent of patients on treatment had l-ow

ïgM. Howeverr on comparing the change in IgM levels in 23

patients before and after tneatment (mean dunation 15 months )

there was a signifieant nise in IgM.

Brown, Cooper and Hepnen (1969) demonstrated reduced

rgM synthesis in the majonity of untneated patients. The rise
in rgM levels on gluten withdrawal may indicate an inhibitony
effect of gluten at fgM pnoducing sites. Villa, Mocanelli,
Natale and clenici (1968) demonstnated an inhibition of the

rgM nesponse in mice on injecting nepeated doses of antigen

above a cnitical concentnation. A similar mechanism may occull

in r.egand to gluten ingestion in coel-iac disease.

Asquith et al_ (1969) suggest that the l_ow serum fgM

level-s may be due to incneased gastrointestinal l-oss and that
the increased IgM in jejunat juice is indicative of this.
Howevenr selrum IgM is usually normal in patients with exudative

entenopathy, (Fudenbeng, Good, Goodman, Hitzj-g, Kunkel, Roitt,
Rosen, Rowe, Seligmann and Soothill, 197l_).

From the pnesent evidence it would seem that decr.eased

rgM synthesis is mainly nesponsible for the row sel?um rgM in
coeliac disease. Howeven the suggestion by Hobbs, Hepner,

Douglas, Cnabbe and Johansson (1969) tnat the decneased

synthesis is I'pant of the depression of lymphoneticular

functiontt is as yet unpnoven.
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V.A. TESTS ON SERUM

A.2 SERUM COMPLEMENT

A.2 (i) TOTAL HAEMOLYTIC COMPLEMENT

RESULTS:

Control Subiects The nange for total complement in

in the serology labonatory at The

Vloodville, S.4., is 90 - 96eo of
nonmal subjects

Queen Elizabeth

haemolysis.

estimated

Hospital,

Patients - Appendix C showsthe total complement l-eve1s

of the individual patients studied. Table A.V shows the

numben of subjects within the nonmal rlange. 0f the 28

patients with coeliac disease on a normal diet al-I but one

had normal total- complement levels. Total complement was

no::mal in 90eo of patients on a gJ-uten free diet, and in

approximately two thirds of patients with Crohnrs disease and

ulcenative colitis. None of the 20 patients with the innitable

colon syndnome had subnonmal values.

Total- complement in 21 patients with coeliac disease

\^rene companed befone and after a mean dunation of l-3 months of

gluten restriction. Thene was no significant diffenence

(t = 0. 399 : N. S., Studentrs pained t test) .
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TABLE A.V TOTAL COMPLEMENT LEVELS IN PATIENTS 

WITH GASTROINTESTINAL DISEASE 

(NORMAL RANGE= 90%-96% HAEMOLYSIS) 

DISEASE 

NUMBER 
OF 

PATIENTS 

NUMBER 
WITHIN 
NORMAL 
RANGE 

COELIAC 
DISEASE 
(NORMAL 
DIET) 

28 

27 

(96%) 

COELIAC 
DISEASE 
(GLUTEN 

FREE 
DIET) 

39 

35 

(90%) 

CROHNS 
DISEASE 

11 

8 

(73%) 

ULCERATIVE IRRITABLE 
COLON 

COLITIS SYNDROME 

28 20 

20 20 

(71%) (100%) 
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4.2 SERUM COMPLEMENT

4.2 (ii) C^ (B,A) LEVELS

RESULTS:

Contr"ol Sub j ects As thene is no avail-ab1e data on

the possible nelation of age and sex on Cg levels in normal

sub jects , this r^ras studied. Ten normal sub jects of each sex

were gnouped into categonies at five year intervals. There

I^Ielre insufficient control subjects in the age groups below

11 years and oven 70 years.

Fig. 4.4 shows the fnequency distribution of Cg

values in male and femal-e contr:ol- subjects. Since thene was

a visual asymmetny in the histogram, the data r^rene tnansformed

logarithmically to obtain ranges of values at specified age

intenvals. The geometnic mean (t 2 S.D.) is shown in Table

A. VI.

Effects of sex on C leveIs

The mean val-ues for males and females within the same

age group \^rere compared using the Studentf s t test. Female

control- subjects had significantly highen values than mal-e

subjects in the 36 - 40 age gnoup (t = 3.2628, P<0.005) and

56 - 60 age group (t = 3.9720'. P<0.001). Howeven, males had

higher leve1s of CA in the age groups 26 30 (t = 2.6342,

P<0.02) and 46 - 50 (t = 3.8292,. P<0.005).

Effect of age on C . 1eve1s
J-

fluctuations in CThene welle

mal-es and females

levels with age in both

eithen a sustained risebut no tendency to
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on fall hrith age r¡ras observed in either sex.

Patients - The nesults of the individual subj ects

witn gastnointestinal disease are shown in Appendix C. The

Cg levels \^rere converted to loganithms and companed with the

loganithmic mean range (mean ! 2 S.D. ) of ten age and sex matche,

contnol subjects. No companisons were made in patients ovell

70 yeans as control subjects in this age nange l^/ene not

available. The Cg levels in male patients between the ages

of 6 - 10 years were compared with that of six age matched

contnol- sub j ects .

Table A.VIT shows the numben of patients in each gnoup

studied, above and below the loganithmic range (mean ! 2 S.D.)

of the age and sex matched contnol subjects. fn coeliac

disease, inrespective of tneatment approximately 75% of the

patients had nonmal Cg values.

Cg values \^rer?e companed in 23 patients befone and aften

a gluten fnee diet of a mean dunation of 15 months. Thene

I^ras no significant diffenence in the mean Cg value on a

normal diet (112 t 54) and on a gluten fnee diet (t03 t 33)

(t = 0.6670, N.S. Studentrs t test). The Studentfs pained t
test also failed to neveal a significant difference befone and

aften tneatment (t = 0.1072r N.S.).



TABLE A.VI THE GEOMETRTC MEAN (! 2 S.D.) OF C
3

LEVELS IN CONTROL SUB'JECTS (me./tOO m1. )

AGE
GROUP

NO. OF
SUBJECTS

MALES FEMALES

6-10

1t_- 15

16-20

2r-25

26-30

31-3s

36-40

4I-45

46-50

51-55

56-60

61-65

66-70

6

10

IO

IO

t0

10

10

10

10

l_0

10

10

10

L22

113

106

BB

104

9l_

96

106

120

99

106

107

105

(47

(76

(s4

(se

(62

( 3e

( 74

(ss

(es

(73

(77

(82

(73

320 )

168)

207 )

132)

174 )

2r2)

206 )

206 )

1s4 )

r34)

14s)

141 )

1s4)

134

113

t_0 0

7B

110

131

111

94

106

131

120

116

(72

(s9

(s3

(s3

(74

(78

( 80

(68

(7r

( 7e

( B6

(a+

2s1)

215 )

191 )

116 )

162)

15s)

1s5 )

12e )

1s9 )

216 )

166)

lse )
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TABLE A. V]I 9s LEVELS IN PATIENTS !üTTH GASTROTNTESTINAL

DTSEASE COMPARED \^IITH TEN AGE AND SEX

MATCHED CONTROL SUBJECTS

SUB.]ECTS
NUMBER

OF
PATIENTS

ÏN
NORMAL
RANGE

ABOVE
2SD
LÏMIT

BELOW
2SD
LÏMIT

COELIAC DISEASE
(NORMAL D]ET)

COELIAC DTSEASE
(GLUTEN FREE DTET)

CROHNI S DISEASE

ULCERATTVE COLTTTS

ÏRRÏTABLE COLON
SYNDROME

22 16 (7 3e")

33

30

12 (80%)

2+ (7 3e")

25 (83"ø)

I

1

1

2

15

2L 14 (67 e") 4

4

I

2

4
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DÏSCUSSÏON

The human complement system compr ises a variety of

proteins concenned in antigen-antibody neactions.

In coeliac disease the pnesence of einculating anti-

bodies (Taylon et aI 1964; Kivel et aI 19641 Fenguson and

Canswell 1972) immune complexes (Doe et al- 1973) and the

demonstnation of complement-fixing complexes in the jejunal

mucosa of a few (S of 7) patients with coeliac disease (Shinen

and Balland L972) suggest involvement of the complement system.

CansweIl and Logan (I972) neported significantly lowen

Cr levels in 55 patients with coeliac disease compared to 33

children who did not have coeliac disease. In the present

study more nigid methods of comparison hrerle applied. Each

patientrs Cg l-evel was companed with ten aged and sex matched

contnol- subjects. No significant diffenences in Cg level-s \^rel?e

detected eithen in relation to contnol subjects on treatment

status.

Although the serum concentration of

to closely neflect total- complement activity
Alpen, Levin and Rosen, 1965) in the present

plement level-s r^/ere also estimated.

Cg is neponted

(Klempenen, Gotoff,

study total- com-

The findings showed no significant abnonmal-ities in
complement in patients with coel-iac disease, either: in nelation

to contnol subjects or gluten withdnawal.
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V. A. TESTS ON SERUM

4.3 AUTOANTIBODIES INCLUDING ANTTRETICULIN ANTTBOD]ES

RESULTS:

The pnevalence of antinuclean factor (ANF) and auto-

antibodies to smooth muscle (SMA) and gastr:ic panietal cel1s

(GPC) was slightly highen in the 26 patients on a nonmal diet

than in the 40 patients on a gluten fnee diet (Table A.VIII).

0f the six patients with SMA, anti-reticul-in antibodies \^Ielle

pnesent in one patient (C.D.25); pnecipitins to dietany

pnoteins wene not detected in these patients.

fn the gnoup of 23 patients who wene studied befone

and aften gluten nestriction (mean dur:ation 15 months) SMA was

pnesent more fnequently in patients on a nonmal diet (4/23)

than in 69 age and sex matched contnol subjects (P<0.003,

Fishenrs exact test). The antibody disappeaned in all of the

patients after a mean dunation of 15 months of gluten restnic-
tion (Table A.IX).

Antibodies to GPC wene found in thnee of the 23

patients investigated befone and aften tneatment and pensisted

aften gluten restniction. In two of these patients (C.D.11,

and C.D.28) ARA was pnesent. In the thind patient (C.D.29)

ARA and pnecipitins to GF III and milk v¡et?e detected. The

incidence of GPC was not significantly highen than in the 69

age and sex matched contnol subjects.

In sunmany, the presence of SMA was significantly
gneaten in 23 patients studied on a nonmal diet than in the

same patients on a gluten fnee diet. However, when a langer

numben (26) of patients on a normal diet and 40 patients on a
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TABLE A.VIII PREVALEN CE OF ANTI NUCLEAR FACTOR

AND SERUM AUTO ANTIBODIES IN

PATTENTS WITH GASTROINTESTTNAL DISEASE

GROUP TOTAL A. N. F SMA GPC

COELIAC
DISEASE
(NORMAL DIET)

COELIAC DTSEASE
(GLUTEN FREE
DTET )

ULCERATTVE
CO LITÏ S

CROHN I S
DISEASE

IRRTTABLE
COLON
SYNDROME

26 1 (4eo) 4 ( 15 e" ) 3 (L2e" )

40 Ni.I 2 (Se") 3 (Be")

31

15 2 (I3e") I (7 e") I (7 e.)

23 I ()e") 2 (9e") I (4e")

1(3e,) NiI 2 (6%)
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TABLE A. IX PREVALENCE OF ANF, SERUM AUTOANTIBODTES

IN PATIENTS I/üITH COELTAC DTSEASE BEFORE

AND AFTER A GLUTEN FREE D]ET.

GROUP TOTAL A.N.F S.M.A. G.P.C

Coeliac
Disease
(nonmal diet)

Coeliac
Disease
(gluten fnee
diet )

Contnol
Subj ects

23 NiI

23 Ni1

69 Ni1

3

Nil 3

Ni1

4

3
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gluten free diet hrene compar.ed, there

diffenence in the occunnence of SMA.

Fishenrs exact test)

DTSCUSSION

was no significant
(P = 0.0123, N. S.

The co-existence of coeliac disease and disease of

possible autoimmune natune such as Addisonts Disease (Goudie

et al 1969), Sjogrents Syndnome (Pittman and Holub, l-965;

Smith and Stnickland, 1971) and vasculitis and cryoglobulinaemia

(Doe, Evans, Hobbs and Booth L972) rnay well be fortuitous.

ANF was not detected in 23 patients in the series of

Smitn and Stnickland (197f) while Seah et al (1971) and Brown

et a1 (1973) found positive ANF in 6eo and 2eo of patients res-

pectively. These figunes ane of the same onder as those in

the present study.

Considening the total numben of patients in whom tests

fo:r autoantibodies \^iene penfonmed the incidence of SMA was I4eo,

a figune highen than that neponted in pnevious studies. The

pnevalence of GPC (7e,) hras of the same orden of magnitude as

that found by Seah et aI (1971a) (13e") and Bnown et aI (1973),

(2%). However, in the present study a finding pneviously not

repo::ted was the disappearlance of antibodies to SMA followíng

dietary treatment.
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V.A TESTS ON SERUM

A.3 ANTIRETICULTN ANTIBODÏES

RESULTS

Tabl-e A.X shows the prevalence of antineticulin

antibodies (ARA) in the grouPs of patients studied. Eighteen

of 32 patients (56eo) wittr untreated coeliac disease had ARA,

companed to 2 of 40 patients (Seo) on a gluten free diet. In

a group of 23 patients the pnevalence of ARA was compared both

befone and after treatment and with the pnevalence of ARA in

23 age and sex matched contnol subjects (Tabte A.XT). The

incidence of ARA was significantly highen in the untreated

patients companed to patients on a gluten fnee diet and nonmal

subj ects .

Antibodies to wheat antigens I^7ene detected in six of

lB patients (36%) on a normal diet with ARA and in thnee of

12 (U%) patients without ARA. Antineticulin antibodies were

present in only two patients on a gluten free diet. Pnecipitins

to wheat antigens wene pnesent in both patients. There was no

significant nelationship between the Ptlesence of ARA and pne-

cipitins to wheat antigens (P = 0.2854, Fisher-fs exact test).

DI SCUSS ION

The presence of an IgG class antibody in adult coeliac

disease, reacting with reticulin \^Ias f irst neported by

Seah et al- (1971a), who described ARA in 36eo of adult patients

and 7)eo children (Seah et aI, 1971b) witn coeliac disease.

Afp and l,riright (1971-) neported an incidence of ARA in 34eo of

adult patients and S)eo in childhood coeliac disease. Von Essen

et a1 ¡972) found ARA in 6\eo of patients and Bnown et al

( 19 7 3 ) also neported simil-ar f igures .
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TABLE A.X PREVALENCE OF ANTIRETTCULIN ANTIBODÏES ÏN

PATIENTS VIITH GASTROINTESTINAL DTSEASE

GROUP TOTAL POSTTIVE NEGATTVE 9O POSITIVE

COELIAC DTSEASE
(NORMAL DIET)

COELTAC DISEASE
(GLUTEN FREE DTET)

ULCERATTVE
COLITÏS

CROHNI S DISEASE

IRRITABLE COLON
SYNDROME

32

40

31

15

23

18 14

38

25

14

20

s6%

59o

L99o

7%

ISeo

2

6

1

ó
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TABLE A.XI PREVALENCE OF ANTTRETTCULIN ANTTBODIES TN

23 PATTENTS I/.JITH COELTAC DISEASE BEFORE AND

AFTER A GLUTEN FREE DÏET

( Fishenr s Exact Test¡t )

GROUP TOTAL ARA ARA
POSITIVE NEGATTVE

9O POSITTVE SIGNTFTCANCE¡I

CONTROL
SUBJECTS

COELÏAC
DISEASE

COELIAC
DTSEASE
( GLUTEN

FREE
DIET )

23 14

23 I 22

23 22

4%

6r%

49o

)
)
)
)
)9

p<0.001

p<0.001

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)I
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In the present study ARA was detected in the senum

of 56eo of untneated patients and Seo of patients on a gluten

fnee diet. The incj-dence of ARA (53% ) in the group of children

on a nonmal diet is less than that neponted by Seah et al
(1971b) who detected ARA in 9 of 10 (90o.o) chil-dren on an unnes-

tricted diet. fn the adul-t patients on a nonmal diet ARA was

pnesent in 63eo a figune stightly highen than reported by AJ-p

and Vrlright ( 19 71 ) and Seah et al ( 19 71a ) .

0n a gluten fnee diet the incidence of ARA was only

Seo (2 of 40 patients). Although Seah et aI (1971a) neported

an incidence of 55eo (S of 9 patients) the findings in the

pnesent study confinm the obsenvations by other workens of a

lowen incidence of ARA in patients on dietary tr-eatment (Alp

and lr/right 1971, Von Essen et al L972). No positive connelation

I^Ias found between the pnesence of ARA and pnecipitins to wheat

antigens r ân observation also neponted by Von Essen et al Q972)

and Bnown et al (1973).

In the othen groups of patients with gastrointestinal
disease studied , I3eo of patients with the inr"itabl_e colon

syndnome had positive ARA. Alp and l,ùright (1971) detected ARA

in Beo of patients wittr uleenative colitis, and in 25eo of patients

wittr Crohnts Disease. In the pnesent study patients with
ulcenative colitis and Crohnts disease had an incidence of ARA

in Lgeo and 7% nespectively.

The significance of ARA is not yet understood. Seah

et aI (1971b) suggested that the pnesence of ARA is specific
for coeliac disease and that ARA cross neacting with gluten may

be involved in the pathogenesis in dermatitis henpetifonmis and

coel-iac disease.
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V.A TESTS ON SERUM

A.4 DIETARY ANTÏBODIES

RESULTS:

Tabl-e A.XIIshows the pnevalence of antibodies to

GF III, gliadin and cowrs milk in patients with gastnointes-

tinal disease. Pnecipitins to constituents of wheat ldelre

present in the sena of 9 of the 32 patients with coeliac

disease on a normal diet. Antibodies to GF III' and gliadin

\^rel:e pnesent in a much smallen pnopontion of patients with

coeliac disease on a gluten fnee diet and in patients with

other fo::ms of gastnointestinal disease.

Thene was no significant diffenence in the number of

patients with pnecipitins to the thnee antigens in any of the

groups studied (chi-squalle = 9.58r n = B, p<0.30). Howeven

the gnoup of 23 patients who wene studied before and aften

gluten nestriction (Table A.XIII)had a significantly highen

pnevalence of dietany antibodies to GF ITI whilst on a normal

diet than did 23 age and sex matched contnol subjects (p<0.05,

Fishenrs exact test). Dietany antibodies \^Ieue also present

more frequently in patients on a nonrnal diet than after treat-

ment (p<0.05, Fisherrs exact test).

DISCUSSION

The presence of cinculating antibodies to wheat and

milk antigens has been well documented.

In the pnesent study pnecipitins to GF III \,{ere de-

tected in 2ïeo of patients on a normal diet, a figure velry

similar to that obtained by Kivet et aI (1964) who studied a

similan gnoup of patients using the technique of gel diffusion.
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TABLE A.Xil TNCIDENCE OF PRECIPTTINS TO THREE DIETARY

PROTEINS IN PATTENTS hITTH GASTRO]NTESTTNAL

DÏSEASE.

GROUP TOTAL

ANTTGEN

GF ]TT GLIADTN COI/üS MTLK

COELTAC DISEASE
NORMAL DIET

COELIAC DTSEASE
GLUTEN FREE DTET

ULCERATIVE
COL]TTS

CROHN' S DISEASE

IRRÏTABLE COLON
SYNDROME

32 9(28%) 3(s%) 3 (9e")

t+0 4 (10e") I (3eo) 2 (5e")

3l_ 2 (6eo) Nil 6 ( lez)

ls I (7%) Nil Ni1

23 1 (4%) Nir 2 (s%)
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TABLE A.XIIT TNCIDENCE OF PRECTPTTINS TO THREE DIETARY

PROTEINS TN PATIENTS I^IITH COELIAC DISEASE

BEFORE AND AFTER A GLUTEN FREE DIET.

GROUP TOTAL
ANTTGEN

GF ITI GLIADÍN COWS MILK

CONTROL SUBJECTS

COELIAC DISEASE
NORMAL DTET

COELIAC DTSEASE
GLUTEN FREE
DÏET

23 l_ (4e") NiI 1 ()e")

23 7 (30e") 3 ( 13 eo ) 3 (l-3e")

23 1 (4%) 1 (4e") 2 (9e")
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Pnecipitins to gliadin and co\n7r s milk \^tere detected in a

largen numben of patients in Kivelrs (1964) study. Ferguson

and Car.swell ¡972) who used a micro gel diffusion technique

reported precipitins to gluten in 49eo, and to milk in 45eo of

untneated patients. Taylor et at (1964) using the mone sen-

sitive tanned ned ce1l technique detected antibodies to GF fII
in 65eo of patients (adults and childnen) witfr coeliac disease.

to wheat

disease.

closely

antigens

disease.

Rossipal (1970) neponted the findings of precipitins
pnoducts in al-I of his 15 patients with coeliac

Although the technique used by Rossipal (1971) was

followed in the present study, precipitins to wheat

\^relle not detected in all patients with coel-iac

The present study confirms the highen incidence of

antibodies to GF III in patients with untreated coeliac disease

and demonstnates the lowen incidence in tneated patients. Con-

finming the findings of Taylon et aI (1964) antibodies to

dieta:ry pnoteins were also detected in a smallen numben of
patients with Cnohn?s disease, ulcenative colitís and the

irnitabfe colon syndnome.

The pnesent study thus confirms the findings of an

incneased incidence of antibodies to wheat antigens in coeliac

disease. Howeven, thein pnesence in patients with Crohnts

disease, ulce::ative colitis and the innitable colon syndrome

appears to indicate an epiphenomenon of disease, neflecting the

passage of an undigested on pantially digested pnoduct of gluten,

nathen than an immunol-ogical mechanism unique to coeliac dísease.
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V.A TESTS ON SERUM

4.5 ANTTBODY RESPONSES TO IMMUNISATTON \^/TTH TETANUS

TOXOÏD AND S. TYPHI.

RESULTS:

Five patients on a gluten free diet and seven patients

on a nonmal diet \,vene immunised with Tetanus toxoid and

S.typhi. Table A.XIV shows the pre and post immunisation

titnes for each antigen. The antibody responses of the

patients \^rene compared with those of twelve age and sex matched

control subjects (Table A.XV). AIl control subjects responded

to both antigens. Two of the patients C.D.S and C.D.l-l did not

nespond to Tetanus toxoid and one of these C.D.5 also fail-ed to

respond to S. typhi.

This patient C.D.S was an eight month old male who was

investigated fon failune to thrive, lleculînent respiratory

infections and persistent dianrhoea. A small bowel biopsy

nevealed subtotal- villous atnophy. Serum IgM was significantly

elevated at 1958 mEeo. The patient al-so failed to expness

delayed hypensensitivity. Exclusion of gluten was followed

by weight gain and the diar:rhoea ceased. However neither fur-

ther immunological studies nor a nepeat biopsy on a gluten free

diet \^rene penformed as the fanily moved interstate. The second

patient C.D.11 who failed to r-espond to Tetanus 'toxoid did.nes-

pond to S.typhi and had normal levels of ser?um immunoglobul-ins.

The responses of patients with coeliac disease h/et1e not sig-

nificantly diffenent to those of the contnol subjects (Table

A.XVI) in regard to Tetanus toxoid (P = 0.48, Fisherrs exact

test) on S. typhi (p = 0 . 5 , Fisherfs exact test ) .



TABLE A.XIV TITRES OF ANTIBODY TO TETANUS TOXOÏD AND S.TYPHT IN TI/{ELVE

PATIENTS I,VTTH COELIAC DISEASE

TETANUS TOXOID S. TYPHÏ

NORMALDTT

SUBJECT PRE-
TMMUNISATTON

Neg.

Neg.

Neg.

z7
E

2u

zLo

Neg.

Neg.

z2

z6

HUS'I'.
IMMUNISATION

tr

2u

Neg.

Neg.
o

2u

zro
zro

HK-h.
IMMUNTSATTON

Neg.

Neg.

Neg.

Neg.

Neg.

Neg.

r/20
Neg.

Neg.

Neg.

Neg.

Neg.

vu 5't -
IMMUNTSATION

1/640
Neg.

rl 20

t/ B0

r/160
1/640

1/640
1/160
r/ 320

r/640
1/640
r/80

cD4
CD5
CD 11

CD 13

cD 14

CD 26

GLUTEN
trR'E-il
iltÐ:
CD L2

cD l_6

cD 22

cD 29

CD 35

cD 3l

6

6

7

B

5

2

2

2

2

Neg.

z6 z7

P
ts
:



TABLE A.XV TITRES OF ANTTBODY TO TETANUS TOXOID AND S.TYPHI IN
.I-'WLLVL UUN']'KUL SUBJ LU'I- U

TETANUS TOXOID S. TYPHT
SUBJECT

NT

N2

N3

N4

N5

N6

N7

NB

N9

Nl0

Nr1

Nl2

PRE-
]MMUNISATION

Neg.

Neg.
LI

2'
tr

2u

Neg.
a

2"
tr

2u
t

I
tr

2u
tr

2u

Neg.
't

zt

POST-
IMMUNÏSATION

PRE-
IMMUNISATTON

r/ +0

r/ 20

Neg.

L/ 40

Neg -

Neg.

r_/ r6 0

r/ 20

Neg.

Neg.

Neg.

Neg.

POST.
IMMUNISATÏON

1/80
L/ 40

I/ BO

L/ 320

L/ 320

1/640
L/ 320

1/80
r_/640

r/640
r/ 40

r/ 640

o

l0
t0
7

4

10

10

4

7

I
4

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

z5

P
H
æ
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TABLE A.XVT RESPONSE TO TETANUS TOXOID AND

S.TYPHI H. IN COELTAC DISEASE

SUB.IECTS TOTAL
RESPONDERS

TETANUS TOXOID S.TYPHI H

CONTROLS

PATIENTS

L2

T2

I2

10

I2

10
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DISCUSSION:

Pettingale (1970) reponted a dininished nesponse to

Tetanus toxoid in fourteen patients with coeliac disease,

suggestive of an impained humonal response. Howeven the anti-
body titres wene not neponted and thei:: significance was not

stated. In contnast Beale et al (1971) found no abnonmality

of antibody r:esponse to Tetanus toxoid in ten patients, five
of whom hrere on dietary tneatment.

fn the pnesent study two patients witn coeliac disease

showed an impained nesponse to Tetanus toxoid. 0n1y one of
these patients failed to respond to S.typhi. These findings
suggest that the humonal immune response may be inpained in
coeliac disease but a lange gnoup of patients woul-d need to be

studied in onden to establish whethen such impainment is sig-
nificantly mone coÍrmon than in nonmal pensons.
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V.B Tests on Lymphocytes

B.1 B Lymphocytes

(i) Using monovalent
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(ii) Using polyvalent
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(iii) Absolute numbens
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V. B. TESTS ON LYMPHOCYTES

8.1 B LYMPHOCYTES

RESULTS:

B.1 (i) Usi monovalent antisena - Table B.f shor^rs the

nesults of the B cell counts, using monovalent antisera to rgG,

ÏgA and IgM' in patients with coeliac disease on a nonmal diet
(7), patients on a gluten free diet (B), and in nor.mal subjects
(7).

A compa::ison of the propontion of cells beaning the

individual- immunoglobul-in neceptons in the three gnoups (Tabl-e

B.II) showed that the IgG propontion of immunoglobulin neceptor

bearing cel-Is was significantly naised in patients on a normal

diet compared to nonmal subjects (t = 3.6134, p<0.00s studentrs

t test) and patients on a gruten fnee diet (t = 3.4s7s p<0.00s).

Thene h/ene no significant differences between the gnoups in
negard to cells bearing IgA and IgM neceptors.

Table B.II also shows the mean total percentage of
lymphocytès with surface bound immunoglobulin in the thnee gl:oups

of subjects. The mean value in the seven untreated patients \^ias

significantly higher than the val-ue of the contnol gnoup (t = 3.1-116,

P<0.0f Studentfs t test) and of the patients on a gluten fnee diet
(t = 2.3729, P<0.05). The diffenence between the control- group and

patients on a gluten fnee diet was not significant (t = Q.l-789,

N.S.).

The connelation coefficient was determined between the

senum fgG levels and the numben of cel1s bearing IgG receptor sites
in patients on a nonmal diet. The:re was no signif icant connel-ation
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(r 0.4s2 ) .

8.1 (ii) Usine Pol-vvalent antisenum

Immunofluonescent staining of penipheral- blood lymphocytes

with polyvalent antisenum is shown in Fig. B.l-. The pnopontion

of B cel-Is in peniphenal blood lynphocytes \^ras estimated in 29

nonmal subjects and 15 patients with coeliac disease. Eight of
the patients wene on a gluten f::ee diet. Tabl-e B.III shows the

mean val-ues and Appendix D the individual results. Untneated

patients had a significantly higher propontion than did the

contnol gnoup (23eo vs. ISeo; t = 4.0809, P<0.001 Studentrs t
test). There was no significant diffenence between the values

of untneated patients and patients on a gluten fnee diet (23%

vs. r6eo1 t = 2.r498r N.s.) non between the latten and nonmal

subjects (t = 0.6403, N.S.).

B.1 (iii) Absolute Numbens of B cells

Table B. f V shows the mean values of the absol-ute number:s

of B cells in patients and in 27 contnol subjects. The

individual values are given in Appendix D. The absolute B ce1l

counts were significantly highen in untneated patients compared

with counts in normal subjects (t = 2.g134, P<0.01 Student?s

t test). There was no significant difference in mean B cell
val-ues between patients befone and aften tneatment (t = 1.0g90

N.S.) nor between control subjects and treated patients
(t = f .6385: N.S.).

B. I (iv) Usi fluorescein iso-thio anate con ted
luten nac on

The per"iphenal blood

contnol- subjects showed no

bound FITC - GF flf.

in both patients and

neceptor sites which

lymphocytes

evidence of



Immunofluones cent
blood lymphocytes

staining of peniphenal
with polyvalent antisenum.

Figune B.1
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8.1 (v) Pro ontion of B cells in atients with and
\^/ l-t out t r.et cu o l-e s

0f the 15 patients, the six patients (C.D. 11, C.D. 12;

C.D. 26, C.D. 30, C.D. 3I and C.D. 36) with ARA had a significantly

higher proportion of IgG recepton bearing cells than the patients

without ARA (LBvo vs. 9.9%), (t = 4.2243, P<0.001, Studentfs t test).

Thene was no significant difference in mean absolute B

cel1 counts between ARA positive and ARA negative patients.

B.l- (vi) Pnopontion of B cel-ls in patients witÞ and
wffiis to wheãt añtigens

T'hnee of the fifteen patients (C.D. 12, C.D. 3f , and

C.D. 36) had pnecipitins to gluten fraction III. They I^lere no

diffenent in ::espect to IgG beaning necepton ceIls and mean

absolute B counts, fnom patients who did not have pnecipitins.

an
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TABLE B.I PERCENTAGE OF LYMPHOCYTES I,{]TH SURFACE

BOUND IMMUNOGLOBULIN IN PATIENTS hITTH COELÏAC

DISEASE AND NORMAL SUB.]ECTS USING MONOVALENT

ANTISERA

GROUP IgG IgA IgM Total eo

2B .7
33.3
36. B

32 .2
27 .0
40 .5
32 .5

33.0
27 .5
34.5
2B .2
11. 4
14 .4
19.4
27 .3

trc

7.0
17.6
17 .2

1aì
otr

11. 4

6.0
4.1
5.3
2.7
7.6
5.2
8.5

C.D
c.D
C.D
C.D
c.D
C.D
c.D

7.0
lt-. 0

13.4
B.B
3.3
5.6
9.5

10.4

.0

.0

.5
n

.0

.1

.3

.0

11
6

I
B

2

4
I
6

0

0

0

0

0
tr

5

o

6.
a

15.0
10.5

t_ t_

L2
1B
2I
26
30
31

29
36
37
3B
41
45
4B
49

2
?

4
5

6

29
30

L7 .2
22.2
13.9
L2 .3
18 .4
26. B

12.6

COELTAC DISEASE
(NORMAL DIET)

COELIAC DTSEASE
(GLUTEN FREE DIET)

NORMAL
SUB,JECTS

11. 6

t_0.7

C.D
C.D
C.D
c.D
C.D
c.D
c.D
C.D

N
N
N
N
N
N
N

6.1
).7
8.6

10.9

7.
l-1.
'l l-r

23.0
27 .5
32.4
24.5
t_5. 3

2B .2
15 .5

6.0
7.5
5.4
6.5
.L.J
'1 '1

2.0

10.0
9.0

13.0
9.0
8.0

12 .0
6.0
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TABLE B.II MEAN TOTAL PERCENTAGE OF LYMPHOCYTES

I,VITH SURFACE BOUND IMMUNOGLOBULIN IN PATIENTS

WITH COELIAC DISEASE AND NORMAL SUBJECTS

USING MONOVALENT ANTISERA

GROUP TOTAL IgG rgA rgM TOTAL
B CELLS

COELIAC
DISEASE
( NORMAL
DIET )

COELIAC
DISEASE
( GLUTEN

FREE
DIET )

NORMAL
SUBJECTS

7 17.6
15.0

2

4
5

t2
9.6

!2.I

5.6
+l q

6 .1_

r3.3

9.7
t5.7

33.0
!4.2

9.0
!2 .5

oa o

15.9

B 9.8
r3.0

8.6
13.0

24
t7

c

I

7

TABLE B. ITI MEAN TOTAL PERCENTAGE OF LYMPOCYTES

I,VITH SURFACE BOUND IMMUNOGLOBULIN IN PATIENTS

VüTTH COELIAC DISEASE AND NORMAL SUBJECTS

USING POLYVALENT ANTTSERUM

GROUP TOTAL
MEAN

I I S.D.

COELIAC DISEASE
(NORMAL DIET)

COELIAC DISEASE
(GLUTEN FREE DIET)

NORMAL
SUBJECTS

23 .0
+[O7

ö

16 .2
+Â ?

I I
tr
\J

4
4t29
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TABLE B.IV MEAN ABSOLUTE NUMBER OF LYMPHOCYTES

(PER MICROLTTRE) VIITH SURFACE BOUND IMMUNOGLOBULIN

ÏN PATIENTS Vü]TH COELTAC DTSEASE AND NORMAL

SUBJECTS USING MONOVALENT ANTTSERA

GROUP a TOTAL MEAN t l.S.D

COELIAC DISEASE
(NORMAL DIET)

497.0 r 160.9

COEL]AC DISEASE

(GLUTEN FREE DIET)
404.0 t 144. 2

NORMAL

SUB.]ECTS
27 303.0 t 150.0

7

B
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DISCUSSION

Recent studies have indicated the presence of two distinct
types of lyrnphocyte - the T lymphocyte which participates in ceII-
mediated immunity and the B lymphocyte which is concer:ned in
humonal immune reactions (Roitt, Greaves, Tornigiani, Bnostoff

and Playfair, 1969; Raff and Ï,Vortis, 1970). B lymphocytes may

be distinguished from T tymphocytes by the presence of sunface

bound immunoglobulin, and 10 - 34eo of lymphocytes from normal

persons demonstrate this phenomenon (Fro1and, Natvig and Bendal

19 71 ; Papamichail , Bnown and Holboror^r, 19 71; lrlilson and Nossal,

1971; Papamichail, Holborow, Keith and Curuey'. L972). In this
study the mean total pencentage colrnesponded to the neported

figures.

Rabellino, Col-on, Grey and Unanue (1971) found that the

sum of the number of cells reacting with each monospecific

antiserum (48e,) coruel-ated welr with the figure obtained when

polyvalent antiserum was used. However in the present study the

total pencentage of B cel-ls, identified wittr fluoresceinated

monovalent antisera was higher than when polyvalent antisenum

hlas used. The monospecificity of the antisera was venified by

immunoel-ectnophoresis. Cnoss reactivity between immunoglobulin

subclasses due to rack of specificity is ther.efore unlikery to
be the cause. Absonption of senum immunoglobulin onto the lymphocyt

su:rface is unlikely to be nesponsible as this should cause

erroneously high counts no matter whether monoval-ent or polyvalent

conjugates are used. 0n occasions, a lymphocyte may bean more

than one immunoglobul-in determinant, as for instance in patients
with chronic lymphocytic reukemia (Papamichail, et aI. 1971).
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Howeven, this is not likely to be a coflrmon phenomenon and it

seems more probable that the highen counts obtained with mono-

valent conjugates wer?e due to a higher avidity of thein antibody.

The mean I B I cell- population r^/as signif icantly higher: in

untreated coeliac disease than in normal subjects r^egardless of

which type of conjugate was used but thene was no significant
difference between no:rmal subjects and tneated patients. As well

as having significantly higher total B cell- counts, untreated

patients with coeliac disease also had a significantly increased

proportion of IgG ce1ls than did patients on a gluten fnee diet
and nonmal subjects. There was no connelation between the

increased IgG cell- count and the serum IgG levels. Lyrnphocytes

with sur:face bound immunoglobulins do not necessanily secrete

immunoglobulins (Papamichail- et al. 1971).

The high B cell population in the untreated patients

with coeliac disease may be due to an incneased antigenic stimulus.

Rossipal (1970) nepont'"¿ tn.t in coeliac disease the precipitating
antibodies to aqueous extnacts of floun were of the IgG class.

This fact may explain the significantly higher numbe:: of IgG con-

taining lymphocytes in the untr^eated patients.

B::own et al. (1973) and Gebhard et al. (1973) demonstnated

that the majority of anti-reticulin antibodies belonged to the IgG

c1ass. In the present study a positive conrlelation was found

between the incidence of ARA and IgG necepton containing ce11s.

Recent studies (Fal-chuk et aI. 1972, Evans 1973) have

documented the significantly high fnequency of HL-AB leucocyte

antigens type in patients with coeliac disease and their nole in
the pnoduction of anti-gluten antibodies has been suggested.
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ïn the pnesent studyr to lymphoeytes wene found which

bound FITC - GF TfI. However, this cannot be taken as pnoof

of the absence of such cells which might betten be sought by

autonadiography using I125 label-led GF IrI. The present study

pnovided no evidence of humonal imrnuno-deficiency in coel-iac

disease. Ttre high total- B cell population in untneated patients
with coeriac disease seems likely to be yet anothen sign of a

heightened humonal immune nesponse due to incneased antigenic
stimulus.
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V.B. TESTS ON LYMPHOCYTES

8.2 LYMPHOCYTE TRANSFORMATTON

RESULTS:

8,2 (i) Phytohaemagglutinin (PHA) induced lymphocyte

uptake of HT

PHA induced lymphocyte uptake of 3HT r-" measuned in
I8 patients with coeliac disease. Eight patients wet?e on a

gluten free diet. Eightyfour normal subjects compnised a

control group. The studies on the control group \^rene pen-

formed by Mns. K. Holmes in association with Dr. D.I. Gnove

and Dn. T. Sornell.

Tabl-e B.V shows the mean 3HT uptake in the thnee groups

of subjects investigated and Appendix D the nesults in
individual patients with coeliac disease. There was no

significant difference between nonmal subjects and patients
on a nonmal diet (t = 0.2557, N.S. Studentrs t test) or

patients on a gluten fnee diet (t = 0.6144, N.S.). Thene

\^Ias no significant diffenence between the two groups of
patients with coeliac disease (t = 0.1782.. N.S.)

8.2 (ii) The effect of GF IfI on PHA induced

lymphocyte uptake of 3Ht

Different concentnati-ons of GF III (10 Ugr Ì00 Ugr

200 Ug and 1,000 Ug) were added to lymphocyte cultures from

one normal subject and one patient with untneated coeliac

disease. PHA induced lymphocyte uptake of 3HT r." neduced

when doses of 100 1rgr 200 ¡.rg and 11000 Ug of GF IIT wene

added to the cultunes. (Fig.8.2) Funther studies r^rere made
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with 200 ug of GF rrr in 12 normal- subjects and 13 patients
with coeliac disease. Eight patients \^rere on a gluten free
diet.

The PHA induced lymphocyte uptake of 3HT r." measuned

with and without the addition of GF Trr. The addition of
GF rrr caused a depression of pHA induced uptake of 3Ht i.,
both nonmal subjects and patients with coeliac disease
(Table B.vr, Fig. 8.3). rn the 12 no::mar subjects thene was

a decnease in mean 3HT uptake (mean t I S.D.) from

71167 ! 49095 to 62583 t 43079 (t = 2.7448, p<0.02, Student's
pained t test). The mean 3HT uptake decneased fnom

73846 t 52041 to 66077 t 49s26 (t = 1.6114, p<0.20, studentrs
pained t test) in the 13 patients with coel-iac disease.

Tabl-e B.vrr shows the pHA induced lymphocyte uptake of
"HT following the addition of GF Trr, expressed as a percentage

aof "HT uptake in cultures with pHA aIone. The mean pencentage

change (Tab1e B.vrrr) in the contnor subjects hras not sig-
nificantÌy different to that in the gnoup of patients on a
normal- diet (t = 0.4234., N.s., studentrs t test) on to that
of patients on a gluten free diet (t = 0.3405, N.s.). com-

panison of the mean percentage change in the two groups of
patients arso reveared no significant difference (t = 0.6 gB7 ,

N.S.).
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TABLE B.V. PHA INDUCED LYMPHOCYTE UPTAKE OF

3 HT IN PATTENTS VIITH COELTAC DISEASE AND

NORMAL SUB.]ECTS

GROUP TOTAL
MEAN

r 1 S.D.

COELÏAC
DISEASE
(NORMAL DIET)

COELTAC
D]SEASE
(GLUTEN FREE DIET)

NORMAL SUBJECTS

I
7 2 ,000

r 35,000

76,000
r 5Ir000

69,000
t 31,000

10

B4
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TABLE B. VT. EFFECT OF GF ]IT (200 us) 0N

PHA INDUCED LYMPHOCYTE UPTAKE OF

3Hr (d.p.m. x 103)

NORMAL SUBJECTS COELTAC DTSEASE

No.
GF IIT

PHA only foÌlowed
by PHA

GF TTT
PHA only followed

by PHA
No.

N1
N2
N3
N4
N5
N6
N7
NB
N9
N10

Nl_1

NI2

105,000
t7,000
27 ,000
23r000
78r000
58,000

183,000
30,000
80,000

143,000
41,000
69,000

84 r000
13 r000
24,000
26,000
7 7 ,000
56r000

l_70,000

33 r000
4g,000

118,000
3B,000
63r000

NORMALDÏ:r
c.D.r7
c.D.23
c.D.26
c.D.2B
c.D.32
GLUTEN
trRE_E-
DET

c. D. t_6

c.D.21
c.D.29
c.D.35
c.D.36
c.D.37
c. D.45
c.D.4B

46,000
153 r000

6B,000
37 r000
37r000

25,000
34r000

82 r000
124,000
41r000

203,000
69,000
41r000

40,000
B9,000
61,000
37r000
37,000

20,000
32,000
90,000

114,000
36,000

211,000
53,000
39,000
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TABLE B.VTI PHA INDUCED LYMPHOCYTE UPTAKE OF
a
J HT FOLLOhlINc THE ADDITION 0F cF III (200 us)

3TO CULTURES EXPRESSED AS PERCENTAGE OF HT

UPTAKE IN CULTURES NOT CONTAINTNG GF ITI

NORMAL SUBJECTS COELTAC DISEASE

No. Uptake
after GF TTI No. Uptake

after GF IfI

Nl_
N2
N3
N4
N5
N6
N7
NB
N9
N10
N11
N12

80.0%
-õ -o,lO.Ð'o

BB.9%

113.0%

9B.7eo

96.6eo

92.9eo

110.9%

61.3%

82 .5e,

92.7eo

9r.3%

NORMAL

DIET

c. D.17
c.D.23
c.D.26
C,D.28
c.D.32
GLUTEN FREE

DIET

c.D.16
c.D.2t_
c.D.29
c.D.3s
c.D.36
c.D.37
c.D.4s
C.D.4B

87 .)eo

58.2eo

89 .7 ea

100.0e,

100.0e"

80.0%

94.0%

109. Be"

9L9eo

87 . Be"

103.9%

76.Beo

95.0e"
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TABLE B.VITT MEAN PHA INDUCED LYMPHOCYTE

3UPTAKE OF HT FOLLOWTNG THE ADDTTTON OF

GF III (200 us) T0 CULTURES EXPRESSED

3AS PERCENT OF HT UPTAKE IN CULTURES

hIÏTH PHA ONLY

GROUP TOTAL
9" CHANGE

(t I S.D.)

NORMAL
SUBJECTS

COELTAC DTSEASE
(IRRESPECTIVE OF
DIETARY STATUS)

COEL]AC DISEASE
(NORMAL DIET)

COELIAC DISEASE
(GLUTEN FREE DIET)

I2

13

90.37
r 13. 6

90.3
! I2.8

86.98
I 15.33

92.4
l-0.32

5

B
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DISCUSSTON

DNA synthesis was found to be impained in four of ten

patients with coeliac disease on a normal diet in the study

of Blechen et al (1969). However, Monganroth et a1 (I972)

found no significant difference between contnol subjects/

patients witfr coeliac disease. The addition of a peptic-

tnyptic digest of gliadin or gliadin alone to the lymphocyte

cultunes did not significantly alten transformation in nonmal

persons or patients. Atthough the technique employed to

assess lymphocyte tnansformation and the antigens used r¡lel?e

diffenent in the pnesent study the results confinm the normal

lymphocyte nesponse to PHA in coel-iac disease.

Asquith et al- (1970a) repor.ted a significantly gneater

degnee of stimul-ation of lymphocyte transformation by GF IIf
in 11 patients on a gluten free diet, but not in foun un-

tneated patients, compared to the contnol group.

In contnast to the findings of Asquith et al_ (lg70a)

GF ITI was not found to specifically aÌten the DNA synthesis

in patients of the pnesent study but nathen to cause an

inhibition in contnol subjects and patients. This may

suggest that GF ffI is toxic in the concentnation used. How-

even, even at l-owen concentnations, GF fII did not cause

increased 3HT uptake by the lymphocytes fnom one patient

with coeliac disease.

The normal lymphocyte response to PHA in patients

irnespective of dietary treatment does not suggest impaired

T cel-l- function.
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V.C. Tests on Sma1l Bowel

C. l- Je j unal mucosal plasma

cells

C.2 Jejunat juice

(i) Intestinal immuno-

globulin leveIs

(ii) Dietany antibodies
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V. C. TESTS 0N SMALL BOI/üEL

C.]- JEJUNAL MUCOSAL PLASMA CELLS

RESULTS:

The mean numben of immunoglobutin containing jejunal

plasma cel-Is in 28 control subjects and 29 patients with un-

tneated coeliac disease ane shown in Tabl-e C.I and Fig. C.I.
Appendix E l-ists the individual- cell counts per sq.rnm. of
jejunal mucosa. A section of jejunal mucosa after fluorescent
l-abell-ing with anti-fgM antiserumis shown in Fig. C.2.

In the contnol subjects IgA containing cells r¡rere the

most numenous and ïgA counts r^rene significantly highen than

IgG counts (t: U.3373, P<0.001, Student's t test) and IgM

counts (t = 3.6789: P<0.005). The difference between the

numben of cells containing IgM and IgG was not significant
(t = 0.7993, N.S.).

By contnast IgM containing cel_ls wetîe predominant in
the 29 untneated patients with coeliac disease. They hrere sig-
nificantly mone numerous than lgG ce-l-ls (t = 4.2350, P<0.001).

Thene was no significant diffenence between TgM and rgA prasma

ceIls (t = 1.4379 , N. S. ) .

A companison of patients with coeliac disease and con-

trol subjects showed thene wene significantly inc::eased IgM

ceIl counts in the fonmen (t = 4.9757.. p<0.001). There was no

significant diffenence between mean rgA cell counts (t = 0.23s2,

N.S.) and IgG ce1I counts (t = I.9S04, N.S.).

Tabl-e C.II and figune C.3show the mean celf counts in
seven patients studied whilst on an unrestricted diet and again



I 28 NORMAL
SUBJECTS

800

600

CELL
COUNT
per
mm2 4oo

200

29 COELIAC DISEASE
PATIENTS

m

0
lgG lgA lsM

Mean plasma celI counts per square rnm' of
jejunär mucosa in subjects wittr histologically
áoimat mucosa and patients witfr untneated
coeliac disease.

Figune C. f.



Section of jejunal mucosa fnom a patient
with coeliac disease after fluonescent
labeling with anti-IgM antisella.

Figune C.2



æI NORMAL DIET @ GLUTEN FREE DIET
SEOUENT¡AI STUDY OF 7 PATIENTS

E00

600

CELL
COUNT
per
mm

200

lgG lgA lgM

2 4oo

0

Mean plasma ce1l counts Pell square mm. of
jejunat mucosa in seven patients with coeliac
disease before and after a gluten fnee diet.

Figure C. 3 .
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TABLE C.T 'JEJUNAL PLAS},IA CELLS (MEAN t 1 S.D. )

IN PATIENTS VüTTH UNTREATED COEL]AC DISEASE AND

CONTROL SUBJECTS

(CeIIs pen/mm2 of mucosa)

GROUP rgG rgA rgM

COELÏAC
DISEASE ( 2e )

CONTROL
SUBJECTS (28)

STGN]FTCANCE
(Studentrs t test)

374 ! 286 655 I 516 856 r 530

N.S N.S. P < 0.001

244 r 199 687 I 492 29) ! 257

TABLE C. ]T JEJUNAL PLASMA CELLS (MEAN 1 ]- S.D. )

A SEQUENTIAL STUDY OF 7 PATIENTS WITH COELIAC DTSEASE

(Cel-ls per/mrrt2 of mucosa)

DIETARY STATUS rgG ïgA rgM

NORMAL DIET

GLUTEN FREE DIET

SIGNIFTCANCE
(Studentrs t test)

260

137

! l-12

r 85

30 3

91

4l_4 t

223 1

N.S

686 t 404

243 I 102

P < 0.025N.S.
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after a gluten fnee diet of 15 months mean duration. The

individual ceII counts are l-isted in Appendix E. The mean cell

counts of the seven patients on a nor:mal diet l^Ielle lowen than

those of the gnoup of 29 patients on a nor:mal diet. However

thene was no statistically significant diffenence in regand to

IgG (0.9829, N.S. Studentrs t test), IgA (1.1-538, N.S. ) on IgM

(0.7723,. N.S.) ceI1 counts between the two gnouPs. Although

thene was a neduction in the numbens of all immunoglobulin

containing ce11s fotlowing gluten nestriction this was sig-

nificant only in the case of IgM (t = 2.6042.. P<0.025).

On comparing the cell densities in treated patients

and the contnol gnoup ther:e was a significant reduction only

in the numben of IgA containing cel1s (t = 2.\125.. P<0.025).

DÏ SCUS S ION

Normal persons had significantly highen number:s of IgA

cells companed to both IgG and TgM cells in the smal1 bowel

mucosa. Thene was no significant diffenence between the IgG

and IgM ceII counts. Similan findings welre neponted by Crabbe

et a1 (1965) using a diffenent technique. Pettingale (1971)

who studied six contnol subjects reponted similar findings in

negar.d to IgA celIs, but found the numben of IgM cells to be

significantly gr-eater than the number:s of IgG cell-s.

In the pnesent study the natio of IgA : IgM : IgG was

2.8 : I.2: 1.0. Pettingale (1971) compared the ratios in his

study (g : 2 : I) to the natios which he calculated fon the

study of Crabbe et aI (1965) of 10 : 6 : I. Howeven the cell-

ratios calculated fnom the figunes in Cnabbers study are

10 : 1.6 : l- and not as given by Pettingale. It is not possible
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to venify the ceII ::atios in Pettingalers study as no mean

values are stated. Howeven, as reported by Pettingale and also

in the present study, the IgA cel1 counts are not as markedly

dominant as found by Cnabbe et aI (1965).

Thus the pnesent study confirms the findings of a pre-

dominantly IgA celt popul-ation in the normal gastnointestinal

tnact as neponted by othen wor.kens, Cnabbe et aI (f965), Odgers

and lirlangel (1968), Sól-toft and Vrleeke (1969), Pettingale (1971).

V'lith negard to coeliac disease, Sdltoft and \¡leeke (1969 )

and Rubin et al (1965) neported that IgA containing cel1s vrere

predominant. Sóltoft and lr/eeke (1969) al-so reported patients

with coeliac disease having significantly higher IgG and TgM

ce1I counts than did normal subjects and that this applied

negardless of dietar-y nestrictions. Salvilahti (I972) reported

significant incneases in all three cell- types - IgA, fgM and

IgG - in the coeliac mucosa. TgA was the predominant cell type

in both patients and no:rmal- subjects. Douglas et aI (1970)

nepor:ted findings simila:r to the present study in which IgM

containing cells were the most frequent. Pettingalets (1971)

findings of IgM celI dominance in coeliac disease are also in

agneement r^rith those of the present study.

Sóltoft and l¡/eeke (f969) compared the cell- densities

before and after treatment in four patients and found that they

\^rene slightly but not significantÌy lower after a gluten fnee

diet. Savilahti Q972) in a sequential study of seven patients

neported a significant faIl in IgG, IgA and IgM cel1s following

dietany therapy of I - 4 months.

fn the pnesent study seven patients \^lene investigated
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before and aften dietany thenapy (mean 15 months ) , and there

was a significant faII in IgM counts compared to pne-treatment

values. IgA counts also decreased, to reach a 1evel significantì-y

l-ower than that in normal subjects.

Although some comparison is possible between the pnesent

study and those of othen worke::s, the methods used to quantitate

the plasma cells diffen. Sóltoft and lùeeke (1969), Douglas et al
(f970) and Pettingale (1971) emplc.yed planimetric methods which

probably undenestimate the total numben of cells due to the

smaller size of the plasma cell in coel-iac disease, which both

Pettingale (1971) and Savil-ahti (l-972) observed. Companison of
planimetnic methods and the direct counting techniques showed

this discr^epancy which led Savilahti ¡972) to conclude that
the direct counting technique was supenior. The dinect counting

technique has been criticized on the gnounds that individual

ceIls cannot be discenned cleanly. This hras indeed observed

during the initial stage of this study. However, on using

fluonesceinated antisera which was passed thnough a sephadex

col-umn (G-25) and centnifuged befone use this pnoblem was oven-

come. In the present study the total number of cel1s in each

section were counted in duplicate and the mean val-ue obtained.

Variation in technique, the dunation of the initiat
disease process, dietany tneatment, and the degnee of

histological- damage may affect the plasma ce11 populations.

Although Savilahti (I972) states that avoidance of gluten

\^/as complete in his patients, a simil-an claim cannot be made

in negard to the seven patients studied on a gluten free diet
in the pnesent study. Patient C.D. (22) a 48-yean old female

admitted to gluten ingestion on social occasions. A list of all
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food and dnink taken over a three day period compiled by

patients on a gluten free diet invariably nevealed an item

which the patient was unaware contained gluten. Thus, due to

the ubiquitous natune of gluten a strict gluten free diet may

well be impossible to achieve. However, this is 1ike1y to be

a wonl-d wide pnoblem and should not invalidate comparisons

between different studies.

Gluten withd::awa1 had a vaniable effect in the seven

patients studied sequentiall-y. In one patient (C.D.12) it was

unfontunately not possible to make a histological assessment

due both to the smal-l síze of the biopsy specimen and cnoss

sectioning. Tn foun patients sub total villous atrophy was

pnesent befone and aften dietat:y ti:eatment. The othen two

patients showed histological impnovement (pantial vil-lous strophy

and mild par:tial vil-Ious atnophy). Thus none of the seven

patients had a histologically normal small bowel mucosa.

To summanize, the present study which comprised a langer

numbe:: of nonmal contnol- subjects (28) and patients (29) than

previously reported, showed an absol-ute incnease in IgM con-

taining cell-s , and a significant ::eduction aften dietany therapy.

The cause for a pnedominance of the fgM plasma celI in coel_iac

disease is not known. Douglas et al (1970) speculate that the

IgM containing cells are increased to compensate for an impained

response to antigenic stimulation of IgA containing cell-s. The

in-vitro studies of Loeb et al (1971) have demonstrated signifi-
cantly incneased synthesis of IgA and IgM in jejunal mucosa of
patients wi-th coel-iac disease. However mor^e IgA was made than

IgM although it does not necessanily follow that IgA ceIls out-
number: ïgM cells, as the nate of synthesis of IgA and IgM may
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wel-l- dif fer.
Since the increase in IgM containing

pensist after gluten exclusion, it is likely

an infl-arnmatory rlesponse or due to continued

lation nather than a primany fau1t.

cel1s does not

to be pant of

antigenic stimu-
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V.C. TESTS ON SMALL BOIdEL

C.2. JEJUNAL .TUTCE

C.2. (i) TNTESTINAL IMMUNOGLOBULTN LEVELS

RESULTS:

Tables C.III and C.IV show the intestinal immunoglobulin

levels in 29 normal subj ects and 15 patients with coel-iac disease

before tneatment. The 29 nonmal subjects consisted of membens

of the hospital staff who had no histony of gastnointestinal

disease. Values below 5.0 rrrTeo for IgG and below 4.0 mTeo for
ïgA and IgM were necorded as <5.0 mg on <4.0 mg as the low level
ïmmunoplates (Hytand, Travenol Labor.atories, fnc. Costa Mesa,

Catif . U.S.A. ) alle nelatively insensitive to immunoglobul-in

l-evels below these nanges. For this neason it was not possibl-e

to calculate mean values and therefone a frequency distribution
of the values was obtained companing normal subjects and patients
(Tables C.V, C.VI, C.VII).

By applying the Mann-\¡/hitney U test, it was found that
thene was no significant diffenence between contnols and

patients in r:egand to IgG and fgM levels. However, IgA levels
\^7ere significantly lowen in patients with coeliac disease

(z = I.82, P < 0.03).

DISCUSSTON

Othen authons have shown that intestinal juice IgM is
naised in patients with untreated coeliac disease, but not in
tneated patients (Douglas et al- 1970). However, neither Asquith

et al (1970b) non Savit-ahti (1-072) found any significant
diffenence in the intestinal juice fgM imniunoglobulin leveIs
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TABLE C.TTI INTESTTNAL IMMUNOGLOBULIN LEVELS

(msl100 mI) TN NORMAL SUBJECTS

SUBJECT rgG ïgA rgM

N1

N2

N3

N4

N5

N6

N7

N8

N9

Nr_0

Nl1
NI2
NI3

N14

Nl5
NI6
NI7
NlB
Nl9
N20

N21

N22

N23

N24

N25

N26

N27

N28

N29

<5.0
6.2

<5.0
0

6.2
0

<5.0
0

6.2
12.0

0

18.0
<5.0

6.2
<5.0
<5.0
<5.0

8.6
<5.0
<5.0
<5.0
<5.0
<5.0

0

<5.0

8.6
11. 5

0

<5.0

4.5
<4.0

5.9

<4.0
0

<4.0
<4.0
1l_. 0

0

11.0
0

4.0
<4.0

0

<4.0
5.4

11. 0

<4.0

0

9.0
lÌn

<4.0

12 .0

5

4

2

5

5,8
5.2

4.5
5.9
4.5
4.0
7.9

<4.0
<4.0
<4.0
<4.0
<4.0

6.4
0

0

16.0
7.0
0

4.0
0

<4.0
<4.0

4.0
<4.0

0

<4.0

<4.0

5.0
<4.0

9.0
12.0

<4.0

9.0
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TABLE C.IV INTESTINAL IMMUNOGLOBULTN LEVELS

(nelTOO ml. ) IN PATIENTS WTTH LINTREATED

COELTAC DTSEASE

PATIENT rgG ïgA rgM

c.D. 2

c. D. r-o

c. D. 11

C. D. T2

c. D. 13

c. D. 14

c. D. 15

c. D. 16

c. D. 1B

c. D. 19

c. D. 2r

c. D. 23

c. D. 25

c. D. 28

c. D. 29

<5.0

<5.0

0

0

<5.0

<5.0

0

0

18.0

0

<5.0

14 .0

<5.0

>l_20.0

<5.0

4.1

5.0

0

5.9

<4.0

<4.0

0

0

<4.0

0

<4.0

4.0

<4.0

0

0

<4.0

<4.0

0

<4.0

9.0

4.0

0

0

9.0

9.0

0

5.0

<4.0

16 .0

0
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TABLE C. V THE DISTRIBUTION OF TNTESTTNAL JUTCE

IeG LEVELS IN PATTENTS I,rTTH UNTREATED COELIAC

DTSEASE AND NORMAL SUBJECTS

GROUP TOTAL ïMMUNOGLOBULIN LEVELS rrr4eo

0 5 >5 - 10 >r0-t5 >15-20 >20

COELIAC
DISEASE

NORMAL
SUBJECTS

15

29

I2

20

t

1

I

2

0

6

I

0

TABLE C. VI THE DISTRIBUTION OF INTESTTNAL JUTCE

IgA LEVELS TN PATIENTS üITTH UNTREATED COELIAC

DTSEASE AND NORMAL SUBJECTS

GROUP TOTAL IMMUNOGLOBULIN LEVELS rng%

0 4 >4 - 6 >6 B >B

COEL]AC
DISEASE

NORMAL
SUBJECTS

15

29

I2

l_6 3

aJ

I

0 0

I
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TABLE C.VII THE D]STRIBUTION OF TNTESTTNAL

JUICE IgM LEVELS IN PATIENTS WITH UNTREATED

COELIAC DISEASE AND NORMAL SUBJECTS

IMMUNOGLOBULIN LËiVELS mge"

GROUP TOTAL
0 4 >4 6 >6 - B >B-10 >10-12 >L2

COELIAC
DISEASE

NORMAL
SUBJECTS

l-5

29

t0

t9

I

0I

10

0

0

5

3
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between patients and contnol subjects.

The intestinal juice in this study was col-lected by

the method described by Plant and Keonil (1969 ) , but it is
possible that some values may have been ennoneousry low as

antitrypsin inhibitor r^ras not added. However this should not

invalidate a comparison with the studies of savilahti and

Asquith et al (1970b) since both studies do not mention

addition of such an inhibitor. rn this study values ber-ow

the manufacturers stated lowen limit of accurate measurement

were not extnapolated from the graph arthough Savilahti ¡g7z)
neponts doing this. rn the present study there \^/elre many

instances in both patients and control subjects of such 1ow

leveIs and since numenical mean values could not be calculated,
it was not possibre to make an accunate companison with the

nesul-ts of other^ wonke::s.

Although in the pnesent study in patients with coeliac
disease the pnedominant immunocyte was the rgM containing cel_1

yet the rgM levels ürere not significantly highen than in the

contr-ol group. This may suggest that all of the rgM containing
ce1ls in the jejunal mucosa ane not actively synthesising rgM.

rn the pnesent investigation, untreated patients with
coeriac disease had significantly lowen l_evels of rgA companed

to the contnol subjects. This finding is in contnast to the
normal- levels of rgA neponted by Douglas et al (1970) and

savil-ahti ¡972) and elevated level_s detected in the study by

Cookets gnoup (Asquith et al lg70).

rt has been postulated that rgA, once synthesised in
the plasma cel-l- complexes with the secretcr^y piece, a gryco-
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protein which joins two molecules of IgA into a dimer,

secnetony IgA. The secretony piece which is synthesised in
the epithetiat- eeI1, is thought to facilitate IgA tnansport

acnoss the intestinal epithelial cell- and nenden it mone

nesistant to both intna and ext:ra cellulan digestion (Tomasi,

1973). It may be possible that the extensive epithelial
cel-l- damage in the small bowel mucosa in untreated coeliac

disease advensely affects the pncduction or- coupling of

the secnetany piece, thus nendening IgA mone susceptible

to pnoteolysis. This may account fon the significantly
decreased level-s of IgA obsenved in untneated patients in
the pr.esent study.
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V. C. TESTS 0N SMALL BOI^/EL

C.2. JEJUNAL JUICE

C.2. (ii) DIETARY ANTTBODIES

RESULTS:

Dietany antibodies hrene not detected in the intestinal
juice of 15 patients with coel-iac disease on a normal diet and

29 contnol subjects.

DISCUSSTON

Although dietany antibodies could not be demonstrated

in this study, Katz et al (1968) and Ferguson and Carswell

(I972) have documented their occurrence. Both groups of wonkens

used micno-modifications of agan geI diffusion which is less

sensitive than immunoelectno diffusion which was used in this
study. The collection and stonage of the intestinal fluid \^rere

similar".

While Katz et al- (1968) found the antibodies in a high

pencentage of untreated patients with coeliac disease but not

in contnol- subjects, Fenguson and Carswell Q972) found anti-
bodies in patients with coel-iac disease as well as patients with

othen gastnointestinal diseases. Both gnoups of patients al-so

had antibodies to animal antigens. The incidence of antibodies

both to ceneal and animal antigens was highen in coeliac disease

than in the control gnoup suggesting that patients with coeliac

disease had a heightened humoral- immune lresponse.

Loeb et aI (1971)

immunoglobulins in jejunal

demonstnated increased

mucosa fnom patients

gluten but did not

synthesis of

with coeliac

disease on stimulation with show that the
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immunoglobulin was capable of reacting with gluten. Thene is
thus yet insufficient evidence that a specific antibody response

to gluten occurs in jejunal mucosa from patients witfr coeliac
disease.
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V.D. Delayed HypensensitivitY

D.1 Intr.adermal skin tests
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V. D. DELAYED HYPERSENSITIVITY

D.I INTRADERMAL SKIN TESTS

RESULTS:

Intradermal skin tests were performed on 12 patients

with coeliac disease, five of whom l^Ielre on a gluten free diet.

Appendix F shows the reaction of each patient and control subject

to the thnee antigens. One patient (C.D. 5) fail-ed to neact to

atl three antigens. Onty eleven age and sex matched contnol

sub j ects \^tere available f or comparison, none of whom f ailed to

react (Table D.I). There was no significant diffenence in the

reaction between the two groups (Fishents exact test).

DTS CUSS ION

Atthough the exact mechanism whereby delayed hyper-

sensitivity is mediated is not yet fulty understood, delayed

hypersensitivity reactions have pnoved to be an effective method

of assessing cel1u1an immunity. In this study only three antigens

hrere used, although a larger number has been advocated by some

workers (Fudenbeng, Good, Goodman, Hitzig, Kunkel, Roitt, Rossen'

Rowe, Seligmann and Soothill , l-971-) . However, Forbes (I971)

detected a positive antigenic response to at least one of the

antigens (Candida, Stneptococcus and Mumps) in 4l- of 42 random

control- subjects in South Austr.alia. The possibifity that a

negative response rnight reflect absence of previous exposure to

the antigens used was obviated by re-sensitization two weeks

l-ater.

Of the twelve patients with coel-iac disease studied, the

single non-neactor also failed to pnoduce antibodies to both
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TABLE D. I SKIN TEST REACTIVITY IN PATIENTS

WITH COELIAC DISEASE AND CONTROL SUBJECTS

SUBJECTS TOTAL REACTORS

PATIENTS L2 fl_

CONTROLS 1I 11



lsB.

S. typhi and Tetanus toxoid, indicating a failure of both ce1lulan

and humoral responses. This is of counse grossly abnonmal' How-

ever, in the smal-I group studied thene was no statistically

significant diffenence between patients with coelíac disease

and normal subjects in respect of delayed hypersensitivity.
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APPENDIX A T1) 161.
The Department of Medicine,

The UniversitY of Adelaide,

The Queen El-izabeth HosPítaI,

I^I0ODVTLLE . 5 011

Dean

As you know your has been tneated at the Adelaide

Childnents Hospital fon Coel-iac Disease'

h7e alre at pnesent studying this disease in the hope of

developing betten methods fon its detection. lrloul-d you be

pnepaned to help in this by asking youlr whethen

would mind a simPle bl-ood test?

In cases whene the diagnosis of the disease is in doubt,

we woufd like to help by establishing a firm diagnosis' This

is impontant as the cunrent view is that patients with pnoven

coel-iac disease shoul-d adhene to a stnict gluten free diet'

I/rTe woul_d be happy to supply you with up-to-date diet sheets

tisting gluten fnee foods, if you shoul-d requine them.

one of us woul-d be happy to call at youn home either- on

on after 6.00 p.m. Please indicate on the

neply slip a convenient time to call and which day would be

suitabl-e and return the slip in the envelope provided.

If these dates ane not convenient on if you woul-d prefer

to call in at the Hospital please contact us at 45.0222,

Extension 340. You may l-ike to show this letter to youl? ohTn

Doctor.
Youns sincenelYt

R. N. RATNAIKE, (Lecturer).

A. G. VüANGEL, (Pr:ofessor).

It would be convenient fon you to call on

at p.m

(S ignature )
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NORMAL RANGE

1. Haemoglobin

4. Senum Inon

Adul-ts

Children

Adults

APPENDIX B (1)

Males

Females

2. Serum B L2
Adults t Childnen 200 10 0 0 pg/ml.

3. Se:rum Folate Adults t Children 3.0 22 nglmI.

14.0

12.0

11.5

50

45

iB.0

16.0

13.0

g/ t00

s/ l-00

g/100

ml.

ml.

mI.

Chil-dnen

Males

Females

- r60

- 160

- 160

ugl I0 0

ugl100

ugl 10 0

mI.

ml.

mI.

5. Senum Albumin - Adu1ts

- Chil-dnen

1. Three day faecal fat estimation

Adults < 2+ g/ 3

Children < l-5 g/ 3

45

2q.U.V

<1 year 3. t

1-4 years 3.3

4-12years 3.0

days

days

0 g/I00 ml.

4.3 e/t00 ml.

4.5 g/L00 ml.

5.0 g/l-00 ml.

5

6. The moclified D-xylose (5g) absonption test as described by

Kendalt (f970),', was perfo::med on patients admitted under

the catle of Pnof. A.G. Wangel at the Queen Elizabeth Hospital

However, Some patients neceived 25g of D-xy1ose. Only bfood

xylose levels \^7ere estimated in patients investigated at the

Adelaide Chitdren's Hospital. The nesults of the D-xylose

absonption test are therefore expressed as normal (N) or

below normal (+N).
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B. One stage prothrombin time

- Adults I00eo (Qt:een Elizabeth
Hospital )

67 - l-00eo (Adelaide Childrenrs
Hospital )

( OSPT)

60

Chil-dren

'l Kenda1l, M.J. (1970),
absonption test. Gut,

The influence of a e on the lase
49 B.



APPENDIX B (2)

HAEMATOLOGICAL BIOCHEM ICAL AND HISTOLOGTCAL TNVESTTGATIONS (GROUP I)
(Ten patients on whom immunological studies hrere perfonmed while on a nonmal diet only)

No. Age Sex Hb
Senum

B:,,z
Serum
Fol-ic
Acid

Senum
ïnon

Senum
Atbumin

D-Xylose
Absonption 3 D.F.F. OSPT Biopsy

C.D. 1

c.D. 2

c.D. 3

c.D. 4

C.D. 5

C.D. 6

c.D. 7

C.D. B

c.D. I
c. D. 10

I
L2

4

?

0

76

24

2

J

2

6 / 12

3¡12

6 ¡tz

6 /12

6 /12

e /t2

F 11.3

F 13.0

F 11.0

M 11.8

M 14.0

F t_5.1

F 13.1

F 11.3

M t_3.6

F 7.4

1400 l-6.8 1r0

90

570

461

l_00

50 ?o

4

).1

+N

N

+N

N

+N

+N

N

+N

+N

+N

51.0

2I.7

14 .9

19.3

tB.0

10. t
?tr )

r00e"

54eo

67 eo

65eo

569o

609o

62eo

77%

67 9o

7 Seo

PVA

PVA

SVA

SVA

SVA

PVA

SVA

PVA

SVA

PVA

J

J

4

B

0

I
tr

E

1140 0.9

2

3.5

H
O)

?



APPENDTX B (3)

HAEMATOLOGÏCAL BTOCHEMTCAL AND HTSTOLOGICAL INVESTTGATIONS (GROUP II)
(23 Patients on whom immunologicat studies wene performed before and after a gluten free diet)

No. Age Sex Hb
Serum
B:,.z

Serum
FoIic
Acid

Serum
Inon

Senum
Atbumin

D-xylose
Ab sonption 3 D.F.F. OSPT Biopsy

c. D. 1I

c. D. r2

c.D.13

c. D.14

c. D.1s

c. D. 16

c. D.17

c. D.18

c. D. t9

c. D. 20

c. D. 21

c.D.22

c.D.23

70

57

B

22

40

47

T2

60

5l_

32
I t12

2l

4B

2I

M

M

M

F

M

F

F

M

F

F

M

F

M

1r. 3

13.0

12 .2

12 .0

11. B

T2.L

13.0

13.0

L2.0

).ó. I

12.6

l-3.2

8.7

400

450

850

470

400

lB0

800

660

330

400

60eo

4l-eo

4Lvo

J 09o

609o

3Beo

77eo

5Beo

259o

6Seo

25eo

65eo

45eo

PVA

TVA

SVA

SVA

SVA

SVA

SVA

PVA

SVA

SVA

SVA

SVA

SVA

6I

0.4 65

5B

5.r 45

2.0

2.2

0.3 15

l.o

r.7 80

9

0

1

q.

0

4

B

0

7

B

6

4

B

2

?

2

J

a

2

2

2

4

2

aJ

a

+N

+N

+N

+N

N

N

N

N

+N

+N

+N

+N

N

ac

37.5

tB.7

37.5

22.0

107.3

28.0

46.9

83.0

104.0

37.5

6.0

75.9

L.2 r90

260C 7.2

26C r.2

70

ts
o)

3

39



APPENDIX B (4)

HAEMATOLOGICAL BIOCHEMICAL AND HISTOLOGI CAL TNVESTTGATIONS (GROUP II)
(23 patients on whom j-mmunological studies r^rere penformed before and aften a gluten free d iet )

No. Age Sex Hb Btz
Serum

840

600

140 0

440

115 0

820

Serum
Fol-ic
Acid

Serum
ïnon

Serum
Albumin 3 D.F.F Biopsy

PVA

SVA

SVA

TVA

SVA

SVA

PVA

SVA

PVA

PVA

D-xylose
Absorption

c. D. 24

c.D.25

c.D.26

c.D.27

C.D.2B

c.D.29

c. D. 30

c. D. 3t

c.D.32

c.D.33

6 tl2
1l

l_4

L7

57

34

11

I2

70

52

o'/"

11. 3

14 .9

13.2

L2.9

9.9

13.9

10.2

T2.T

11. 9

11. B

126.6

T4.B

2r.o

113. 3

14. 5

39 .0

107.3

42.0

90eo

509o

5'7 eo

-1O,co,o

149o

60eo

7 jeo

3Beo

65%

80eo

F

-r

F

M

F

M

M

F

F

F

0

7

7

2

I

I

3

2

6

I
4

l_

I

5

B

0

34

30

136

130

158

106

+N

+N

N

+N

+N

+N

N

+N

N

+N

2

4

4

2

2

4

4

1

2

I

5

4

5

2

4

550 3.9

I
q,

F
O)\¡



APPENDIX B (5)

HAEMATOIIOGICAL BIOCHEMTCAL AND TiISTOLOGICAL INVESTIGATIONS (GROUP III)

(17 patients on ü7hom immunological studies were penformed while on a gluten free diet only)

No. Age Sex Hb
Senum
Btz

720

320

Serum
Folic
Acid

Serum
Albumin

D-xylose
Absonption

Serum
fron 3 D.F.F 0SPT Biopsy

c. D. 34

c.D.35
c. D. 36

c.D.37
c.D.3B
c.D.39
c. D.40

.41

.42

c.D.43
c. D. 44

c. D. 45

c. D.46
(1 n LL'7

c.D.4B
c. D. 49

c.D.50

57

24

It
19

B

4

J/

1I
65

6t
1t
65

13

5

11

F

F

F

F

M

M

M

F

M

F

M

M

F

M

F

F

M

12 .5

12 .8

11. 6

13.6
10.5
11. 3

10.6
L2.7
10 .1
13.6
13.0

?o

13.6
11. 7

13.0
lt_. I
13.1

330

r300
1000

t_50

300

950

L02
115

4B

32

3.7

3.8
2.6
l-I l-r

L.1

+N

+N

+N

+N

+N

+N

+N

+N

+N

+N

+N

+N

+N

+N

+N

85.4
51.0

46.0
15.3
T2.B

14.0
26.0
27.0

188.0

38.0

34.5
28.0
24.0

OU'o

50eo

SVA

SVA

PVA

TVA

SVA

SVA

SVA

PVA

SVA

PVA

SVA

SVA

SVA

SVA

PVA

PVA

PVA

2

t
7

?

340 L.7
100e"

1175 7.5 153

2.9
5.8

c.D
c.D

7

I
9

5

0

1

B0%

63%

400 r.2

P
o)
@

70
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APPENDTX C (1)

SERUI'{ IMMUNOGLOBULÏN AND COMPLEMENT

LEVELS TN COEL]AC DISEASE.

TEN PATIENTS ON A NORMAL DIET ONLY.

N0. rgG ïgA rgM c
3

cso

c.D. 1

C.D.2

C.D.3

C.D.4

C.D.5

c.D.6

c.D. 7

C.D. B

C.D. 9

c.D.l_û

780

11_50

645

1530

2s0

144 0

]-240

1480

1280

950

69

B5

BO

14

380

105

140

]-25

t20

7

100

115 95

105 72

55 100

1958

240

l_0 0 90

85 1_9 5

B5 115

65 320

96

96

96

94

96

96

94



APPENDTX C (2)

COMPLEMENT LEVELS IN COELIAC DISEASE.SERUM IMMUNOGLOBULIN AND

T!üENTY-THREE PAT

-{ORMAL DIET

IgG IgA IgM

TENTS BEFORE AND AFTER GLUTEN RESTRICTION.

C3 TOTAL COMPLEMENT

N0.
DURATION

OF
TREATMENT

6
1,2
24

9

T2
1B

1
24
I2
24
I2
24
24
20

GLUTEN FREE DIET

IgG IgA IgM

NORMAL

DIET

GLUTEN
FREE
DTET

NORMAL

DIET

94
96
96
96
96
96
94
94
94
96
94

94
94
96
94
96
96
96
40

GLUTEN
FREE
DÏET

96
96
80
96
90
96
BO

90
94
96
96
96
90
90
90
90
96
96
96
60
96
96
BO

c. D.11
C.D.12

1830
1+ 10
115 0
1205
1780
1410
1020
1410
1890
1410

635
2290
1440
1830

910
1800
2080
115 C

9BC
135C

72C
130C

605.

405
495
34s
]-52
480
310

75
t20
290
150

30
+25
200
405
1s0
26s

210 0
t_30
223
190
275
JJU

BO

90
55

135
96

100
115
]-20

45
165

45
170
245
190

90
100
125
1r_0
105
100
260

16
80

100

2490
1700
1900
L240
2050
1530

BBO
1400
1580
1660
1240
l_290
2020

740
1255
21s 0

1370
1890
1300
2600
115 0

1830
740

455
570
l_95
]-25
295
3r_5

65
12s
175
150

l-0
285
23s

4s
150
2+0
'7tî
]-20
2+s
205
125
270

BO

105
75

t_6 5

160
11_ 5

18s
150
215
160

65
125
27s
1Bs

70
t25
140

BO

t_9 0

295
290

95
25s
19s

240
60

130
95
75

110
15s
135
100
130

30
100

53
240

72
BO

96
50

1-20
B5

110
200
1r_ 0

145
75
90
90
72

185
108
105

94
140

B2
101

60
75

165
90
60

L20
106
134

62
130

85

c. D. 13
c. D. 14
c.D.15
c. D. 16
c. D. 17
c. D. 18
c. D. 19
c.D.20
c. D.21
c.D.22
c.D.23
c. D. 24
c.D.25
c.D.26
c.D.27

c.D.29
c.D.30
c. D. 31
c.D.32
c.D.33

c.D.2B

6

B

5

6

24
1
6

H
!
ts

T2
2T

96
90
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APPENDIX C (3)

SERUM IMMUNOGLOBULTN AND COMPLEMENT LEVELS IN COELIAC DTSEASE

SEVENTEEN PATTENTS ON A GLUTEN FREE D]ET

N0. IgG rgA ïgM TOTAL
COMPLEMENT

c 34 17 40 315

C atr 1260 280 95

c 36 1790 5 65

c 37 950 150 165

c 3B 850 75

c 39 865 B5 t_0 0 100

c 40 530 45 55 79

C 41 1600 155 95 69

42 1570 27 60 1lrtrf+J

150 t5

95

15

115

65 115

43 1950 21-5 310 140

44 1590 375 B5

45 2660 265

46 1840 235

815 60 110

48 21,40 2]-5 17s 69

C 49 1460 14s 185 BB

C

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

BO

96

96

BO

96

94

94

96

96

90

96

94

96

BO

BO

I

C

c

C

C

C 47

oq.

B5 13 9

90 105

55

C

50 7230 100 70 72 96



173.APPENDIX C (4)

SERUM IMMUNOGLOBULIN AND COMPLEMENT LEVELS

IN ULCERAT]VE COLITIS.

N0. AGE SEX IgG IgA IgM c^ TOTAL
COMPLEMENT

uc1
uc2
UC3
UC4
UC5
UC6
uc7
UCB
UC9
UC 10

uc 11

UC T2

UC 13

uc 14

UC 15

UC 16

UC 17

UC 18

uc 19

UC 20

UC 2I
uc 22

UC 23

uc 24

uc 25

UC 26

UC 27

UC 28

UC 29

UC 30

UC 31

26

67

30

63

22

24

+7

57

67

24

36

27

76

16

3B

64

63

55

24

70

65

19

JJ

62

24

46

53

39

4B

50

32

130

105

B5

BO

59

106

B5

o?OU

114

110

96
oE

69

120

180

110

L32
?tr

75

110

90

80

105

64

105

45

/5

140

95

95

90

90

90

96

BO

90

F

F

M

M

F

F

F

M

M

M

F

F

M

F

F

M

F

M

F

F

F

F

M

F

M

M

M

F

F

M

F

890

1540

1330

12BO

1840

1480

77 70

2r00
12I0
1110

2000

1666

3950

II2O
1715

1770

3840

2190

1310

1050

1,620

2130

1650

218 0

113 0

515

118 0

1400

950

1950

23I0

45

255

180

255

200

105

140

0

2r5
160

320

175

52 5

75

240

325

300

870

205

250
195

285

405

390

270

245

190

275

295

185

245

100

185

175

105

285

150

205

295
.1 I

130

305

380

350

275

180

120

200

285

225

105

l-20

190

195

75

75

B5

70

B5

105

160

100

BO

90

BO

94

60

80

94

90

96

96

96

94

90

94

60

94

94

96

96

BO

BO

90
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APPENDIX C (5)

SERUM IMMUNOGLOBU LIN AND COMPLEMENT LEVELS

IN CROHN'S DISEASE

NO AGE SEX IgG IgA IgM Cg
TOTAL

COMPLEMENT

Cr. D. 1 52

Cr.D. 2 46

C:r.D. 3 50

39

50

F

M

M

M

F

F

M

F

1330 300 195 I25

1180 155 110 144

7230 230 10 5 6 B

18 7 0 290 285 110

970 140 165 90

2220 325 2L0 1B0

1520 540 90 140

1845 135 200 74

620 50 50 150

90

94

BO

96

94

90

96

80

BO

94

96

Cr. D

Cr. D

4

5

Cn.D. 6 55

Cr.D. 7 60

Cr.D. B 39

Cr. D. 9 47 F 1560 225 ]-25 85

Cn.D. 10 23 F 1510 1-50 225 95

Cr.D.11 2I F 1715 2L5 270 145

Cn.D. 12 59 F

Cr.D.13 51 F 2015 555 305 L20

Cr.D. 14 62 M 2430 690 100 96

Cn.D. 15 45 F 1800 495 125 90
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APPENDIX C (6)

SERUM IMMUN OGLOBULIN AND COMPLEMENT LEVELS

IN THE IRRITABLE COLON SYNDROME.

NO. AGE SEX IgG IgA rgM Cs
TOTAL

COMPLEMENT

ICS 1

ïcs 2

TCS 3

ICS 4

TCS 5

rcs 6

ICS 7

]CS B

rcs I
ICS 10

ICS 11

ICS 72

TCS 13

]CS 14

ICS 15

ICS 16

ICS T7

ICS 18

ICS 19

TCS 20

TCS 2I
ICS 22

rcs 23

1200

14 10

965

1410

]-320

21_50

1600

1480

2030

1360

1110

13 10

1010

1200

174 0

510

1440

1410

1900

2050

I720
1400

2490

225

165

655

140

720

310

265

185

540

175

280

1s5

125
200

180

105

170

255

225

2t5
?

325

235

110

10s

B9

95

160

240

75

145

160

95

230

110

35

r70
205

195

150

105

l.70
145

130

270

21-5

l-32

50

64

96

110

130

100

124

130

175

160

115

150

l-25

160

135

B5

130

230

1i- 5

200

64

106

6l
27

40

41

43

77

s7

61

51

63

36

42

6B

1B

2T

4B

32

7I
23

50

29

56

23

-r

F

M

M

M

F

F

M

F

F

F

F

F

F

M

F

M

M

M

M

F

M

F

90

96

96

96

96

90

96

94

96

94

96

96

9B

96

96

96

96

96

90

90
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APPENDIX D (1)

PERCENTAGE OF LYMPHOCYTES hIITH SURFACE BOUND

TMMUNOGLOBULIN IN PATTEN TS VüITH COELÏAC DISEASE

USING POLYVALENT ANTISERUM

SUB'JECT 9O B CELLS

NORMAL DIET C.D.

c. D.

c. D.

c. D.

c. D.

c. D.

c. D.

GLUTEN FREE
DÏET c. D.

c. D.

c. D.

c. D.

c. D.

c. D.

c. D.

11

T2

18

2L

26

30

31

25.4

2B.B

26 .8

14.0

19 .4

26.6

20.L

16.7

20.0

30.0

13.7

10.0

8.3

13.7

29

36

37

3B

41

4s

t+8

c. D. 49 t6 .9
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APPENDIX D Q)

PERCENTAGE 0F LYMPHOCYTES I^/ITH SURIACE BOUND

IMMUNOGLOBULTN IN NORMAL SUBJECTS USING

POLYVALENT ANTTSERUM

SUBJECT 9O B CETLS

I
2

3

4

N

N

N

N

N5
N6
N7
N8
N9
N10

10.0
13.0
20.0
20.0
12.0
15.5
22 .3
10.9
11. I
l.2.6
12.6
11. 5

15.6
l_8.0

18.5
5.7

17.4
10.4
22,0
11.4
21. 0

N11
Nl-2
N13
N14
N15
N16
N17
NIB
N19
N20
N2L
N22
N23
N 2L+

N25
N26
N27
N28
N29

L2.9
14. 8

23.0
L8.7
16 .4
15.3
6.7

13.0
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APPENDTX D (3)

ABSOLUTE NUMBER OF LYMPHOCYTES (PER MICROLITRE)

hITTH SURFACE BOUND IMMUNOGLOBULTN

IN PATIENTS I\TTH COELTAC DISEASE

SUBJECT NO. OF LYMPHOCYTES NO. OF B CELLS

NORMAL

GLUTEN
DTET:

DIET:

c. D.

c. D.

c. D.

c. D.

c. D.

c. D.

c. D.

FREE

c. D.

c. D.

c. D.

c. D.

c. D.

c. D.

c. D.

c. D.

11

I2

1B

21

26

30

31

29

36

37

3B

41

45

4B

49

2262

2883

t87 2

2880

162+

1920

17 25

2808

1679

2000

3906

t_500

4028

2 016

315 0

574.0

830.0

500.9

403.0

315.0

510.0

346.7

468.9

335. B

600.0

535.0

150.0

334.0

276.0

5 32 .0
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APPENDIX D (4)

ABSOLUTE NUMBER OF LYMPHOCYTES (PER

MTCROLITRE) h¡ITH SURFACE BOUND

TMMUNOGLOBULIN TN NORMAL SUBJECTS

SUBJECT NO. OF LYMPHOCYTES NO. OF B CELLS

N2
N3
N4
N5
N6
N'1
N8
N9
N10
N11
N12
N 13

N14
N15
N16
N17
N18
N19
N20
N2I
N22

r377
2560

2I42
146 4

189 0

3300

855

170 I
2030

240 0

10 r2
145 7

219 6

26 39

3296

1560

117 3

1449

1887

1820

184 I

179

5l-2

428
176

293

736

93

202

256

302

116

227

395

488

187

27r
122

319

215

382

238

N23
N24
N25
N26
N27
N28

2268
836

2880

2542
2? 30

2 013

335

t92
538

417

4]-7

135
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APPENDTX D (5)

PHA INDUCED LYMPHOCYTE UPTAKE OT

HT IN PATTENTS VüITH COELIAC DISEASE

SUBJECT d.p.m. x 10 3

NORMAL DIET

c.D. 4

c. D. 11

c. D. 17

c. D. 23

c.D. 26

c. D. 28

c. D. 30

c. D. 32

GLUTEN FREE
DTET

72 1000

89,000

46,000

153,000

68r000

37,000

71r000

37,000

25,000

34,0oo

51r000

g2,000

124,000

41,000

203,000

B6,000

69,000

41,000

c. D.

c. D.

c. D.

c. D.

c. D.

c. D.

c. D.

c. D.

c. D.

c. D.

16

2L

22

29

35

36

37

41

45

48
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APPENDIX E (1)

PLASMA CELLS IN HTSTOLOGICA LY NORMAL JE.]UNAL MUCOSAL

(Ce11s p.o tt.2 of mucosa)

N0. rgG rgA rgM

N1
N2
N3
N4
N5
N6
N7
NB
N9
N10
N11
N]-2
N13
N14
N15
N16
N17
N18
N19
N20
N2L
N22
N23
N24
N25
N26
N27
N28

362

227

tr7
258

7l.3
235

70

161

158

343

36

24

10

472

110

320

111

297

774
331

641

110

l-37

166

331

79

2B

198

511

1BB9

1537

140 B

580

260
146

912

450

436

66

57

46

1290

587

840

235
859

L297

618

110 B

465

346

478

7246
235

2 B6

10 61-

159

227

184

267

487

260

97

298
225

31

42

9

10

559

]-76

508

181

534

997

505

890

B1

227

307

693

]-70

26

7+
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APPENDTX E (2)

PLASMA CELLS TN .]EJUNAL MUCOSA OF

ThIENTY-NINE PATIENTS h/ITH COELIAC DISEASE

(Cel-l-s p.o **.2 of mucosa)

N0. rgG rgA rgM

c. D.

C. D.

C. D.

c. D.

c. D.

c.D
C.D

C. D.

c. D.

C. D.

C. D.

C. D.

C. D.

c. D.

c. D.

c. D.

c. D.

C. D.

C. D.

C. D.

c. D.

C.D.
c. D.

c. D.

C. D.

C. D.

C. D.

C. D.

c. D.

1

2

J

4

6

7

B

9

10

11

I2
13

14

15

16

1B

19

20

27

22

23

24

25

26

2B

29

30

32

33

366

BB6

439

372

314

276

594

TB2

3 01_

758

625

41

33

r76
26+

].2r
165

50

69

318

733

305

1203

306

J.62

252

11_ 5

797

631

744

13 41

10 62

980

959

316

292

53

114 4

919

983

1.0 6

96

550

353

161

114

LI2
140

71_6

1845

436

1985

569

405

228

313

7328

7sB

981

1640

1859

7228
61-7

747

856

734
1295

1310

1339

153

400

458

420

232

782

]-32

2L4
832

r777
507

]-774

467

458

7r7 2

477

1035

r527
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APPENDIX E (3)

PLASMA CELLS IN THE JEJUNAL MUCOSA OF

PATIENTS VTTH COEI,TAC DTSEASE ON A

GLUTEN FREE DIET

(Cetls per mm2 of mucosa. )

SUBJECT DURATÏON
IN MONTHS

rgG rgA rgM

c. D.

c. D.

C. D.

c. D.

C. D.

c. D.

c. D.

T2

14

16

19

22

2B

29

291

l-9 4

93

171

33

140

36

299

328

236

235

74

289

r02

317

380

l-97

28)

t24

316

B3

T2

I

l_B

I2

24

6

24
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APPENDIX F (1)

SKIN TEST REACTIVITY IN TV']ELVE PATIENTS

V\TTTH COELIAC DTSEASE

SUB..IECTS CANDÏDA VARIDASE MUMPS

NORMAL DIET

c.D. 4

c.D. 5

c. D.11

c.D.tg

c. D.14

c.D.26

GLUTEN FREE
DIET

c. D. 12

c. D. 16

c.D.22

c.D.29

c.D.35

c.D.37

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+
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APPENDIX F (2)

SKTN TEST REACTTVITY IN ELEVEN CONTROL SUBJECTS

SUBJECTS CANDTDA VARIDASE MUMPS

N1 +

+

++

N2

N3

N7

NB

N9

+

+N4

N5

N6

++

+

+ +

+

+

+ +

+ +

++N10

N11 +
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